
CoastersQuick to TakeAdvantageof New Hill f ......Drastic Directives Sehweikart
°''" Raps Citizens

wr, k Issued to Pointes AssociationAs Compilea by the

To Curb Pollution--_---Gross, Point, News ReCuses+o Fill Ou�Ques-
Thursday, Jan. 19 +ionn_ire SenfOu ��¬�All_:

HARRY FLEISHER, ex-Purple _ Candlcla Ð�Ð�byRe}u- t,

Gang Leader, who jumped bail S'_afe Wafer Resources Comm/ssion Wants Sewer BuiltBy venated Grok:pin the Senator Hooper murder

conspiracy case, is nabbed by FBI Shores and Ofher Municipalities ¢o Prepare Plans The. Citizens Associ_.tion of i:
men in Pompano Beach, Fla. For Sewage Treafmenf Sysfem Grosse Pointe :Park has sent

MALCOLM W. BINGAY. edi- elaborate questionnaires to
torial director of the Free Press, Farms Engineei" NIurray Smith has reported, at some the 'candzda_es"" for Village
who with Recorder's Judge Jo- length on the action taken by the State Water Resources President and Commission-
seph A. Gillis and lathes Mas- Commission for the control of pollution by each municipality era at the election on :March,
saroni, union labor leader, were ". " '. in the Detroit,]_etropotitan area.
seriously burned by the explo- Mr. Smith commented on the _ ]3. The associationwas active
sion of a coffee-brandy mixture projects brought out in this re- , , some years ago in an unsuc-

_t _ dinner, is critically ill at port that were of particular in- Parish Rally attempt to convertGrace Hospital., • • retest to the Farms. i the Park to a ci_;y.

oo, Planned ForMYRON C. TAYLOR. persona[ First was the direction of th_ after the replies on these quest-
representative o'. the president of Water Resources Commission that ionnaires have been scanned by

the United States at the Vatican the  .oom .,,.St Paul Drive "° ,ofor the past 16 years,has resigned .......... trict must maintain uninter- • to the communRy on who Js

... believed the post will remain ':::"::' ?::':':::::_"..........:" "" " ' '" ':":":'"_:_"__':'_":_":_::":" i" z'upted diversion of sewage %0 worthy of support and. who is
vacant.. ' '"::: :::" ..... ' :: ' .... :" .,.:. - " _:' :"_;; ": ........ ':: the County Interceptor sewer up Rev. Fr, Edward Cardinal to not.

• .* * _..
Friday, finn. 20 • ,-:..............-...i..........::........:,......"/.... :_:" ...::.......J.,. :": .:...:" .. : .?:"-i:':" .:i'.:!:-:"::: .. .<ii:/':::._::.:..: .: .. -L_.:::.:--:.,...,.,.::.+:_. .. . . i.:., , -..: " i: . .i":_. .::.".... , >_: , ,:.:._/":::,,/,.. , . ,, . ,_ to twice the dry weather flow an(] Address Gafhering In Smells Folitieal Mouse

• ........_,_.. ._:.,.: ...... . ._.._....... : .... . . : .. . : :..:. ..... . ._... : . : this must be in effect by April, Carl Schweikart, the present
THE STATE department an- " ..: , - •....::.:-................._:;............. _...-................:........ , , High SchoolThis township supervisor, "_,ho is con-.: •....: * ..:_:.::..::..:......•....... "................................... , ..............._-'.:.'................"_-....:i:_;.,.._'_:_:.:::::_:_...:::::_.............._:::_:_...-..,...:_.....................• I950. It must further prepare a

nounces it stands ready to span- :: plan for the treatment of all Sunday Nighf testing the election for president
sora movement in the United _ combined sewage from the .area with Homer C. Frisch, the pros-
Nations to lift the three-year up to flows carried by a one- A drive for $600,000 among ent president of the village who

diplomatic boycott on Spain , . , ..................... • " : year storm, and these plans must the parishioners of St. Paul's is running for reelection, smells
such action would doubtless be " • be submitted b.y January 1, 1952. Catholic Church in Grosse a political mouse in the lengthy

--Picture by Fred Runnclis Second: Grease Pointe Shores Pointe to build an addition to questionnaire and has refused to.

followed by most of the Latin Contractors excavating for the big new addition to Ban Secours Hospital at Cadieux road and Maumee, threw up is instructed to construct an in- the church school v/ill swing stead he has sent a letter to Ed-
fill out the required answers. In-

American countries_ this huge pile of earth, Pointe kids who are hard put to it to find any kind of a grade for sledding,couldn't wait for %erceptor sewer inLake Shore
FOREST V_. KILLY, a 2%year the snow to arrive. Their prayers were answered briefly last weekend and they had a fine time until the fickle weather road to collect a}] sewage dis- into high gear with a parish ward H. Zerbe, the Secretary of

• amateur television linkerer in crossed them up again, charges up to the flow produced rally at Grosse Pointe High the Association, conveying hisRoselie, N. J., rigs up his set to
receive pictures in color with 3Oc bJ_ a one-year storm, with a cam- School auditorium Sunday, personal comments on the sub-

_o_,o_¢o,o,,,,e...,,o_,,_, Farms Solons uniform o  C-s*emof Traffic Fire Starter date set as o¢. April 1, $armary 29, at 7:_0 p,m. jectmatter carried in'the quest-
_televisioa engineers. 1952. The guest speake_ wilt be the ionnaire.

, . . Should Treat Sewage l_ev. Fr. 'Edward V. Cardinal. Schweikert's answer is as

• '° Plug Leak In Control Taught Local Police Puts Finger _.._: All other Grosse Poinie CS.V, who conducts a school of follows:any further economic aid to Communities are instructed to post:graduate study in Chicago. His Letter

rebukeS°uthernI_orea... a stingingforeign " xngn'-rou Series of Lectures On Himself plans for the _reatment A notedconsultanttotheAmeri- January 23,1950
'°_ _'"_°" Expenditures o_ combined sewage from their can Military Government in Eu- Citizens Association of •

policy. _t . are'a on all flows up to those rope, Father Cardinal will an-.Grosse Pointe Park

• * * Every Officer in Pointe Given Opporfunl,fy �¤�AYpungs Suspicious Yen €�producedby a one-year storm, swer the.question, "What Chance Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan
Saturday, Jan. 21 Discover They Have Been ' before discharging into .Milk Does Communism I-Iave of Win- Attention of Mr. Edward H,

i THE RUSSIANS vehemently C_lsses Held in Park Municipal Building; _e¢ away From Scene _dads River and Lake St. Clair. C0m- ning_irt_Gel-many?" -Zerbe, Secretary.

? deny they have any designs on Paying Twice as Much {or Expecf Universal Ado#ion of'Plan Police +o Early $olufion pIetion date January 1, 1952. Father Cardinal will present Dear Mr. Zerbe:
I any part of China. Adver gas _vV'as' •......................... "........ F,ollo.wing. tbe _reception of this., his observations, based upon first With reference to your letters . ]

ALBERT E. NORMAN, a spe_ Necessary The indoctrination of the Grosse Pointe police in the new The Park pohce have adopt- report; from the Water Resources 'hand know_edge gained during a of Jhnuaz-y 17 and danu.ua_ ].9_ ...... .,...uniform system of traffic control and municipal courts pro- Commission Mr. Smith said' a 1950, in which I received two
eial correspondent of the Chris- questionnaires, one relative to the
tian Science Monitor in Aus':ralia Members o'f the Farms cedure started, on Friday, Jan. 20, in the Park Municipal ed somewhat the same tactics meeting of the representatives of qualifications of candidates and

and New Zealand, says that the Council learned with consid- building, a> to discover the origin of a fire many of the communities in the the other a questionnaire on city
Metropolitan area was held on incorporation, please be. advised i

_lefeat of the Labor Government erable embarrassment ]VIon- The Park isXhe only one of the Chief of Police of Jackson, Mich., at 815 Barrington on Jan. 16 January 6 in the Rackham Build- that I am returning the question-
_f these countries has been ac- day night that they have Pointe municipalities which has one of the first Michigan cities to as those employed by the Rev- ing to discuss the.various require- i i

- as yet officially adopted the new adopt the enforcement code. naire on city incorporation with
ofz°mpanieddepressionbYandaliftingdiscouragementOfa cloud needlessly been wasting ap- system, but in anticipation that There are now more than 50 erend Lorenzo Paw, a pioneer ments. It was generally agreed an expression of nay feelings on
•that laid over them. , preciable sums of the taxpay-, all of them will soon follow or- Michigan cities operating under preacher in the early days that treatment of _he one-year that matter. I have stated my _

ors' money for legal advertis- rangements have been made for this procedure. The plan is in who was not above practicing storm flow._ was too severe and reasons for being in favor of in- :i i
costiy. For examl:ie, the Detroit corporating the Village of Grosse

THE FREI_CH police claim to ing. all of the local police to get fhe full swing in the _ar northwest a little religious skullduggery Sewage Treatment 13Iant would Pointe Park to Home Rule be- :
have captured the five men who For some years they have been benefit of this series of lectures, and has been adopted through- on his frontier parishioners to have to be enlarged to ten times cause I realize that several of
figured in the robbery of $800,000 paying the Grosse Pointe Review The Chiefs of Police of the Pointe out the er_ire state of New der- serve the ends of justice, its present capacity to satisfy

• in jewels from the Ago Khan, but $1.40 column inch for all official generally endorse _he plan but soy, chiefly at the direction of the the important functions of the
have not yet recovered the gems. advertisements inserted therein, its formal adoption awaits action Supreme Court of the state. On his circuit riding the Rev. these requirements. Township government have been .,:

" * * Some one among the solons ap- by the various other municipal Has Many Advantages Dow' reached a settlement that Fass Resolution absorbed by other governmental ?,
Sunday. Jan. Z2 patently was recently stricken councils. The advantages of the new was greatly astir over a rooster A resolution was passed at this agencies and that it would be an ; :,':

ALGER HISS. former State with the idea that it might be Two Classes Daily plan are manifold. It accustoms that had been stolen but subseZ meeting which was forwarded to imposition on the tax payers of _ :.
Department official, indicted o.n paying for more than it was get- There will be _wo classes held the police _o a uniform system of quently recovered, the Water Resources Commission, this community to continue the :.- recommending a modification of support of the Township govern- ._
two counts for perjury in con- 'Ang. A request for competitive each day that the lectures and handiing traffic violations, and Wanted Thief Caught these s_andards, rnent which has so capably per- ::
nection with the investigation of bids was sent out. demonstration are given. This is %he mun;.cipal courts to a uniform The devout.settlers were not Mr, Smith explains that %he pormed these functions in the
h/s communist underground ac- When the bids were opened it to adapt the work to the chang- treatment e.f the cases that come content with the recovery of the "one year storm flow" term past.
tivities, is returned guilty on both was discovered that the Bewew ing shifts of the local police and be_ore them, and the public: to a rooster. They Wanted the thie_ which occurs in the Water Re-
counts by the Federal jury . . . had submitted a most honest one is so arranged to enable every common knowledge of the pun- caught also. sources Commission's recom- FR..EDWARD V. CARDINAL . /k lengthy statement from the

faces a possible 1O-year imprison- . . . and done the fledgling city Pointe police officer to attend ishment that awaits when hauled The sagacious preacher as- mandation, or orders, as they recent extensive European tour, Citize_as Association was received
rnent and $4.090 fine. fathers a favor which should be and get the benefit of the expert up _or specific violations, sembled all of the community in may be, means the storm flow on the fight of the Church in Eu- just as the NEWS was gMng to

• * * much appreciated (were it not _or instruction and interpretation of With this plan in effect uni- the meeting house. He alsohad a that may be expected once every rope against. Communism. press. Time arid space did not al-
SENATOR TOM CONNOLLY, the unflattering light it casts on traffic control that will be pro- versally, the automobile driver much-used iron ketde, He placed year in the area ¢o which the Ordained in 1924", Father Car- low its inclusion in this issue. It

chairman of the Senate Foreign their past transactions), sented, will not be left wondering What the- rooster under the kettle and figures apply, dinal received his doctoraie _rom will be 13ublished. next week. .
Relations Committee criticizes The Review bid was for 70 The first lecture on Friday manner of punishment awaits then directed the lights to be The average dry weather flow the University of Illinois in 1932.
Russian Foreign Minister for his cents per column inch. exactly afternoon was given by Attorney him £or any specific offense in blown out and every person in (Continued on P_ge 5) After a year as research assist- With reference to your que_-

uastatesmanlike attack on our one-half the amount the Farms James Economous, the chairman whatever part of the country he the room was tO pass single file -an_ in the secret archives of the tionnaire on my candidacy, I

 oon Y ths Duked he taught at, and later might state unequivocally and
, . . had accused him of "uncere- time. procedure of the American Bar The lo'cal police are in hearty hands. When the guilty man had O// ' " _ was president of St, Viator's Col- with a personal knowledge that

lnoniously lying" in saying last Association. favor of {his sim,lified method of touched the kettle 'the _°°"°_A I B aks ,o,o,Bourbonnais, Ill,no,,. He the so-calledCitizensAssociation i
_°°_ " """°""' Ha Mi ul _,o second lecture was on 3an. handling traffic violation "of- wbuld crow, said the preacher. S ce re ,,,otaught at Loyola University of Grosse Pointe Park is cam- -_orthern China. ve rat pus 21 by Daniel Reynolds of %he lenses. A_ter'¢this ordeal was ,completed - - . in Chicago and at Catholic Uni- posed of a self appointed group

" " " E i Cr sh Traffic Institute of Northwestern SHOP LIGHTS "CONTINUED the smart missioner ordered .the Two boys, Gordon Sevener, versity, Washington ,D. C. of interested people whose in-Monday, Jan. 23 scape n a University. ?Wyley Cleaners and Furriers lights relfghted and called orx .aged 17: of 1032 Wayburn, and In 1948 and again in I949, Fa- '_erest in the candidates of %his
This day in the past; in 191Z _ On Jan, 23 the lecture was by of Gratiot avenue are';this week everybody in the room to hold David Cook, aged 14, of 1037_ thor Cardinal went to Europe _or _Vil!,age blossoms forth a _ew

the Standard Oil Co. of New A head-on collision between Walter Fletcher, Enforcement Co- opening their ne_" branch shop up his hands. Wayburn, broke through the ice the United St.ates Government. weeks before an election and that
Jersey was fined $55,000.000 for two cars occqrred on Jefferson ordinator of the Traffic Safety here at.19017 Mack avenue, near Gives Self Away at the Park Munlcipal beach at As ec_ucationa] consultant to the during the preceding years showaccepting rebates iu 1919 • " "

• ' " avenue at Grand Morals on Jan- Association of Detroit. Morass road. They have" 'long " Espying a pair"of .suspiciously 2:15 p.m. on J.an. 21. American Military Government little or no interest in the mat-
Both-boys managed to scram- in.Germany, he visited more than ters so vitally important to th_

44 members of the I.W.W. sen- uary 18. which miraculously re- On Jan:uary 24 the lecturer "_as served Grosse Poin'ters in _'ur re- clean hands he,announced "There ble out themselves and suffered 30.German cztms, working close- tax payers of this community,
teneed to _ail Ior dynamiting sulted in only minor injuries to C, J. Scavarda, recently retired pairing and cleaning and' this is the thief." He was right, _and no further damage than a -ly.with business and professionai and that these very same men
Calilorniathehome in°f1917.theGovernor of I one of the drivers, as captain of the Michigan State move brings them .closer _o the after a thorough, heating by his thorough wetting in the cold le_dersin'developing long-range show l_tle or exhibit a lack of

. , , As Lindsay Harrower of g00 Police and now traffic expert of scene. " iratefellow.townsmen there,_as wa_ei'. They were taken totheir educational plan's. Father Car- interest in matters of which, if

PURPLE GANG CHIEF HAlt- I Manistique was driving west on the Michigan Trucking Associ- no more" chicken:, stealing in that homes by %he.police. dinal also traveled in England, they were honestly and sincerely

EY FLEIsHER arrived at Wil- Jeff?rson at 5:50 p.m,, he collided ation. M_ Th_]_ks settlement. The water where they broke Ireland, France, Holland, Switz- interested in _he welfare of thislow Run airport at 6:05 p.m. last with another car driven by Kin- The lecturer, on January 25 was ny _soy o. Tanner of 30202 Jefferson, Ma×welI Halsey, Executive Secre- At fl_e fire in the new"house through was quite deep anti the erland and _taly, as well as Israel, village, would arise the people

,o ro,-. ,o'n, oo- S.o, ilow oo=.oa o. o ,u0 l. oom un ,ricers, he was smuggled from' ' To O Fe oo_o,, half grown youngster_ that effect their future residencylVliami disguised as an invalid. I posite d i r e c t i o n. Harrower Association. U r among the.usual crowd of small in this village. :-
I , . . , claimed he was forced out of line

The _ast lecture of %he series Woods May Have to AdoptTuesday, Jan. 24 by another car. was given this afternoon .by the Publishers fry at a fire, who-was suspicious-. _ In addition malay members of :i....... ly loath, to Linger /anger in the . _ your Association are connected i

OrphanPiece of Property.billion dollars more Hot Rod Driver Must Face oo,,,o,,.,,o,.,eproposes excise tax cuts on travel, m Grosse Pointe News is deeply . (Continued oa Page 5)
'_" appreciative .of the honor be- picked up by _he officers and ?

,_,_ooo Court for Hit Run Accident The Grosse Pointe Woods vil-piece of property which did not N boy's B ts iiill

items of luxury, etc.. but demands stowed on it by more(than 300 He had .started.fires .in _our lage had asked for bids for the lie in any incorporated area, and
_ore from corporations, big es- " editors and publishers of the ews oo

totes and gilts. Michigan Press AssociatiOn separate places .in.. the house, rmt; purchase of the tweIve and a would be without the usual mu- Ch d by D
• • • _ On January 22. Robert J. Alls- picked up the driver, who proved holding, their annual meetilag any of which d_d any .material _raction acres lying in 'Gratiot nicipal servmes such as sewer, ewe og i'!]

SENATOR CAIN of Washing- house of 10410 -East Jefferson _ be Clifford B. Loranger, Jr., in East Lansing during the damage before being extinguished townshipwhich was apa'_t of the and water mains and the ability

• , -. by the firemen. 40-tract the village bought some to pave or grade streets and the Stanley Kotow_ki, aged 13, a :-_i_
ton wants equal rights for worn- went into ,the Citt" police station 18, of 888 Lake Shore road. vteekend ...... tw5 or "three years ago in the usual privileges which go with newsboy, complained to.the City
on. i.e., the right to be drafted and reported tha_ shortly before Chief Trombly, of %he City,has Basing their, selections on Torrey Woods a_ea for a park municipal incorporation, police that he was chased by a
Ior serviceinthefrontlinesin_hehadstoppedh_carforatu:n recommendedtohisparentsthat .,qeneral. Excellencethe.news-Requests:County artd.mux_icipa[center, butlater The courtcflfeltitwou/dbe dogatd:45p.m, onJan. 16in :_.:]war. into Jefferson at _isher road and they take the car away from the _apermen named the News as •

" Health S rvic _ao_o_e_ when Jt bought the unfair to a purchaser to sell him front o_" 524 Notre Dame. He- " had been sideswiped by a young young man, one of the three best papers e e
Wednesday, San. 25 man ia an old ca_. 'When first apprehended young 'in _he state in the Metropoli- 9ark frontage from the Edsel a pig in a poke of this character, said _he dog attacked him and

Ford estate, if indeed the bidder would care ruined a pair of new rubber.
THE REBELLION STRIKE He had attemp_d to overtake Loranger insistedhe hadnotbeen tan-Urbafi classification. The The W0ods"Vill_ge has joined At the Council mootingon Jan. to go _through with the deal. boots he was wearing..

against _ewis' orders spreads . . . the driver but a_er the hot rod m any accident, W.hen he was Flint News-Advertiser'and_the 'with the Park, : Farms ;and City 17 one.. bid-was received but it "The situation may result in this Julius Stork, a former Super-

roving picket lines demand con- artist had led him a chase across confronted by Mr. Allshouse, who Wyand0tte Tribune.werepick- in asking the CounW HealtI_ De- was not opened: This was be- little parcel being incorporated intendent of I-ISghways _or %he _\i_i
tract, five days' work every week. stop streets and through red identified him 'as .the offending ed. 0neahd tw0:,iri)¢hisbracket, partTnent %o take over thehealth cause Gratiot township has since _ into _the village of Crosse Pointe City, who is the owner bf the dog,.

- * * lights, he gave u_ the pursuit as driver, he confessed, . . The .Detroit ,Free_ Press .was work of the Woods Community inaugurated a move %o ran'tort Woods. This will bring the tract promised _o repair the boots, ifBOSTON BANDITS repeat by too dangerous. H had, however, He was held in.the Farms po .... _elected,:,aS the:.best bigleity

_eizing a $1,910 payroll at the succeeded in gztting the car lice station from 2:30 until 7:30 _ daily, With the Detrbit:!'_ews as o_ April 1%his Year. all of Grat_ot-into a city except within the reach of municipal that was possible, or get him a

,A resolution to that effect was this one small plot. The purchaser services, whether the Woods re- new pair. Young Kotowski was '.iiUnion Club a few minutes after i license number _nd the Ci W put p. rn., When $100 bail was fur- _econd and the Grand Rapids: adopted at the council rne_ting of this plot would find himself mains a village or later becomes not bitten by the dog but wasit had been delivered by Brink's, this on the radio immediately, nished for his appearance at a Press third;
/nc. Soon' after the Farms police session.of, police court: __ . . on" January 1.7, ,, in possession of an orphaned a city. badly scared. ,_

! :%!
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2 i ToB • LIMITEDOFFER!
Big Woods Area _/r:_ rrz__ ,)an ]rJ...,... _J/_ ..... qUartersS°ciety_OW= ' h_= _i_ed , e._ m a _ e nt_o _it m ,he S,. .....jamesr Gu|ld?Jan$ IIIIIII JetiF.I[UIU IILEIJlI_ O(?_ __[UtL! IFIUUI {_1 . . ' r L'LJ'_e_¢C'I_.Rt_[¢_VId_ ' "

e Filled In ..... • c_o,_=__ _u=_o_,o.,an........ ",.... ,....."l'nll; nn /4,o4_1,,, ,_f P,_£,,4,)' active career of service to the The Womens Guil_d of St 3ames i
At the Wood'_ouncil meeting .L _a, elv %#II_ JUtE_g, lll_ lJl • qLFIJII_L,-E_, Community ' 'Lutheran-"is _ivin-a Dessert

---- . The AssociationpracticularlyBook Review _ on Wednesday, _ksl

on Jan. 17 the village engineer " Thanks to the initiative of Mrs .In 1775 a man named Grant, an desires to su--lement its caller - - " ' "L .......

was instructed to prepare plans F. C. Ford, chazrman" of the Pro-" Enghsh" Army Offmer," who was tion of old uhoto_ranhsVVand' mane" _eDruary_,u,,,.,,_,_z_11"a_#._lz:av__p.m.t. m_ me.,, per destablishing a uniform fill for that r " ' J " = I L " ....... ' ....... r .....................

gram Committee of the Memorial a trusted agent of the British' many of which must still e.xist in revie@ the book '2VIar-" b'_ drivin
area north of Roslyn road and Center, and the'research and Government in this territory, man" homes ..... " '- " ' " _' "

• study by Kenneth L. Moore, more built a great house of logs on the " * .... . ' .
One party is already making thanJ00 Pointe men and women lakefront which ca_e to be ,_ _ Lng ea

preparations to develop a sub- at the Memorial Center on Fri- known as the _"!Castle." He" was _- driver
"_ division in that area and others day night learned a lot'about %he .for many yearn in charge of all Lennc

¢,,_2_: __ _ will doubtless wish to do so later center

on, as the tract is quite extensive, early history, of the Pointe _'Jm- Br_tish shippir_g on the Greatmunit] they would probably Lakes from which he derived struckThe area promises to be the site Sort
of an extensive developme:_t in never have otherwise known, his title of_ "Commodore," el-
the early future and it is neces- Mr. Moore, who has for some though he was alwaYs an Army cars a

____. sarytoestablishedauniform'flll years made a hobby of delving officer. _ 20% DISCOUNT .BOnSexami

.._ for the area at an early date. into local'history, had prepared a Mr. Moore remarked, that GROSSE P01NTE FARMS BIRMINGHAM • DETilOIT• ' .. a tick
Following this action it was de- talk which well rewarded the Grant needed a little home nest ll8--90 Kerchevai Avenue W,ndward Avenue 19512Liveen0i$

"K Eat cided to call a special meeting of persons who braved the heavy of about this size as he had a
Out the interested citizens on Jan, snowfall to get to the Memorial family of thirteen children." He

24 to acquaint the, people with Center. died about 1801.' • ' "
the proposed action and have a Joliet Not First Grant s family was attracted

Your atence ONALLEDWARDS
"K at Cupid's[ further discussion of the matter. In opening his talk Mr. Moore. by ra white boy who had been

-_ A Feature... " said that despite the rumor that captured, by the Indians, pre-

-_ _..=,0., Woods,Requests ,_e first white man to seethe sumably somewhere in the .Ohio
Detroit country was Father Joliet river cpuntry, which resulted in

their buy:'ng him from the

Quit Claim Deed in1669, the first well authenticat- CHJLOREN'SSHOFSed record vf the White man" here. Indians and his eventual adop- in waiting for the openingB k d H Hermepjnpass-tionand. beinggiven thenameof• a e am Ale ngt hy resolution was ed through ten years later and "Grant." His parents were never OF our beautiful new -
ado_ted at the Woods Council gave the name of "St, Claire" known. *-

,_ With Yams meeting on Jan. 17 to the effect to the beautiful body of water on ' Descendants Still Here - store a[
E ti Stock I 1 di

and Chef's Salad that whereas the Woods is mak- which Grosse Pointe is now Lineal descendant_ of this boy _, re nc u nging ready to open Chalfonte ave- located, still live in Gr0ssd Pointe. The 88-90 K_C_EVA_-AVE:
hue down to the Farms line it The region was the scene 'of "Castle" was located in the rear ....

asked the School DistriCt to issue many of the. struggles 'that of :the present property at 21_t (on _ too. Newly Arrived Spring StylesMenus are sl_ernMed _rom a quit claim deed to the 35-foot marked the early contacts be- Lake Sh6re road now owned by

day _o day and include Filet strip it owns along the Black tween the Red and White man Mrs. John Anderson. . will, we believe ,,"_ Mignon Steaks, Virginia Marsh ditch to facilitate the for possession of the country The era of summer home de-
Ham, SCeaks,Fried Chicken work.

on the Hand, and others. / It is understood that similar hereabouts. One well established velopment along the lake started ua y
incident was an important battle in 1846 when Edmund A. Brush Be Fully I_ewarclec[ This Offer Expires After Jan r 28

[(i ,action has already been taken by that took place, on what was built a place out her_. He was
_., A_ _the Detroit University School later ca!led Windmill Pointe, in a great grand.father of Mrs. F.C. , ..... .......

"l_Selected Pastries _ which owns the other 35 feet of 1712 between a force of French Ford of Bishop road.  Va;a See 50 on,"

• "_., the property involved.• • , 1 tt) _ and the Fox Indians,in which Much of Mr. Moore's subse-
_l [ • * • 200 Indians wer.e killed and an quent talk had to do with the _/_

._ =,_'J/1 @:_ Fltzslmons Still undetermined number Of LWhites, building of homes in various Save 90¢ to 1The name of Fox Creek dates parts of the Pointe, some of •
"#q_=%A|I_U,@@ On Critical List _,c_ to this engagement "with the which were constructed within

.-  WGrossoPolntej _ Foxlndians. panJedbylant_rnslidesofmanythemem°rY°fpe°plestillliving" By &e ; e of h /e
I " _ _ k_ 3ohn 3. Fitzsimons, Jr, aged The record of land titles held
__- -a---_."_# ,24, of 895 Beaconsfield, who met by the early French settlers •on Mr. Moore's .talk was accom- ach pair t esKes_uronT
V k}cf_-_. [with a serious accident while the lakefront were very in-"_--y

MACK AT HARVARD _ rushing to the Jennings Hospital complete, and well established of the land boundaries and early k _,,,'_" I
, /_:l on January 14 to see his new titles were not in vogue until buildings of which he spoke. A _aye you openec_ your famous snoes

^v,_Z_ _,_z__ _--,/_/_.o_ rlb°rn ....son, is still in a very serious after the coming of the Ameri- bypracticularlYDavidHamiltong°°dOneofwaStheGrantmade _ U...... ¢" '.__--:-:_. condltmn m Ban Secours Has- cans about 1798. • CLare Acre nt Yet? r__ _'-_." • - One of the early _ established "Castle," based upon detailed

pztal.

" _ He suffered a fractured skull titles of that periodwas one held data which Mr. Moore was able for children
and a ruptured kidney when his by a Frenchman naYned Patenaud to give him.
car collided with another after who took ownership to a con- Prior to the lecture many at- Kindly'do so a_ once so that

=__j _r parsing a stop sign at _°ttingham" siderable fr°ntage al°ng the lake "tended a d'nner prepared bY Mrs"

and St, Paul. He was going north 'in 1758. After successive owner- McGinty, the House Manager. i_will be ready _oryour cam-
' on Nottingham to pick up his ships a phrt of this property came Request Material mend when we open,

_:: _i_: mother-in-law before proceeding into the possession of the Hinch- After the meeting Mr. Moore
_'_. to the hospital, man family. Later a part of it was said that owing to the lateness

....._?_: The report from the hospital sold to R. A. Alger and on it was of the hour ha wa_ compelled , " •on Tuesday was that he has built the beautiful home in which to omit an appeal he had intended
" "__eclaltztng in _£_ shown some improvement but is the Memorial Center is now lo- to make for support of the Grosse ",

i Refinishing and Restoring o! still in a "critical" condition, rated. Pointe Historical Association. The .........

FINE FURNITURE - - ,.........

John W. Murphy Co. _ '
1907 _Iichigan, car. 12th

we 1-0866
I

' _Ahnoulleirlg 1950'sFirstandForemostFineCars "ConventionalMortgateLqans
Low Interest rate on PRlrdE _ ".....

residential loans
Construction funds available On

approved locations
Loan correspondent lor

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

rSILIOWAY & CO.

..u..., _/VEWGrease Polnte Branch w_-_ 0

16906 Kercheval TU. 1-3780 ' •
We solicit inquiries and

applications from brokers,

We are your Authorized

Representativefor

02V .DISPLAY _FtDAY

Roya| lkTO_ could be finer-inside o'c out-than the beautiful new 1950
Typewriters ± _ Lincoln and themagnificent new 1950 Lincoln Cosmopolitan on

and display starting tomorrow in our showrooms.

Victor Outwardly, their superb new body styling stamps them as being

Adding Machines t_e most distinctivefinecarsinAmerica.
Inwardly,theirrichnew upholsteriesm_d appointmentsmake

Call us today for free trlaland them the most luxurious,*demonstration in your home or tOO. For theirbrilliantlyfashionednew
orate. "Salon Styled" interiors are definitely the most beautiful in the world,TU. 1.7130

And on the road, their new range of performance fs unquestionably

N AtT! O N A L in a class by itself. In the thick of trail]e, or on the wide open highway',

O@ice Equ|pmenf they are a sheer joy to drive...instanfly alert...poweffuUy responsive.

16799 Harper, af B;shop Just a few minutes behind the wheel will convince you that nothing
"could be finer in action than the great high compression Lincoln

, ,, ,, ,, .-" mbiINVINCIBLE 8 engme co ned with LHY'DRA-MATIC*...with freedom

forever :from gear shift and clutch pedal !

And nothing, you will also discover, could be easier than Linc.oln's

FOR new velvet-toucla steering,..or more comfortable than its new weather
control system,., or more restful than its new Fiberglas soundproofing

BETTERTASTE, ...or more relaxing than the wondez'fUllyLsoftLincoln springing.
- If you haven't yet made an appoint_aent*with us, by all means do

BETTERTASTE ,o now.' Once you drive the new 1950 Lincoln or new ].950 Lincoln

........" And we promise you'll be pleasandy surprised about the. prices.t

'Optional at extra cost

. z.e
.'* SEE:THEM AT..YOUR LINCOLN DEALER'S!

_ ,,__
_a _ee #a

TRACY MOTOR SALES, Inc.
Grosse Pointe Farms

130 Kerchevol Avenue ° " " '
1rileSTROHBREWERYCO., DETROIT26, MICH.
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Jefferson Ave. Hogt Submits Church to Hold Consecration Services IJosepltMannino Valuable China c,,,,v, Woa,hopH,_a _
Scene of Crash Police Report " Still Missing Piece Vanishes sy Mrs.RenvilleWheal L_

- _rs. P_enviUeWheat.has beea _
As D. C. Thornton of 4904 Har- The Farms police department Joseph Mannino, aged 19, of named president of the Curative '_

per d,-ive. St. Clair Shores, was made a total of 228 calls and 282 :McKinley road, whose dis- _ An antique china figurine val- Workshop for 1950o" Carl F. :;_

driving west on Jefferson at 6 issued 209 drivers' and chauffeurs' appearance from home on Jan- ued at $350 disappeared from a" Ingham is to be the group's vice ::;_,_

a.m. on Jan. 21, another car go- licenses during the month of uary 17 was reported to the room on the second floor of the president and Mrs. I-Larry F. :'(_iWar Memorial Center. on Janu-
ing east on Jefferson, owned and December, according to a report Farms police by his father, Lombard will serve as secretary.
driven by'-T. Collins of 2004 submitted to cnuncil by Chief Charles Mannino, had not been ary 17. It was part of a display Mrs. Butler Higbie is the new
Lennon. Detroit, drove across the Walter Hoyt. located by January 24, according being used in a lecture s_ries treasurer ahd Mrs. Richard Bach-

center line of the avenue and There were 301'traffic viola- to the police, on China. man will be her assistantstruck his car.

Some damage was done to both tions, 12 violations of the dog - "
cars and Collins was removed to ordinance and 16 traffic court

Bon Secours Hospital for a chest cases, which produced a total _
examination. Collins was given revenue of $497. There were 239 ,,

a ticket, violations connected with the Further Reductions' Our ,Januargnew parking .meters..: .... on
Traffic accidents totaled 29Wholesale a_ produced damage estimated ..

at $3,455. There were four in- " h "

For Your Deepfreeze juries in these accidents. _I_B__H__ _::

Only Choice Grades of There were three cases of

LAMB VEAL grand larceny with a loss of $180;
eight cases of simple larceny

PORK BEEF with a loss of $62 and recovery
Also Luncheon & Smoked Meats of $45. One holdup case with a ::

loss of $220 was reported. _ :

I OrderDepf. WO. 1-7774 I Two bicycles were stolen and )three recovered, one for the City The ancient and traditional service of Consecration will be observed at Christ : :i
Malooly & Co. o_ Grosse PoJnte. Eight cases ofproperty damage totaled $443.50. Church on Sunday morning, January 29, at 11 o'clock. Now that the church proper- "-

2630-34 Riopel,eSt,eet Two persons were bitten by dogs fies are free and clear of all_liens and encumbrances, according to Canon Law i_ mgY r Of DRESSES
At Eastern Mkt.--AmpleParking and there were 29 complaints re- be consecrated, "separating it henceforth from all unhallowed, 0rdLnary and common .....

' I I ceived about the canines, uses and dedicating it to the service of God." The Rt. Rev. Bishop Richard S. Em-
rich will officiate at the services, assisted by. the Rev. J. Clemens Kolb, Rector, and all :

• " "k "#r _ "A" _ _" the Wardens and Vestryn/en. ' ::

.... •: ...... ,

" " " " L S 50" % t 0 75% _ "

Slashes Wrtst
Remdent ClmmsParking _ . ave on ::

In Preparation... Meters Clutter Up Street Entering Door
uwen urr, 15, of 805 Notre "an es "Farms Council Faced wi ¬�Problemof Solving Unusual Dame, cut his wrist severly in an Late Fall d Winter Styl

v v n IC acctdent at the Pomte Es rare
[oraclvanceSpr{n$c]ot_tin$ Situationon Kerche alA e ue in V" mifv of " qn , , , , n ... " restaurant at 369 Fisher road on

runcn ana ouay ou.a]ng ft
styles whic_ are due {o arrive s_ort]y,i the a ernoon of January 16.

Objections were _arms Cou c'l m " g _ i _v' ' ,n t eetm In attemptm_ to enter the door

we find that we still have modest Monday night to a situation created by the erection of park- . . , "- -
wrr pushed dd_n on the hon ::

selections o[ regular Whaling qua]i[y • • • " zonxal oar 'which releases the ,Or] .U 22:95 Ì�29.95,now .: ........... 9 O0mg meters m the nmghborhood of the Punch and Judy The- _............... •

ater. The objector is Erland Reuter of 165 McKinley avenue, s_._ff*edaad'_'o e 1_,]_°0r_.1,_'_l_.%Ir.tr_

SUITS • TOPCOATS WhOofthetheaterlivesjuStbuildingthreehouses north., of Kercheval in the rear the_gihss-'door. .................- "'" Orig. 35.00 `�49.75,now ...' ........ _][ 00• ' me injury was zrea_ed at B0n o : :
I_r. Reuter made it perfectly Kinley and McMillan making Secours Hospital and young Orr ::

and OVERCOATS pla,n.......that he hoes not oojec_: _o them limited uarking areas This was advised to see his famil

........paridng meters as sucn anct ma_-_, would dmcourage"- - alldadoctorthe° - y . Y Orlg. 4?.gS and up, now .............. _8.00lie II21nKs mey periorm a nne • •

--_n selected _rou_, o_ Lro_en .{ze, dU_r_d2dmO_*ePlaces, _n hm nnelgdh; Pal_k_ng:_dbPr°nt_a_edre?arkmg YWCS MEETINGS L _ L SNN_ D• ... which, ahho,,gh desirable in every _ y smp y do t . .what they _re sunnose_ tn dr, h_ The pohce committee was Central Branch YWCA will
................ el " • Savedollarson well-styled,fine qualify dressesyou'll be able

way, are o/[ered, to clear our stocks, at _.i_ M_,¢t nf .h._';'.......... H handed the problem of studying h d _ts 18th annual meeting
_-_' "_" %n"ii;_:-_'t_"_'_f the situation further and bring- January 30, and Highland Park _'O wear now and info +he season ahead. Choose from a
agreed with him ing in a recommendation. Branch January 31.A t t r a c t i ve S av i n gs .on,t vse_eter, ,_ _ _ v_riew

_rld +wo-pbce designsin lovelysheerWOOlSione-

Mr. Reute_, s arguments is _hat rayon crepes and faffe_as in blackandmany colors. Juniors',
the qualities and values no motorists are using the spaces

marked off by parking meters in _ Misses' and Women's Half Sizes.
warrant inBpec%lon the two blocks of Kercheval be-i _ ,your

tween Fisher and McMillan. In- _F
stead th_y_'.oare parking down the: jr _

" * ' side streets, particularly in front _ IV _ _

of his house, where there is an- /f'fl_ _1_'_$_/i_'_

limited parking. He has great a_P'___ J b/_O/ _CO_-n_/_...

.AT |. A ...%M'.,&_ diff, culW at all hours getting in- _ _;
to or out of his driveway. /'_y _ _r *li ii,LI la il II II111i_'Jl

To _rove his point Mr. Reuter _ _ _"l
MEN'S WEAR • 617 WOODWARD submitted an elaborate chart he _1_ _ _/ ""

has been keeping since he first _' _lr./
started checking the meters on El _'_/ _

December 11. He had figures to _ " _g' _'_ _"_ _"_' _,_ _,d_

___ m prove that some of the meters B _11 _',_r _r/_r _r_r2_/_r _,S' y;iO:N SE :

have only taken in 14 cents, 17 __ _l_l/'_ltr _ '!

cents, 24 cents and 27 cents re- . " j)"*spectively during the entire:: pe- _riod from December Ii to Jan- • HA HOU z
uary 22. • - :{i

He suggests that a reason may _

odrivers who would be expected to _ • I i /_,
use this parking area are custom- _, _r I Jl _,_

All Womed's and Children's _w of the restaurant, beauty ./ _ I /r%
salon or movie, all located in the f , _ IF " _ _

Winter F{ll)twear same building. Inasmuch as the _ _. i;;__11_ _ .

meters only cover a one hour , , ,,parking period, these customers, .
',_ho may well expect to be kept _r'_ -._-_-_r_ '_

more than an hour, are loath to _1 J l_' ll_'

park on Kercheval, so choose the _[__l _ 1 _ 'i
side streets.

Chief Hoyt said his department •a.d more noticed this situation from the .

__:_._ _ Zipper _ soh,.tionStalled"1-1esaid he could offera_ putting signs on Me-. Z.,'. SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS_ _:_:_;Fi ;_ Fur Topped Boots Diminutive Wanderer (711. f., !

_t:,. Wool lined rubber boots,, fur cut's, in block, browm, Entertained by Police , # v onj__tl_\ red or white. Women s sizes, 4 to 9. Children's,

/f__Tli,_j_\ 8 to 3. A very smal'_--_,lost boy was and ' '

'" "°" ture eOHginolty ZII O _" picked up by the Park police at _ . _ /

Audubon and Charlevoix on // IV LZ f #'

January 22. He was-later found ' Af ,-,. • Furni Lamps
to be Werner Wortman, aged 3, _ _,_//_' ]'_ _ S_' _7)'i_. ' /

of Rtch2ond , M_ch _A sho.t time laier his father,
who had been wsttmg a a home

" l '18550 MACK AVENUE, whereWarre,,_,#er,ect, • Aecessorleson Audubon, arrived at the police
Women's Zipper station, greatly relieved to find TUxedo 5-8830

his son safe and sound.

Stadium Boots ' ' "'' '"'""'""" '
• REGULAR STOCK PIECES BY NATIONALLY

Fleece lined and cuffed, rubber soled. In
black, brown, red or gray. Sizes 4 to 9. KNOWN MANUFACTURERS" . i

o,,,,o.,,,s.oo January Sale of' ._,_c_ OF OUR STOCK OF APPLIANCES11.95, nOWINCLuDED AT CLOSE OUT PRICES.

,e A GROUP OF OUT SAMPLE AND I_EMiNANT

o.o  .0o ,o.oo.oo.,o...0 ORIENTAL RUGS s .In yellow rubber, sizes 4 to L now ....................................................2.85 _

Sun Valley Stadium Boo_s, orig. 9.9S_o_o_.o_.o_o,olo_,_o_o,0,owo.,,o10._o_.......5.00

Children's Sun Val]eys..rig, 7.95 20% Reduction '
Zipper front, in sizes 12 to 3, now ........... _ .......................................... 4.50 A, Adva, c, Sbowi,_g to our C_ztomers ,

Children's Lea+her Stadium Boobs, oiig. fo 6.95 3._5 - thro#gh Ja_t_ary _IstFleece lined. :loper closing, red or brown, 9-3. now ............

W 'eomen., AMiner Boots,orig. 12,95 A large s ˆc°�Œ��¨�choosefrom-- c �¼�givesyou a big savingfrom
Fleece lined, black or brown, sizes 4 to 9, now ........................8o85 = . , All St_l|e$ I_lncl|=.--l_lo Refufld$ Or _]{ch{llt_e$

war ädP�Ð�highprices. Every ru9 is included in fl_is sale. Sorry, No Wlddi¢omb Piece= la¢luded
Women's Velveteen Boots, orig. 8.95 5.00' " LSide zipper olosing, black, sizes 4 to 9, now ................................

Women's HI Cuban Heel Boots,orig.7.95 5 O0 _ $i.¢e /9!0Side zipper or _nap. 100% wool. black, brown, now .................. •

Women s Rubber S_adium Boo � �orig.9.95 6._.) _-;.:_.,..:`._:.._'._:..`.re_'._.:..'::,_r':<.7.'_.'_r.vr;';t_.%_,-_.:"_._`.:`.:,_.x,_,

. ' ,.'.......,, :{ .,,' ,-:,,-_:_......._. ,,.. ..,., ._._;';?- ........-::;"'.:,. ,y;4.: "* "O:.2:r._.:C_:_.." .._

Hzcrry--Quantities Limited/ ...... .'........ _,_....... :. , ..

_:_ii_y_.:._:4_ -;• , -'.,'=-,,;:?,%;v'.':" "" ...... ._.... : -:,W'_);":';.Ill_:i_

,Nc. ::'.....' ............" ....................•._,. '.::_......."= ........ :_,:. 17110 KERCHEVAL AVENUE
,_iF:l N .E2CAR PE T I N G_

_-_c_,-s;_:,_'.&_,'_,__;_:#,_/_.__,:_.._,,.___.,_._,._:i_ " TUXEDO 5:5900

17045 Kercheval 453 EAST ,J i FF ER, SON AVE-- H,,,-,,yg. E,U,,g Do,_K, Sd_mq.
NI. 9236 1_ the-Village WO-_-71 _-8 AT, BEAUBIEN "

#

$
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i !l wh.,(rosse Polnte Nerve , _e_ MiChigan on the councitlciation, atthe annual mid-,vint.-• of the American Library 2,sso-|medting, held in Chicago Janua_ C

• Goes .n "

o+ li tilt_ r " ' " _ ' ' OPEN,N'6,
ao i Ricl:

K EBCHEV;G GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICI-IIGA_N •

d:+2.69 +

PhoneT O0 s2 34 ] r Your L brary " PECIAL" :

MemBer Michigan PressAss'nand NationalEditorialAss'n. ! ,:+

ROBERT B. EDGAR... EDITOR and. GENERAL MANAGER "Heave_ is not reached at a single bouacl; rMAttK K. EDCAR ....................................EDITORIAL WRITER L By Jean Tajlor '
MATTHEW l_ GOEBEL ......... ,.ADVEFTISING MANAGER But IVE build the ladder by which "we rise ^ .... >_i.--. i_ . ._ " , <'> " +• .,_ _m_ perzoct oz me year when i of her day.' The self-effacing
SKELDON DAVIS ..................... CII_CUI_TIOlq MANAGER l"rom the lowly earth to /he vaulted skies, "
JANE SCI-LERMERftORN ......... .FEATURE PAGE, SOCIETY the publishing trade is at a low Mary comes to the fore as the ,
FRED RUNNELLS ............................................ SPORTS EDITOR And we mount to its summit, ,, round by round," ebb, three popular novelists come wife of'Horace Mann. Sophia, the
TOBY CUMMINGS ............................................... ADVERTISING (Josiah G. Holland). forward accommodatingly with youngest, fragile and protected, TO GROSSEPOINTERS :
ARTHUR BLYLER ............................. . .............. ,ADVERTISING new books, becomes' the wife of Nathaniel : '

.....................,......... "+"++" acK-:' 4ANN MARTIN+........... _::.::::.:::::.::::.............................. WANT ADS If _/0u remember (and we presume you DO remember Goudge:GE_'TIANBasedId"ILnonanbYo]dElizabethlegend,Hawthorne:Theirromance is remhfiscent of O Ne + :+HELEN MZmER ................................................ CIRCULATION everything we've ever written!) . a couple of weeks ago, Miss Goudge te}ls a lyrical tale the Barrett Browning ,affair. at _lr w re. op , -MARY DIgNNIS .................................................ACCOUNTS ..........
........ we wrote about having _rouble with our toe nail polish, a of the Devonshire countryside, in Aside from the interest the read-

FULLY PAID CIRCULATION catastrophic event by any standard! Quick as a flash, we the days when a Napoleonic in- er will find in the Peabody '.

Subscription Rate: $2.00 Per Year by Mail. All News and received the :(allowing let%or :(ram a _/Ir. Freiberg of CJn- vasion ':is+ immlnent. Stella, the, ,family as individuals, the book SUITS +

Advertising Copy Must Be in The News Office by cinnati, heroine of the story, left a home: gives an excellent picture of the .....

Tuesday Afternoon to Obtain Insertion That Week. " less baby after a shipwreck, is nineteenth century New England
Eastern,Representative, VICTOR S. GRANDIN, "Dear Editor: taken %o the hearts of kindly, when Boston was the literary .....

551 FifthAvenue, New York 17,N. Y.--Tel.VA. 6-2065, "I quote ]rom.your editorialpage + 'oJ ,]a_uar_' I2: '_uestlo_2s country folk and reared as their capital of the United States. .

" _tered as sec°nd'class mat_er at the p°st °ffice"Detr°'it' ' we'd llke t° ask Mr" I950" We spe_d lab°ri°_ r_inutes putting °wn" A y°ung °_phan b°y' Zach" Mr" Orr' direct°r °f the Gr°sse D R E S S E S

Michigan. under the Act of March 3. 1897. nail polish on our toes. W'e are conscientious about: walking ary, unable to take the brutality Pointe Public Libraries repre-
-- aroui_d in our bare fee;/or hal/ a day so the" polish _oill dry. of the navy life ot: that day also " ':

Th k I GO T d Why then, OH IVHY, does that danged n_il polish wear of] our finds ahome here. Between %hese D ngerousa i. HOW a
strengthens through the years. (Plain}Cleaned and Pressed

"Mr.'Editor, you just have to take the good wlt]o the bad. Toovercomehisfearand prove Is Your Home?There is every indieati0n that before lopg al} of Grosse However, I thought it mzgbt be o[ some small consolation to you himselL Zachary returns to the

Pointewillbeparcelledoutintofivesmallcities, eachwith to know that things are tough aH over the country'. H°@ever, navy. The:,fa:_" quality which 89 _ i
its own rigidly self contained home rule government. I had no idea thf_t economic conditions were at Suc'h a low ebb cree_s more'often than no_ into By FRED M. KOPP, R. Ph.

The old village of GrossePointe forsook the incorporated in Detroit, It is z_nfortunate, too, that a disaster o( such pro#or- the tales of E_izabeth Goudge. is More ch}ldren die as a re- , /

village status a number of years ago and assumed city •sLat- lions shoHld s_rike in your co,nmu#.ity at a time when the Marshall them°StsituationsPr°n°unceddovetaitinthiSalittle°ne'tooIf areSUltofkilledaccidentSintrafficath0meorthanare _ _ash o"d Carry
ure. Early last year the Farms voted itself into this class and Plan and Lend Lease seem to be going so well.." easily, if coincidence is forced be- drowned.

already is well launched as an operating city entity. The Okay, wise guy . . . if McAuliffe can say "nuts" . . . so yond the+realm of credibility, the Busy pare'nts fail to realize Don't miss this ge+.acqua_rffed cash and carry specla]
Park is to vote on the same q uestio_ within a matter of two can we. story may be regarded as a fairy the potential danger in sharp-
months and the Council of Grosse Pointe Woods has named . , . tale beautifully told, where any- edged toys, buttons, scissors, on an}, plaJt_" st/if or dress.
a mt_ed committee of citizens and council members to make A local gent is sitting back quietly waiting for the gendarmes thing can and does .happen and knives, pots and pans on theall live hao_ily ever after, stove, electrical devices of all

an investigation of the san'e subject .... to pickhim up for "catnapping." Itseems ourhero and his _rau TH_ K]'N+G,S C._VAL_E_ .by kinds, ley's
This ]eaves only the Shores out of the picture :[or early attended a cocktail party last week, and as they were leaving, a Samue] Shellaba[_er. A fast may- In the course of a few sec- "_'_ 7 @

transition to City status, although this was the community beautiful white cat put in an appearance . • • sta)king majestically ing, swashbuckling yarn of ands a needless accident to
in which this latest revival of the city theme was first down the street in the blinding snow. Feeling sorry for the poor France during the reign of Fran- your child could chan_e the
broached in an exhaustive report made to it by the Mich}gan lost animal, they picked it up and promptly "took it to the Police cis I, Blaise de Lalliere, _he hero whole future of your family \
Municipal League two or three years ago. This suggestion Station. Our blue+coated worthies made the animal feel at home of the story is. a young soldier life. :if yottr child did survive
of the League largely had its origin in the belief there would and' patient]; waited for the owners to telephone t_/bout it. who remains loyal to _che king abJlityitmight+withmeanitsPermanentphysical:anddiS- CLEANE]RS and FUIRIIIERS

during the Duke of Bourbon's re- emotional problems for theresult a better control of the assessments for purposes of Around midnight, the frantic call came in. The owners had

taxation, been searching for their pet every place. They c_uldn't understand bellion. His assignment to act as child, financial burden and 19017 MACK AVENUE,hr, Morass _lccounter-spy against the English added responsibility for the"
These transitions, if they eventuate, have no bearing it because never before had the cat disappeared'from view of the court beauty and mistress of the rest of the family. Located on Grofiot Since 1937 -- Expert on Fur Repairing and Cleoninq ,

whatever on the _arger question of.the consolidation of all house. Delighted that puss had been _ound, they rushed to the station king, Ann Russell, involves him Tms Is the 276th of a series of
of the local communities into a single city. There will still to pick him up. You're way ahead of us! The owners were the in a tempestuous romance. Plenty Editorial advertisements appearing TU _-2_ 15
remain five of everything in the way of local officialdom from HOSTS of the cocktail party . . . and when our kind but misguided of plot and counter plot here for in this paper each week.
presidents of municipalities down to dog catchers, hero picked him up, the poor cat was merely taking an airing in those who enjoyed The Captainfrom Castille and The Prince of

"Whether or rtot economies will be affected to the advan- h'ont of his own home! " Foxes.

rage of the taxpayers by the separa_.e city scheme remains to * * * THE PARASITES by Daphne
be demonstrated. They will at least preserve their much In this day of learning things "in the home" . . . such as how du Maurier. Three persons, two
prized clos'e knit home rule scheme. The problem of main- to sew, play the saxophone, become a writer and take a College_ of whom share a parent in cam-
tain/ng municipal services common to all is in a measure Course (all by mail) we are naturally fascinated with "live" proof man, grow up together in the' reflected glory of a father who
being solved by consolidation of these services under a plan that these things CAN be accomplished. There is just such proof
by" which they all contribute their pro rata share of expense, on one of the radio stations of how you ca_a learn to play the is a famous singer and a mother,• " ' equally famous as a dancer. After
Already this has been done by the creation of the Grosse violin by mail . . . if you subscribe to and follow closely, a book the mother is killed in an acci-
Pointe Inter-Municipal Police Radio Service. put out by (and we quote the emcce's words) "That internationally dent, the father loses his grip

The proponents of the separate city plan, which leads renowned v|olinist, Smythe Haffleld." Well, we are sick and tired _nd the children more or Jess
fO the abolition'of the o}d Grosse Pointe Township, have al- of noted and renowned figures we have never heard of.'In this case fend for themselves. Together

ready made considerable progress in throwing the local pub- we HAVE heard of Menuhin, Iteifetz, Kreisler and Zimbalist . . . they form a united front shutting
]ic health service over on the County Health Department. The but HAYFIELD? Wethinks that is not the McCoy . . and we'll be out the rest of the world. Each• inherits a small spark of the
City, Park, Farms, Woods and Shores have already served danged if we'll take lessons, parents' genius but not one puts
notice on the County Health organization that they expect * * " it to good use.
it to take, lover on April 1, with the cornmunitiesmaking up A local woman of no small proportions (monetarily or Other- Mar/a follows a stage career in a
any deficit incurred in: sustaining the presentS:standard of wise) telephoned to tell us of a disconcerting happening in her ,desultory fashion. NJal Js a popu-
such service. " mansion recently. She hired a brand new houseman to replace an lar song writer and;iCelia:_has a

The final answer on all this change is not yet in and can- old one, and among the various duties he was to perform, she ex_' latent flare for draw]n'g. Thespringboard for the story is
not be until a year or more of operation chalks up the score, plained that each day he was to lay the fires in the fireplaces that fashioned by Charles, Maria's

The probabilities are that the taxpayers' bill will not had been used the previous night. The first day he was on the job, husband, when on a quiet Sun-
show any remarkable change for the better. Like service Madame was absent, from the house until about 6 o'clock In the day evening at their countryevening. When she returned home she found EVERY fireplace in house, he shatters their cam-
calls for like expense as a rule whether performed through
one official medium or by several political units chippin'g the house blazing away cheerfully! Since she was giving a dinner placency by denouncing them allparty that night, and since by the time the guests arrived the fires as parasites. This causes _he
into a common jackpot, would all be dead . . . and since there are EIGHT fireplaces in the three to fine-tooth-comb their

Uniformity of control wi]] of course be lost by the rigid house . . Madame's rage-value was something to behold. Just past. The book, chiefly concerned
• with these reminiscenses, lacks

separate city setup. Whether Gentlemen's agreements can before she "fired" the unlucky houseman the following day, he the gripping quality of the au-
compensate _or this loss remains to be _Seen. explained that he thought she said *LIGFIT" all the fires each thor's earlier tales.

day. I-Io hum. HQME TOWN by Cleveland

New U i sit), P side _ • • • Amory. An amusingsatire of then ver re _nts We firmly believe that radio programs can be educational, but publishin_ world by the author

Nothing more pointe_tly illustrates the change that has we are afraid the education is going to have to start with ++hepro- Devereux,°fThe PropersophisticatedBOStonianS.headBi]lo,f
com_ to the educational system of America than the type of gram itself. For example . . . here's a ferinstance. During the past public relations for Hathaway
men who have recently been selected to head some of our week, we have heard three programs wherein the wife in the story House, book publishers, is given
greatest universities. Columbia c_lled Dwight D. Eisenhower has suddenly fainted for no apparent reason. In each instance a the unwelcome assignment of

doctor is called and in each instance (after a brief interlude of soft grooming a new and unknown
and Pennsylvania took on Harold Stassen and only last Sat- music) the wife sez: "But doctor, I have never fainted in my life author. Mitchell Hickock from
urday the trustees of the University of North Carolina ex- before. What COULD be the _rouble?" AND in each instance the thesticks. +

Approaching the ]_usiness along " &-_--_'_e_p _'a
tendedtoheadanthatinvitati°ninstitution.t°Secretary of the Army Gordon Gray doctor sez, "No trouble at _]l. You are going to have a baby!" As far the usual publicity lines. Dec+ !

It means simply that the conduct of a great university as we can tell from the program, all the Doc asks the little woman ereux is amazed and bewildered
is today big business and that as such it is good business to to do is stick out her tongue and say "aaahhh." Right now we are to find that Mitch refuses to be

sticking our tongue out at these particular programs and saying _mpressed by all the ballyhoo of P__h_F_._!place at their masthead a name of nationwide import. These "BAAAAHHH! .... the book promotion world. He
establishments are not averse to the value of highgrade The last and most disappointing of these incidents happened retains his integrity and his
advertising, in a play called "Ballerina" StarrJn_g Loretta Young. In the play, small town outlook in spite of +:

This tendency has deeper implications. It signifies the Miss Young, who has been TWICE wed, decides to go back to the limelight and wonder of won .....
drift away from cultural education; from the training for Ballerina-ing. As she is practicing one day, she too falls over in a ders, his book sells. Anyone even _ special group o_
that capacity to recognize the true and beautiful and the remotely_ associated with! the :

good, from the knowledge of the spiritual and intellectual faint and a doctor is called. As she is coming out of her faint, she printed page should get a chuckl'e simulated pinkutters the immortal words, "War happen?" . . .and the doctor, who from this one.: !
achievements o_ the past and their true appraisal for the is still kneeling at her side and still wearing his hat, sez.., uh-huh, • THE PEABODY S]_STERS OF
present. : % " ,r

It is an age of specialization. The young person of today you've guessed it: "You are going to have a baby!" Oh Brotherl SALEM by Louise Tharp: An en- ; ' ,

tertaining and readhb]e biography PEARLSmust be taught to do one thing well so that as soon as pos-
sible after he gents his sheepskin he can begin topay cash quarters of the Society. It is hoped that these will soon be Ofonetheathreenotab]ePeabodYpersonage.Sisters,eachE]iza, r

dividends on tbe_capital invested in his or her education, forthcoming to supplement the museum of local history which beth, the oldest_i is an +indomi- •
The trend is far removed from that period when, as one is planned. Another practical aid sought is for many citizens table character of::t!reless energy.

speaker described the ideal university, as a log with a student of Grosse Pointe to enroll as active members of the Society., Her progressive mind makes her ,

sittin_ on one end of it and Mark Hopkins sitting on the other. This community is rich in its past history. While new a leader Jn theieducat]0na} world 1 00 2 00"
Gone forever are the Atheni_j_ Groves. Present are as a eommunity as we now see it, its story goes far back into . r L J _ a.d .

atomic energy, celestial measurements and the mechanical the Na_ion'spast. Growing alongside the giant city of Detroit, Planl iraPresent Requl=r $5 emd $|0 ¥,l'ue$

gadgets of a complex and confused generation. Comes. the it has shared with it its place of prominence in _he Nation's Gift=to Centerquestion whether the sum of human happiness is added to history. " .... ,
or taken from by the substitution of' the practical for the Grosse Pointe people have included United State%Send- 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 STRAND NECKLACES ° ROPES °
spiritual, tars, Governors of Michigan, Cab'inet officers _,nd men high The Young Adult Group of the . .... •

M_n used to paint and carve and build for the glory of in the service o_ the Nation Jn many capacities._ Such records Grosse Pointe ,War Memorial CHOKERS ° DoG COLLARS ° $_DE DRAPESCenter is planning a very special

God and Mother Church. should be permanently preserved and the residents of the event which will take place at ° BRACELETS ° EARRINGS IN MANYToday it is for cash on the l_arrel head. Pointe should rally around the new orgaz_ization which is the Center on.Saturday evening,

coming into being for this specific purpose. , February, +. ........ PATTERNS " EXTRA LENGTH NECKLACES" + The Ray-rBuck Combo is to

Gi'ossePointe'sStory The HissConviction ,,o+,_+ music'f+r_.'a-rr.informal: couples only-dance at whichthe i They're frenkly fakesl l_uf"if would fake en experf fO +ell �¬:
The more than 300 persons who crowded into the Me- Young Adult Group (college age

mortal Center Building last Friday r, ight to hear Kenneth The conviction of Alger Hiss on two counts of perjury through twenties) will present {erence[ The strands are careful!,/ graduated, beautifully matched
L. Moore's fascinating'story o_ the early- days of Grosse growing out of the investigation of charges-against him Of a special gift to the Memorial . _- ,
Pointe gave visual evidence of the desire of the people here stealing documents from the State.Department, of which he Center. Details of the "special , _nd dipped on a fine alahos,er case. 50me are expensively hand

to better k_ow the story, of the community's past and ,to take was a.trusted employe, for transmission to a potential enemy thatgift"evening.areto be kept a sedret until k o++ed.All have brill}anf, rhinestone, c}asps. Choose one or r_any

steps to preserve its records, of his country, is verification of the warning that if "you Bill Erne heads the committee m_ ¤gl�ÌRemember, _hey'_e: always flattering, alwaysIn the company which attended were many representa- wish to pull the red hot roof of Hell down Upon your head, for the dance which is slated _o
lives of _milies which took a prominent part in the building betray your country." be held from 9:30 until 12:30. _ashionahle.

and development of this lovely home area. Despite dubious acceptance' of some of the :human testi, Among those on Bill's cam- *4_lus Fed. tax
The Grosse Pointe Historical Society, of comparatively many given, the jury was so incensed against him th_ they. mictee will be University of Mich- _

recent origin, has been allocated permanent quarters in the agreed to convict him under the secondary charges of perjury, igan students Tom Auch and

Center and Mr. Moore's announcement that now, with its The mass of the accumulative evidenceparaded against Sherb Brown. Other Grosse I J

more effective setup, the organization is to proceed with the Hiss was overwhelming and the verdict was a just one. Po_nte young people on the cam:mittees include: NLr. and Mrs,
fulfillment of its intended service to the community, will poubtless the jury that pondered his Case had in mind Richard Edwards, _V£r. and iMrs.
doubtless get the active support which it deserves, the repeated warnings of treason existing in the State De- R. W. Knell, Ken Vanderbush',

The first appeal of the Historical Society is for maps. oartment They desired to han_ uo a .stop and think sign Skip Parker, Barb Boothe, Mary
manuscripts and items associated with the early history of for other like minded i'ndiViduals _n the service of the Nation. Lou Long, Bruce O'Neill, Bill
the place. There must be many such reposing in the pr!vate They have done this most effectively in the Hiss case and Queen, Mike Chargot, Loyal
homes ef the Pointewhich deserve a permanent place in the deserve the thanks of the country. Jodar and Jean Simmons. .
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,,g°January A chimney fireatthehomeCHIMNEyCATCIIE$ FIRE of[waslet 11extinguisheda.m.on JanuarY.bythe21'ParkdidReckless Drivers _PaYFines Pollution We d Chu h ., oo oie tio runre. _o_.
_ some propertydamage beforeit 0 S re and I defy any member of your munity. My record speaks for

RichardParks

Traffic t - ToHonor Youth dooo to Very truly yours,

• organizationto citeone instanceitself._t 1337 SomersetIfiremen.

m Park ,.+..,.0.... 1) prevent or preclude myselfto Carl Schwel'kart
- I

In Park police court on Jan. 18 cident, paid a fine and costs of is reckoned' at abbut 300-350 ga_-" Presbyterian Youth Sunday ....lens per head of population. To will be observed in the Grosse
Judge John L. Potter disposed of_'>$10, have to gear the treatment pro- Pointe Woods Pr e s b y t e r i an

"_rerybody Looks Good These Days!" the following eases: Rayburn Hite, of 1144 Middle- cess to a storm water flow _ueh Church on Sunady, January 2g,
Stephen J. W,alsh, of 16220 belt road, Inkster, charged with as may be expected onqe every at the 11 o'clock worship service.

Bringard, Detroit, for reckless pulling into moving traffic, caus- year wouId be to ha;ee to reckon Officers of the Torrey Club and
driving on Dec. 31, causing an ing an accident at 15412 E. Jef- with a flow of more than 3,000 Tuxis Club will conduct the_wor-
accident at Maryland and Ver- ierson on Dee. 19, failed to up- gallons per head of population.
nor, paid a fine and costs of $10. pear at his hearing and forfeited sh.ip. Mrs. Hugh MeTavish andL_l_ Murray F. Robertson, 491 E. his cash bond of $15. Claim Little Pollution W. Reginald Howe, youth leaders,

_U =" . " The contention of the local en- will speak._IBI _11 Grand Boulevard, for speeding Leon Wildfred Livermore, of gineers moreover is that on th_ The following young people

_.10 _ rlll_lll _-_ 60 miles per hour on Charlevoix 1260 Drexel, Detroit, for driving rare occasions in which this sew- have been-elected officers; Torrey, I___lJ_ _k_ on Dee. 11 paid a fine and costs with no headlights, causing an er pollution ,is carried out into Club: president, James. Hallead;
_._ D of $35. • • • accident at Charlevoix and Three the }ake it is only for a matter of: vice-'president, Miss Wilma Iler;

Mile on Dec. 23, was dismissed as very:few hours, and because of secretary, Miss Nancy Gaberial;
A_j_C_r_N, , Grosse Po,n+e H:v_S_ll L:rh; oGpdsP_rnetfv4o812a0" complainant refused to prosecute, dilution with the abnormal rain- and corresponding secretary, Miss

, t e George peter Shancoff, of 1175 water flow at the time tlas no Mary McLeod. Mrs. Hugh Mr-
FAMILY SHOP tion at Charlevoix and Bucking- Three Mile, who was charged deleterious effect on the l_ke Tavish is advisor.

I . "TIl:I ';' ..,_ ' , , ham on Dee. 23, involving an ac- with driving without due care water Whatever.
and caution, resulting in an acci- Tuxis Club: president, Robert
dent at Charlevoix and Three This amounts t_20-24 hours per Howe; vice-president, Barbara

year, All, u_ _he rest of tlle time Drinkaus; secretary, Roxann Wet-
Mile on Dec. 23, complainant re- the sanitary .sewage is treated at back; treasurer, Karl Schneider;
fuseddismissed.tOprosecute and case was the Detroit treatment xplant, for program chairmen, Janet Miles

which service .fhe Grosse Pointe and Ronald Beatty. The followingEvelyn Collins of 338 Moran communities pay Detroit.
road charged with reckless driv- adults are advisors: Mr. and Mrs.
ing, resulting in an accident at Dumps Raw Sewage W. Reginald Howe, Mr. and Mrs.
Bedford and Kercheval on Jan. Detroit itself, on the other Andrew 5. Campbell, Mr. and

L A S T L D AY S 9, case was dismissed, hand' has a number °f sewer Mrs. Thomas A. Clark, and Mr. O//,r'F/_l_y

Jacob John Roitanga of 1044 lines which pour directly into and Mrs. George M. Miller.
Eastlawn_ Detroit, charged with the river and whose sewage is The Torrey Club is post High arid white

Ja n u ar¥" Clearance" +++ driving, causing an ac- never treated at its °wn plant "Sch°°l age gr°up °f y°ung E

cident at Kercheval and Berk- or anywhere else. people. It meets twice each *-

shire on Dee. 28, pleaded not guil- Mr" Smith states that he is very month on Sunday evening. HELM Tty and on further examination hopeful that the State authorities

;pe¢ia] was found not guilty and dis-wil} eventually adopt a less Politics

SALE missed, stringent view of their problem. _rch f.oa_fel.y fol_ sprirl_, , .curvin_ h-e,ITle_
Alois Ghesquire, of 1772 Anita, He is in thorough sympathy,

charged with reckless driving, however, with the serious atten- beaufif_lJy wroughf in fell and dr_pectcausing an accident at Kereheval tion the Water Resources Corn- (Continued from Page 1)

__.___:__;._._:___ and Berkshire on Dec. 28, plead- mission is giving to the general the present officials have been with _ scimikr of while Rique.

tratlan'a"" __ ednot guilty and was found not subject of lake pollution, supported, recommended, en-

"- guilty, dorsed and preferred by your
_Jfll_WIh'lHI " '_ Doris E. Henahan, of 105 Muir Educational /ec °%X�€�Association,and I cannot see how 10,95

_ll_Ult _'_'_g your Association can fairIy and
road, charged with reckless driv- Given Col &$�¨�Nurseshonestly, as a self appointed

: . + ' " j:_ +1__1].++.+_v__ / ing c_using an aceldent at Bed group, give a fair equitable and Joco;D_:;: L'-- ::_::,:: _,_a, ford and Mack on Dec. 30, was On Monday evening, January an unbiased report to 'the rift-
found guilty and was assessed a 23, the first of a series of educa- zens of this community on any

9100 C O BI f Herper fine and costs of $10 at a hearing tional lectures for the Staff other candidate.

__ Jan. 11. Nurses, was held at Cottage Hos- There is not a citizen in the

:leaning _ pital. Village of Grosse Pointe ParkHOURS: g:30 to 6:00 Open till 9 p.m. on Mon., Thurs. & Frl. ' HONORED AT CORNELL
Evening Parking at Rear of Store ------.- /f//////////_ These lectures are being given who does not know of my record

Richard D. RJppe of Devon- by members of the Medical Staff in public office, and I am proud
shire road is one of the 11 new of the hospital, to say that I have been an hon-

TUxedo 1-9222 _ members recently elected to At- ' ......... :-most. honorary society for me-
chanical engineers at Cornell
University in Ithaca, N. Y.

/

lloy's Shop
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Spring dress.up tune for gour •
little gentleman, in our perky

WOOL COAT-CAP SETS

He'll look as handsome as a page from Esquire in one of
our coats with a matching Efon cap, tailored with as much

finefse _s his father's topper. There's fineness in 'every

- line, sturdiness in every seam.

395 WOOl wersfed gaberdine double breas ZH�Œ�coalend cap, half

belted in back. Navy or brown; d__esI fo 4, 3 fo 6.

LEONORABATISTEGOWNS $izesllto4,16:95 SizesSt, 6, 19.95

Cenfer: Wool serge Navy regulation coal and cap.' wifh double
_ade by special[sisin ius kind of fine quolify coffees you've beenl looking, for , . , 3rhe breasted front Navy or red; sizes Ire 41L3fO6'

C

s_me soft, supple bafis?e _/0u find so easy fo I_under, so wonderful fo we_r. Choose _ny or
Sizes 1 to 4, 9,95 Sizes3 to 6, 10.95

_tt of _hese 3tove_ies:_ *

Boffom: Cerey Donegal we01 ,@Àd8�|�coatnnd cap with _ fly front.
• I. Squ_re neck gown ,wikh _ d.'ewsfr;ncj w_is d�|e¬�¸�eyeletand ribbon. +rim. 2. Buffon- Ta. or blue tweed, boxy design. Sizes ! to 4, ] �|�6.

front sherry gown with pu_ed sleeves, and eyelet yoke. 3. Ribbon-trimmed gown

wifh n neckline fo wear on or off fhe shoulder. All in pink. blue, maize, while, Sizes 1 to 4,14.95 Sizes 3 to 6, 16,95

Sizes 32 to 40. Lingerie Dept.

)', ,= ( 'q/ / ;"
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Society News Gathered fr ,om All of the Pointes

......... She t a d to the Po'nte idg
dF hFromAnotherPointe r n I " Br e an as  ons

.  o o,o Bride = " " "
week-end, returning on Monday t IHANDY of Bay City; MR. and)and MRS. M. K. ZWOLINSKI, '

Jan6 Schermerhor_ to his home in Eatontown, N.J. . FRED A. PRINCE, JR'.,IM.R. and _RS. ERNEST LIE- Members of Fashionable Club Turn Out En Masse For I
............ = Warren's parents, MR. and MRS. and MRS. PERCY K. LOUD, BOLD , DR. and MRS. ALFRED Evening of Cards and Southern Rose'dr Fashions; Puffy

Everything was going along fine till we called Mrs. A. D. WILKINSON gathered up and MRS.:W. MucGRUDER H. WHITTAKER, JUDGE and Second Annual Mixed Bridge Events.
,Wallace MacKenzie this week to find out what fun she had a number of friends for a steak MR. and MRS, JOHN A. iM.RS. ADOLPH MARSCHNER,

supper on Friday evening. 1_lae DODDS, MISS VIRGINIA, PAD- MR. and MRS. FRANK KUHN, When the men at Grease Pointe Yacht Club learned thatat the Automobile Show in New York.. ,

And she reported in a manner that stage folk Call party was given in the recreation _ DOCK, MR. and MRS. JAMES MRS. JAMES O. MURFIN and the parties their wives had planned last year were for a
room of the Wilkinson home on W, LEE, II.] HAROLD JERO1VIE, 'MR. and MRS. R. EARLE MIL- mixed bridge and fashion show, they were more than a ]

"Throwing Away A Line" chat the Duke of Windsor has University place. HOWARD ELLIS, MI_. and MRS. LIGAI_.
g-r-e-e-n hair . , , " * " W I L L A 1%D S. WORCESTER, * * * little reluctant.. _

THE THOMAS N. BOURKES 1V[R.and MRS. PHILIP L WOR' Saturday evening dinner hosts But the innovation was de- Melvin Huffaker with Mr. and

That just about winds up our long love affair with of Lakeland avenue are making CESTER. were MR. and MRS. BEN HEFT- cidedly successful _ to the Mrs. Howard Rose. ]
His Royal Highness and from now on our interest goes a leisurely visit to the West coast. * * * : LER of Harvard road whose Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Littley 1
to Princess Margaret Rose... They left by motor Thur._day and MR. and MRS. HOWARD ROB- guests included: MR. and MRS. point that a repeat porter,

We stood by him through a lot of heavy going.,, and first visiting stop was to be Car- INSON, JR. (SHIRLEY ANN BRIGHAM D. EBLIN, JUDGE mance took place Saturday reserved four tables for their
we've done our best to think the Duchess of Windsor is just reel, Calif., where they'll be the YOUNG), are receiving Congrat- and MRS. EDWARD J. MOINET, evening with male consent guests: Mr. and Mrs. Motschal]. (
as chic could be . . . once we got up at 5:30 a.m. to stand guests of MRS, SIDNEY R. ulatJons on the bir_h of a son, MILe H. CRAWFORD, MR. and and enthusiasm. Mr. and Ml_s. Fred Herz, Mr. and (

Mrs. Ralph Lasher, Mr. and Mrs. ]
outside Michigan Central Depot with the reporter assigned SMALL who is Wintering there. BENJAMIN" rYOUNG ROBIN" MRS. HENRY C. BOGLE T. AnthOny E. ?i0tschalt and George Horsfull and the Verne
to interview the Duke on a Detroit visit and didn't The Bourkes plan to return to SON, born January 23: " RUSS HILL, MR. and MRS. Mrs. Pan/ Moreland, co-chair- Donnellys. ]• ' " the Pointe sometime in March. " * * RAYMOND A. JACOBS, and DR.

• * * men of the party, invited In the party headed by Mr.
regret it... MR. and MRS. RAYMOND and MRS. IVOR D. HARRIS. Walter Irving to again present

Our devotion developed a slight tick when the royal MRS, TORREY SHALLCROSS CHAMBERS of Rivard boulevard, * * *
couple landed in America this trip and the Duke said his of Bloomfield Hills, and her chil- gave a buffet supper Sunday, MR. and MRS. WILSON W. the fashion showing. Models wereMr"andMr.MrS.andWilliamMrs.E. E.G"Butler.B°ales _;

paraded on a ramp extending Mr. and Mrs. Simpson C. Leonard

wife was thinking of accepting a job . . . dren, will spend the month of Jail. 22, honoring MR. and MRS: MILLS entertained 50 guests at the length of the main lounge, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pick and Mrs. ]It could be writing this stuff is making a snob of us... April with her mother, MRS. GERALD MAY]BEN Of Hampton a hunt dinner dance in their Showing resort wear and 'and Mrs. C. R. Beltz.
but we think it's because our reactions are Average American HARRY NORTON TORREY who Before her Dec. 29 marriage, road on their 25th wedding an- Woodland place home last Satur- and cruise clothes.
...that we don't want our royalty to do an eight houi- day is at her Winter home at Ossabaw MRS. HENRY BADER was niversary, day evening. Others of the many members

But the green hair's done it farewell, Bertie. ".'" Island, Go. Mrs. Shallcross was Peggy Maiden, daughter of Mr. . . . . . . Daffodils and spring flowers l attending the affair ir_cluded Dr.• • . hostess at a cocktail party last and Mrs. David S. Maiden of LIEUT. and MRS. JAMES MRS. GEORGE PECK CAUL- oentered each dining table and cand Mrs. Gordon E. McCabe, Rob-
• * * week for MR. and MRS. PHILIP East Jefferson avenue. Mr. Bader COREY of Hawaii, announce the KLNS of Rivard boulevard has ladies' places were marked with art E. Motschall, Mr. and Mrs.

The ShowAt The Waldorf LEBOUTILLER of P_rrysburg, is the son of the Joseph Baders birth of a son,'GARTH, on Janu- been visiting her son:in-law and leather bound telephone pads and Donald Melville and Mr. and Mrs.
O. and MR. and MRS. THOMAS of Mayville, Mich. ary 7. Mrs. Corey is the former daughter, MR. and MRS. REX pens which were their favors. William J. Hell. , ]Winners at each table were

We were so dashed we know Mrs. Mackenzie, Who's EVANS of Pittsburgh, who were Jeanne Hanson of Grosse'Pointe McNAUGHTON LAMB, JR., of a':zai'ded the cards that figured in cbeating a platinum drum for the wonderful Visiting Nurses' the houseguests of MR. and MRS. . -

Association at the moment, was sorry she told us.,. LEDY/,RD MITCHELL JR. of chosen to serve as one of the and East Lansing. Mr. Vornoo o Betsey P abodyWhen she described how cleverly the cars and lash- Kenwood road. pourers for the tea which was . . . . , , their luck. e
ions were combined at the show and told us that the . , , given by the Women's League of MR. and MRS. FREDERIC M. Honoring their friends, MR. Dr. and Mrs. Christopher E. Feb 4th B ideWestern Michigan College Jan- SIBLEY, JR., have returned to and MRS. WILLIAMM. DUNN on Smith were hosts to two tables at . r
couple in the 1950 Cadillac opened the door to get out MRS. EDWARD G. ACOMB of uary 18 for all women" of the col- their home in St. Clair avenue their tenth wedding anniversary, _the party. Their guests included t
in wonderful evening clothes and do a waltz. Hall place gave a tea Tuesday logo. after a week-end visit with his MR. and MRS. RICHARD W. Dr. and Mrs. Ross Slinger, Mr. - ]

We were still too stunned to say, "Who wouldn't!" afternoon to compliment LIZI * • * brother and sister-in-law, M_R. JACKSON were hosts at a din- and Mrs. Edward Biederman and Betsey Peabody, daughter of z
MURPHY who will marry Mrs. MR. and MRS. J. HENRY and MRS. ALBERT A, TIETIG of nor party last Thursday in their Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Owens. Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Peabody

• * * Acomb's brother, BAYARD WIL- PICHLER have recently moved Cincinnati. Merriweather road home. and Mrs. Marion K. Zwolinski of Washington road, will be m_r-
Something New In Glasses SON this Saturday. Other pro" from the Whittier into the home! • • . - '. • • invited Mrs. Edward P. Ham- ried Feb. 4 to Justin Edgerton

On the local scene . we were fascinated most by r.uptial parties include the tea they've remodeled on Beverly To fete her nephew, JOHN F. MR. and MRS. T. WILLIAM T. mend and the Thomas J .Ham- Gale, son of the Winsor Gales of . t
• " and canned goods shower given road. GLEMET, and his bride-elect BARBOUR of Old Brook lane mends. Anddver, Mass. ]

Arthur H. Buhl Jr .... who attended a performance of "Yes, yesterday by MRS. JULIUS C. * * * RUTH HOWE, who'll be married have been enjoying visits from Vice Com. and Mrs. J. Edgar It will be a 4:30 p.m. ceremony
_I'Lord" at the Cass with Mrs. Buhl... and once seated, pro- PETER and her daughter, MRS. MR. and MRS. CHARLES B. Feb. 4 in St. Catherine's Chapel members of their family. ,Their Duncan were there with Mr. in Grease P o in t e Memorial
ceeded to whip out the biggest pair of binoculars we've seen STEWART McFADDEN; MRS. EISENHAUER of Whittier road, of the Jesuit Church, MR& ED- son, WILLIAM T. BARBOUR, and Mrs. Arthur Jackson. Other Church with the Roy. Frank Fitt
this side of Fair Grounds Race Track . . . MASON P. RUMNEY'S cocktail have returned trom a brief trip WARD J. DILLON entertained JR., left ins% week-end to retui'n tables were claimed by the Leroy officiating.

They were evidently t_lr. Buhl's opera glasses.., party at the Little Club Friday to Montreal. at a dinner party in her Rivard to his home in Tyler, Texas., and Paynes with Mr. and Mrs.
We were attracted because for years and years.., we've b e f o r e the rehearsal dinner Betsey's matron of honor is

wanted to legalize binoculars as part of a society reporter's -which will also take place at the • • • boulevard home. their daughter, :MRS. JOHN ]VI. Howard Snude; Dr. and Mrs.Little Club. The br_de-elect's Popular visitor to the "Pointe * * * TREBLE has returned t6 Gull- Clifford B. P. Loranger and Dr. former Pointer, Mrs. William F.
equipment , . . aunt, MRS. BUTLER HIGBIE is last week was MRS, FRANKLIN MR. and MRS. WILLIAM H. ford, Conn., after a visit here. and Mrs. Elden C. Baumgarten; S. Digby-Seymour who is coming

We could write as intimately as Charlie Ventura or giving' the dinner. PERKINS of Ojai, Calif. who was DEALER of Cleverly road, with * * * Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Barrows from bar home in London for the
Cholly Knockerbocker with the powerful lens that from way . , , the guest of MR. and MRS. BILL, JR., and SUSAN, will Before that next Monday de- Jr. with Mr.r .and Mrs. Charles wedding.RENVILLE WHEAT of Touraine leave Feb. 23 to vacation in parture for a Hawaiian holiday, A. Gallarno; Mr. and Mrs. and Reuben Clark of New _Zork will
back here.., would take us right up there • • • MR. and MRS. JAMES C, road. MRS. RAYMOND K. Jamaica. MRS. HENRY B. JOY entertained Mrs. William Gillett and G. D. be Mr. Gale's besttman.

Now wouldn't you rather read what Mr. and Mrs. Guess BELLIES at McKinley place are DYKEMA of Lakeland avenue, * * • at a _amily dinner party at her Bakers; Dr. and'Mrs. Henry F. ,Following the service, there
Who were fussing about at the opera than have us tell you she expected home in February. They entertained for the visitor at a Feb, 16 is the date set by MR. Lake Shore road home. Crossen with Mr. and Mrs. J. will be a small reception in the
was divine in lee blue satin ... have been spending the past soy- luncheon and MRS. WENDELL C. and MRS. ARTHUR P. NAUMAN * • * Leslie Berry; and Mr. and Mrs. Peabody home. .,

Or would that require a knowledge of ]ip reading, too? oral weeks at Miramar Inn, West GODDARD of Provencal road, of Moran road, for their Winter New officers for 1950 end past -- , ...........

, , , Palm Beach. :En route to the also gave a luncheon for MRS. holiday departure. They'll go presidents of St. Ambrose Altar Like an Old Keepsake . . ,Pointe, _hey'll stop _n Ohio to PERKINS. again this year to Nassau. Mrs. Society will sponsor on evening
Formula For A Dab Party _i_kup their dog who spent his Nauman gave a luncheon Wed- card party Friday at 8 p.m. in _ *

Lots of Pointers went D.A.C.-ing last week . especially vacation there! * * "• ' . ,.. "MR. and MRS. HENRY nesday for MRS. FRITZ HYDE, the Science Hall of St. Ambrose

to catch Victor Borge's top flight piano performance . MR. and MRS. CHARLES A. MONROE CAMPBELL III of JR., of Bloomfield Hills,,who with School.
and to laugh at his outrageous sense of humor . . . GALLARNO and their daughter, Meadow lane, announce the birth Mr. Hyde and their children leave

The Sigurd Backers were fit-st nighters . . . with their BARBARA JEAN, of Whittier of a son, WILLIAM LEDYARD, so6n to make _heir home in CaIN MISS ANN KAMPER, dough-
sons-in-law and daughters.., the Henry Earles... and the road, are leaving the end of this Jan. 18. Mrs. Campbell was the fornia. On Feb. 11, Mr. and 1V[rs. tar of MR. and MRS. CARROLL
Kirke A. _Neals who were making a chic appearance from month for Fort Lauderdale. They former Ann Mitchell. Nauman will be. dinner party BOUTELL of Ridge road, will, , hosts honoring MR. and MRS. E. have a two weeks' vacation be-
their home in Chestnu_ Hills, Mass .... will stop at the Golden Sands * A. SCHIRMER who are moving tween semesters at the Univer-

Mrs. Earle and the Neals stopped by Miss Annie Ward until March. Twin daughters were born to to New York City. sity of Michigan. She will attend
• * * DR. and MRS. L. A. KROHA of. * * * w_nter carnival at Dartmouth',

:Foster's table to talk abou_ May Parties and "Annie Ward DR. and MRS. CHRISTOPHER Middlesex road on January 13. MR, and MRS. ARTHUR E. College and visit school friends
Foster Blue" (the lady's favorite shade) . . . and it was then E. SMITH are settled in the New The babies have been named ROHDE entertained a group at in Boston.
:Mrs. Neal dropped a hint that the mamas of future dabs England colonial home they have Kristine Ann and Karen Marie, cocktails in their Oxford road * * *

(Continued on Page 7) recently built on Chalfonte. * * * home before going on to the Sally Ives, daugI_ter of Mr. and
• * * MR. AND MRS. HARVEY R. Beaver's annual evening party at Mrs. Norton Ives, 252 Moross

, THE LEO JACQUES of Trom- OLSON of McKinley road wiU the D.A.C. last Saturday. Guests Street, Grease Pointe, participat-
-_ .... ' _ bley road, have leased a small return the first part of February included MR. and MRS. ROBERT ed in a piano recital at Colby

W_LT_n P_EACE house on Bayshore drive in Fort after spending a month in Fort' KELLER, MR. and MRS. BILL Junior College, New London,

Lauderda]e for their Winter va- Lauderdale, Flu. and a weekend SLAUGHTER and MR. and MRS. N.H., Friday evening, January 20.
cation. They flew last week',_or in Havana, Cuba. EUGENE GARGARO. Miss Ives Js a senior at Colby,
a six week stay. * • • • • • registered in the liberal arts

• * * MRS. RICHARD F. BARNUM MR. and MRS. EDWIN KRIEG- program. She was a first string

W0MENI$ CIT_ r CLUB Bright spot of MR. and MRS. gave a large dinner party in her I-IOFF were hosts at a Sunday hockey player this season atHENRY F. CROSSEN'S recent Yorkshire road home on Monday evening cocktail party in their Colby.
trip to Florida and Havana was to compliment WILLIAM 3. Nottingham road home. Guests ...........

_r/_ _l _r/9, _l_ ponthedoctor'Softhe seasonlandingwhilethefirstd..eeptar-seaCHESBROUGH on his birthday,includedMR. and MRS. CYRIL -..............................................................

,rs. Crosser,, while delighted RICH FURS
with her husband s luck, tends to t Recomme_ed by Decorators - . _

_._,,_Z/[l_f._/,/_P" favortheirstayatthe:HotelNa-/ C_ : S'AL

tional in Havana as her :favorite .mpbeEsLampshvdes,J. :
memory_ Palm Beach, Miami _ .C, •

Myers were other stopovers :for sm¢_ 1,_e : JANUABY
the Crossens_ • • Custom Mode Lpmp Shades French Linings Finest Fabrics _

Specialistsin the Art of Remaking Precious OriginalsRUTH RAUTH, daugh£er of
I l

SALE/ 'RAUTH, of Roslynroad,was , savings. . . all fromourregularstock. . . presentedaf
_,'

: exceptionallylow rices.
III II _ II -_

Dresses ,_15 :', 2 Grey Squirrel Coats ............. $ 450 I

H_4_':' _5 ' £k___%_l__ ' {, I Brown Persian Coat ............. 650 _'

, • • : 1 Brown Persian Coat ............. 795I

_,#__ ', 1 Matara Alaska Seal Coat, 47" Long.. 800_4_ ._t_ _t/_ / " i 1 Russian Ermine Coat, Chiffon Shade.. 950
' / I[

: 1 Brown Persian Coat ............. 950

.......,oooi 1 Ranch Mink Cape ............... 1,000

' " ! 3 Ranch Mink Coats .............. 2,500

: 1 Wild Mi.k Coat ........ .... • ... 3,400

i 1 Wild Mink Coat .... "_., ........... 3,700

NOT A SIDELINE ! 1 Wild Mink Coat .. ,'. ,...r ........ 3,950|

,' " All Prices Plus Tax
!

D _v_ _.lW_ ,_rA __ _rl_ 1_11_ aL__" ' r _ _,

AND COMPANY - , ,_" WOodward 1-?100 |
$

1[ N $ [3 R A N C E C_tOraer Parking Lo_ Adjoining
\ tt' _1

1214 Griswold TriO. 2.4417=8-9 :: " _ ,
, All Sales Final ,

' %' ' in II ILJUIII n • : n ill i ' _ _ m _ m.,l_,_,mm_mlm _H_w w_m_Mm_p_m]mmmmp_mmwm_m_mmmm_ _ .

• /

•_ "_ ,_' *(
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BeverlyMcClellanSetsAlgerWillHoldAUXiliarYPartySt. Clare Scouts in :C01orful Ceremony 1LuncheonWill Honor
Feb.4 Wedding Date EntertainmentHeads

' F:OT *"erans of Foreign Wars will hold

_l'y Daughterof d. C. McC]ellansof N. Oxford RoadWill Be a Mixed Card Party with prizes Mrs. WendellC. Goddard+o Give LuncheonHonoring
Married +o RichardW. Kellerat 4 o'clock Ceremony and refreshments. Mrs.EdwardS.CodandMrs.GeorgePieroff,Chairman,

in Christ Church, Cranbrook; A++endanfs Named. The party is open to "the public
[ that and will be held at 17145 St. Paul and General T|ckef Chairman of Junior Matinees

for a FebrUary's first Saturday has been chosen by the Pointe's avenue in the VFW club house. "Purely social" is that luncheon Mrs. Wendell C. Goddard

_an a Beverly Ann McClellan and Richard "Rick" Keller for their Will p^-en Home _ giving tomorrow (Friday) afternoon in her home'oh Pro-". and marriage. The ceremony is to be at 4 o'clock in the after- vencal _o honor/vIrs. Edward S. Coe andMrs: George Pierrot.

noon at Christ Church, Cranbrdok, followed by a recep- To Garden Club M_. Cod is general chairman of the Seven Eastern College

Attley tion at Birmingham Golf Club. :_ Alumnae group which is mid-way in the children's programsV ' _" "
their Be erly, who s the daughter, _, Mrs. Frederick G. Jones of they're presenting this season, and Mrs. Pierrot is general

3chaP. of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Me- of l_other, Mrs. Leslie Alex-Yorkshire road will open her ticket chairman.
feel Mrs. Cod and Mrs. Pierrot

r. and Clellan of North Oxford road, and .g_ _ • . home for the next meeting of the For a number of years, have been such" efficient leaders1 Mrs. 1his past Saturday there was Grosse Pointe Park Garden Club
Verne has asked Barbara Wood to a Terrace Room luncheon _or to be held on Tuesday, Jan. 31, at you'll recall, the group sport- . . . there's to be the luncheon

be her maid of honor. Cozette Beverly with bridesmaid Cozette 12:30 o'clock, sored a "Theater Night" to Mrs. Goddard is giving Friday.
¢ Mr. Tweedie of Sundusky, Mich. Tweedie as hostess. Mrs. Fred- All members of the club have raise money for the joint The guest list, all have worked

3gales and Carol Pierson will be crick B. Watts o£ S. Oxford road been asked to prepare two min- scholarship fund. This year, on the Seven College's _project.
lutler, bridesmaids, gave a linen shower in her home ute talks for the afternoor pro- in a departure, children's includes: Mrs. Sigurd Wendin,
onard Rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. T. last evening .(Wednezrlay) .. gram. Mrs. Krthur E, Fb:.mJng programs were decided upon, Mrs. Alexander Stifling, :Mrs.t Mrs.

Keller of Palme_ Woods, will be Mrs. Betty Ellen Castor has will discuss the "New Hemero-. and they have proved sources Daniel Boone, Mrs. George Colin-
assisted by Victor C. Koch as best issued invitations for a dinner callis". Mrs. Frederick Schumann of greater remuneration: The gaert, Mrs. James W. Lee II.

tubers man. Mr. and Mrs. Koch will in Bey and Pick's honor for this has prepared a paper on "The fact that instead of just three Mrs. George Jaceby, Mrs. Paul
_d Dr. come on from Charlottesville, Va., I Zriday evening in her Kentucky Origin of House Plants", and Mrs. --Picture by Fred Runnefls "junior matinees" as the or- Duker, Mrs. Edward MacKenzie,
, Rob. where he's attending the Univer- ] avenue home. Edgar B. Cooper will talk op "Be- FATHER AMBROSE GODSIL of St. Clare Parish, pins Scout pin onERIKA TORT- iginal plan had it, each show Mrs. Herbert Pink, Mrs. Charles

Mrs. sity. for the wedding. They'll I Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Keller will gonias".
i Mrs. arrive early enough for Mr.] be hosts at the rehearsal dinner Mrs.. Emil Leidich will tell MAN'S uniform as CAROL ANN LETO waits her turn during "Fly-Up" ceremony in the has had to play a morning Marks, Mrs. Jamc_ McCornuck,

school auditormm on Sunday night, January 22. Standing left _o right'in the background and afternoon performance Mrs. Allen M. Lomax, Mrs. Or-ville Aronson.
Koch to be "host at the bachelor t on Feb. 3 Jn the Detroit Golf: about new introductions in the are: MRS. EDWARD HUNTER, retiring scout leader; MRS. N. WALTERS and MRS to take care of the crowds,dinner which is being held Jan, [C lub. flower world. Others who are Miss Dorothy Arms, !VIrs.

dy 31 at the Detroit Athletic Club. I planning to. attend but haven't RUTH SHEPPARD; incoming leaders; and FATHER DUSSIA of the Catholic Youth proves the audience appeal! George W. Williams, Mrs. Louis
Ch pt d decided on their topics are Mrs. Organization. All the programs are given B. Heavenrich, Mrs. Thomas Mi}-That same evening, Barbara a er Forme Glenn D, Curtis, Mrs. Windsor S_ in the auditorium of Art Insti- ler, Mrs. Frank W. Wylie.e Wood and Carol Pierson have

planned Bee's spinster dinner. By WAC- VETS and Mrs. Robert Ward. AA UW to Hear -
It's to take place in the Wood Also attending will be Mrs. F ,,_ oth Pot of Vi ballet group doing nursery A. Doyle Wallace, Mrs. LeonardFrederick E. Gould, Mrs. 5, T. D Ed Whir._r of residence on Allard road. The Detroit Chapter of _he Huette, Mrs. Howard Poppen, r. _/,a e rein n er ate ew rhymes, in danep; the second Winter and Mrs. Hoyt Stewart.\ was a cowboy magician and

abody Ushers at the McClellan:Keller WAC-VETS is just being organ- Mrs. Wm. C. Klenk, Mrs. Vernon ' the third (slated for Feb. 11) O{, for Life of The Saylortmar- wedding will be Glenn Friedt Jr., ized. All honorably discharged Johnson, Mrs. M. A. Houghton The general meeting of the (Continued from Page 6) will present the Detroit Little
erton Joseph Lackey, Frank Peck and me'abets of the Woman's Army and Mrs. Richard W. Larwin. Grosse Pointe Branch of the might want to take from here ._.. ,. Symphony Orchestra in a con- Who Bnskin Rorida Sun
los of the bridegroom-elcct's brother, ' or the Woman's Army Auxiliary Pointers who attended her deb daughter's dance in eert featuring "Peter and The

Robert Keller. i Corps are eligible for member- American .Association nf Uni-

mony Now for more of the parties ship, and are invited to attend MiSS Herdegen _o_,_t_ Women will be held on Boston last Autumn vowed it was one of the best parties andW°lf'"otherltadyn's'T°YmusieappropriateSymph°nYBalfourMr"androad,MrS.areL.spending$" Saylor,theirOf
Thursday, Feb. 2, at 12:30 p.m. in ever . . Mrs. Neal insiste_d l that the post debs from for the quite young set. Winter vacation in Fort Louder. "

aoriai which have been given for BeY-l any meeting of the organiza_io_a. W d S day Grosse Pointe War Memorial the past "few seasons be included in the guest list...Pitt erly. They started practically the' The next meetlng will be held e s atljl_r the And because their co-workers dale, Fla.
Center. and somehow it sparked the party ..moment her engagement was an- in the Downtown YWCA at 8 p.m.

or is nounced. Already Mrs. Eugene H. on Thursday, Feb. 2.The chapter The Pointe loses Mary Jane This will be a luncheon rheet- Maybe their older escorts were more than welcom( ..............

1ing at which Dr. Edna Noble too.., but in Boston, it's a problem of too many stags rather
Lm F. Welker has feted Feb. 4th's bride- will meet once a month Further Herdegen to Be_,eon Hill, Mass., .White, former director of the than too few . . .
_ming elect at a miscellaneous shower information may be obtained $ollowing her weddin]l this Sat- Merrill-PaL, r_r School, will speak . , .
,r the and hmcheon (it took place at from Mavis Nash, president, at urday when she becomes the on "Recent Z::-:criences in WILLIAM I)ENLER l CO

Detroit Golf Club) and Mrs. TUxedo 2-6357, " Sir Charles Rings A Bell "c will Norman James Jr. of Birming- bride of John Frederick Cope- Greece."
ham was hostess at a kitchen land. The young couple will make Reservations must be made by The James Vernor Davises were at Borge's opening

there shower in the Bishop road home St Paul Society home in the .New England Sunday evening, Jan. 2g, by call- show.., with Mrs. Otter Graham of Bloomfield Hills and announce5 a
n the ..... , " town. ing Mrs. Heftier, TI_. 2-9657, or her escort.. _ "

For 100 Years Planning Party , Mary Jane is the daughter of Mrs. Horsfult, TU. 2-5677, And other Pointers included the George M. Endi-

Mr. andl_Irs. Robert T. Herdegen torts who dined with friends... Mrs. Endicott pretty 20% REDUCTIONKINGS r_e st. Paul Altar Society has of Kenwood road and her bride- Eric O. Melmers A 6œanything with a gray pilgrim bonnet chapeau toppingchosen Friday evening, February groom-elect is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Copeland of Cloquet, New York Me+or Preview her Spring outfit . . .

have been purveyors 10, for its mid-season card party Minn. and Ellsworth, Me. Incidentally we do think Sir Charles A. Hughes is backto be held in the school gym at

Of 8 o'clock. Mrs. Russell H. Baker of N. Mr. and Mrs. Eric O. Melmer, in his elegant groove as selector of floor shows . . . we like . . .. on all stock , . , which includes
Mrs. Nelson McBride, chair- Attleboro, Me. is to be matron of of Merriweather road, spent last one wonderful performer instead of the customary several lCurnifure [_mps"Fin_Thingsfor t_e Home" man, and Mrs. Frederic Jermain honor for Mary Jane whose bride- week Jn New York at The Plaza. acts .... , ,

,,:, - . maids include her sister, Eliza- _ ..... -_r_,_ In Borge we got _,t... , ...... co-chairman, are.being ably as- _ .......... " znev were guests oi _.. ,. ......... ,
. _ ..... sisted by Mrs. Adam Kisskalt, gem, ann _v_rs._arry u. _ee.- president of General Motors, at ........ _ncl _CC_ssorles.

iq re azscrtmmatmg Mrs. William Van Husen Moore, The duties of best man are be- the preview of Mid-Century Me- Allied You+h-Will Meet InWalter KuhnHome
!_ Detroit _2 Mrs., Frank J. Houlihan, Mrs. Jng assumed by William Sommer- torama in the Waldorf on Jan- __ib _ [Raymond Huetteman, Mrs. Ray- ville of Buffalo, and bridesmen uary 18. ,

• " " mend Littley, "Mrs. Louis Marick, _el2o n b:n J]_leSa Mo_ikman" of Mr. Melme_ chief engineer of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kuhn of tag,, Guy Cornett, Sandra Pope,M_ch_gan Residents t
Mrs. William Tenbusch, Mrs. ,_., g .7 _ and _e bm_e- Anchor Steel and Conveyor Co., 1144 Whitter road will opentheir ,Bill Kuhn, June Pritchard and 77 Kercheval Ave.

.FINE CHINA i Hugh Sheean, Mrs. Frank 'Lock- e_eLt_rOrOmer, _ooer_ s. _erae- was responsible for the mechani- home to a group of Allied Youth Margaret Hinnan, their guest

_! i 1 _ Iman _Irs Le° Kennedy Mrs i ____ _ _l_ ii,i "_-'-'_': _ i

CRYSJAL ..... g ' " ' zation of the two main exhibits of on Tuesday, January 31, for an from Royel Oak. TUxedo _-0_6

SILVER IFred Dansbury, Mrs. Edgar Ken- :Cdrl B the show. evening around the television. Mr." and Mrs. James EdwinAmong those present will be Hancock opened their home on
LAMv_ _gel, Mrs. Robert Barrett, Mrs. reefs +o Leave End Their daughter, Sylvia, aecom- Solon Weeks, Joy Chamberlin, January 20 to Post 4 of the Allied

"--""_ !Edward McKernan, Mrs. Harold O{ ,Jan r pained her parents to New York
FURNITUI_E !Frear, Mrs. Charles B. Hull and ua y for California ' • Marvin Weeks, Annette Guten-,Youth for a games parW. .
DECORATIVE IMiss Grace Monaghan, --_'___ 7. 7. _ _-_ _, 7. i

• } Proceeds will benefit the build- The end of the _onth will find Mrs, Henry Husfed Plans

ACCESSORIES 'ing fund for St. Paul's School. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Breer of Wind- February Visit _rorhe Poin+e
IF I_ IIl_llljllk_lllt _ II1_1_ ]Reservations are being taken by mill Pointe drive en route to " /_ , _ , _ •

!, , t% /I_1 IT AT I.!1 IMrs. Adam Kisskalt, TU. 5-522I; California sunshine in the vicinity Mr and Mrs. C_harles J. Collins In urosse Pomte, tts_ll_lllllmllllltg II, Ilglllll [Mrs. Robert Thibodeau, TU. of Pasadena. The Orders' son and .. ' , • . _ ....
_[ _._ _._1_ 12-8785 and Mrs. N. McBride, daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. oz _ocnmoor oouievarcl are lOOK-
....=,._o ,,==,w. _m**w,m* ITU. 5-8942. C. Frederick Order, who make ing forward to the First of

_'- _ ....... their home in Los Angeles, will February visit of their'daughter, _ CK OD I n__ NOW IN OUR "J HIRT'IETH YEAR :- _

• " ,67_8_, W'..e_ beslo/ ff.[ i Authorized Packard Sale, -a Serape
for 0

,,,...,, . --
. SPOT REDUCING _ ""

]61_ i__ TREATMENTS i _" ' " '_" i

I I __ Shower Bust Lifting Chin Strapping
• Exerelse* Vapor or SteamCabinetl

enzmg Studm

I 908 David Broderick Tower Phone WO. l-lbb8 *

" __ '" III ' ' . .

_. Little Harry's is open i ((
for busmes,with the usual- "_ _" -
fine service, food and -=- "___ -

Ask Me. J.mes ¢or- liquors. ' - ::ii!!iiiii_ _ :-----
nelius, Manager, for - _!_ _ =-

+he "Rules of +he James Cornelius, ggr. :_=_:i._:_ii_"__"_<......... _"_............... "+"_ :_;:_i_i:.i_:_;ili::.i............__z--

Tavern." Suitable for , =- :,:_,_:_::,_+;¢_i_;:_,J: ::_;_....._':_<..... ..............:_'_:v_::_'<'_:_:_:_::_':_::_:":-=- r ph

__ .........__:,_:! :_:!i:;::_,_ii:;_¢__$_:_:;_!:_:_i_-_,i:_:_i:_:_.i_*__ ......
DoWntown " Indlan Village ,

-- PENOI_SCOT CONCOURSE 884_ l_, dI_FFERSON AVE, _ 9 a o
2681EASTJEFFERSONAVE. = °r -

-_ ,U. 1-1900 • -_ I .the Woods
For Reservations LO. 8-9853 _ RE N O W N E D F O R F I N E W O R K M A N S H ! P

_iuiI_[_IH_i_IIii_ijI_i_Iu_iiii_ii_ii_i_iiiiiiuii_mt_i_i_i_]Iii_i]ui_"_n_Hi_ii_IIiiii[_imi_i_ninii_i_nji_mHmIi_n_iiii_iI_iiJIi_iiii_mm_"mu_"n_
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 Near.Riot Punctuates Parochial Game
J,. 00 Z / GO • ,_} _F ff_ REALLY_ -_St. Paul De/eats St. Ambrose Blue Devil . Devils Conquer Wyandotte

In Wild Basketball Contest Swimmers , To Keep League Slate Clean
Flyers Also Rack Up Ano `�¤�Winby Conquering Sf. Sink Fordson] _ You Grosse Poinfe High Baske @�È�°�TeamSparked Ä�Vicfory

Charles+oKeepTheir RecordPorter �+oDe ��• ] BoYsBEFORa? " BySpikeOuirk,Who Scores18 Pointsin Las+SeekBerthin Playoffs Nay and HesseBo È�ScoreGame of Career'a�Local School
]By John Drake Double Victories as Pointers By Fred Bunne]Is

Sparked by lanky Spike Quirk and using their height
The St. Paul court quintet swept a pair of high-tension Stick Close in League T_E to good advantage, Coach Ed Wernet's league-lead_¢g Bluegames over their strongest opponents, St. Charles and St. ' Race . P01_rEiSREMNN -

• Ambrose, to give them a perfect record and a win over each tmBEaTEU_EY Devil basketball team whipped Coach John Middleworth's
of the East Side Second _Division teams. ]By Fred Runnells WtLL_iC0MEONe defending champion Wyandotte Bears 56 to 44 last Friday,

The Flyers now begin the series _" Coach Frank Banach's sac- OFv_Et_a0_N_- January 20, on the local 'court. '
CONTENDERS FOR " - r-<'>The victory gave the _ointe "_

over again in an attempt to reach been ironed out. ond plaCer Blue Devils swim- STmE _0NORS/ five wins in five starts in_rder goals as compared ¢o the Bears'the play-offs for the all-city "The scrap was just 6no of mind team continued to romp • .:_, , .
championship. The final tests those unfortunate incidents that _'_ie L - e ,, -..?_3\.,_%.',_ 15 successful tries.
will be the second St. Charles occur," Flyer Coach Ed Lauer on the heels of thor unbeaten, HEc_wrm _IL s eagu com_,euuol_i_anu a ....... ,_,,
and St. Ambrose contests, said. He added that there cer- league-leading Royal Oak "rHES_5MALL ' good hold on first place'_ the As in every gam_ your re-

Bm_ _T'SS_ 1949-50 campaign.
Thrill-Packed Game tainly would be no discontin.ua- Acorns when it swamped a _DAY'S "tUSSLE --_¢_M_ _ _e_ porter has witnessed this season

The Flyers turned under St. tion of contests between the two vfinless Fordson aggregation BeTWrEN GR055E P01NTEHIGH 5T&¥_ Quirk Plays Best Game the game practically ended for
Charles on January 17, 51 to 41, schools, last Thursday afternoon, Jan- AND WYANDOTTEMIGH LEFT REG_ONaL_, Spike Quirk, playing his last the spectators at the three rain-

in a gap_e which kept the ca- Pointed for Cavaliers uary 19: in the local pool. T_E GLUE DEVIL5 UNBEATEN _ home game (he graduates _he ute automatic timeout. It is inparity crowd at the away-gym The St. Ambrose Cavaliers had Highlighting the otherwise drab INTHERRST ROUNb OF B.C.L. end of this month), turned in the last three minutes the new

roaring all through the evening, been chosen by the Flyers as the meet were the double victories CO_P_Tffl0N _ _ one of the best games of his high foul rule comes into effect. It"ON _B_UI_9,Y _'HIR_ -- ROYALOAK school career. He n6t only notched has proven, to date, that the teamThe next Friday saw a re.ugh! team to beat this season. Coach scored by .Nay and Hesse. -- u_|tLUSHEP, tN THE 2ND tAP 0FT_E tEAC_E
and tumble basketball game: Lauer decided to try to force 18 points ¢o capture high point holding the lead at this time is
played at the Neighborhood Club some of the first-string men out Win Two Apiece TROPHYRP,c_y Cartoon by Don Chuba scoring honors but played a bril- practically a sure winner, be-
with St. Ambrose, St. Paul's tra- of the game on fouls, and told his Ney's wins came in the 200 liant floor game which kept the cause it forces the trailing team

ditional rival in sports. The Fly-players to work the _un-i,_ shots yard freestyle anc_ the 120 yard Memorial Takes Over Lead Rose Wiera triumphed by a close 4 points that ordinarily pick up the great- individual medley and Hesse's ryes n BearStest.Quirk'satbay _hroughoutreboundworkthe cOn-cou_toe teambec°meistrailingtheaggressor.ithas toWhenbe-

inn heated contest which saw the eat amount of Iouls. victories were scored in the 40 0 Wya dotte
seore tied up, 31-all, with only 35 The effectiveness of the strata-and 100 yard:[roe style events. In Inter u,r,_rLurc_" --ura"e _t'rO0" ver n pled with the standout play of come aggressive in order to gain

Bruce Allen and Bayard Johnson possession of the ball so it can
seconds of play left. gy was evident in the first quar- Bill Winkler and Ten Shannon - gave the Devils control of the score. The net result i_ it foul_ "

The last 10 seconds of play tar. The Flyers failed to make a scored a clean sweep in the div- Ben Bray and Norm Harden ball 60 percent of the time. the team in possession of the

were dispersed over about 20 single two-pointer, but they ing event, finishing one-two re- By Fred Runnells It was around Quirk that most ball.
minutes of furious competition picked up 13 free shots on 9 fouls, sportively. Grosse Pointe Memorial whipped Christ Church 14 to 6 played the starring roles asCoach Harold Fisher's Blue Devil of the Devils' intricate plays re- This is where the new foul
both on and off of the floor. The They sank 9 of the 13 and held Chase and Heath continued last Saturday, January 21, and cracked the two-way tie which reserves rang down the final cur- volved and his deceptive passing rule gives the leading t_am a
going became too exciting for the the Cavaliers to a basket and their grudge match in the 100

, spectators, who turned the gym three free shots, yard back stroke event, with existed between these two teams last week in the Inter- tain1949.50onbasketballthefirst halfseasonOfwiththe frOmfuddledhiSthekeycenterBearspositionalmostthebe"playerdefinitetakesadvantagehisfracas throwthefouledand
into the scene of a riot which po- St. Paul again out-pointed their Heath scoring his fourth Victory Church Basketball League. _ an impressive , lopsided 50 to 24 entire evening, whether he makes" it or not his

' lice officers found hard to con- rivals, 9 to 4, in the second pc- in five encounters with his vet- The game, as the score indi- January 21. . victory over a green, inexpert- In the first half Quirk and team gets the ball out of bounds
trol. riod to hold a commanding hal_- eran teammate, rates, was a dull affair from the Ref_ Doing Fine enced Wyandotte team in last Allen tipped in rebound shots and the trailing team must again

Trombley Breaks Tie time lead of 18 to 9. The game Take Early Lead spectators' viewpoint, but some At this time there should b'e Friday night's preliminary game good for 1B points, attempt to get possession of "_he
Jack Trombly of the Flyers was stopped temporarily in the Grosse Pointe moved out _n fine defensive play was turned some mention of the great job On the local court.

broke the 31-31 tie with a free second period while officials re- front 5 to 4 in the opening 40 in by both teams, the four referees, Bill Beckon- Scoring 13 points each, Bray Hater Gets Seven Points ball and usually commits another
Bob Hater, a midget compared foul.

throw at the 25-second mark, and moved several boys for throwing yard free style event on Hesse's Pile Up Big Lead hauer, John Curran; Bill Baurer- and Harden beat the Bears el- to the rest of the Pointe players, l I_oks for Abolishment
the crowd raised its voice in paper onto the floor, first win o_ the meet, but lost Memorml jumped into an early ly and George Hobach, have done most single handed. Bray paced came in for his share of the first I I believe this rule will be

during the first half of the the first period attack with 7 half spotlight by connecting fort ab°lished before another basket-cheers and boos. Fifteen seconds I The Cavaliers pulled a come- this advantage to the Tractors lead and ran up a 10 to iad- schedule, points and was closely followedlater- Pete Bclanger was fouled, I back in the third period to out- when Arndt and Morals finished vantage before it went into its ball season rolls around and give
but before he could take his shot score St. Paul, 10 to 6, and cut one-three in the 100 yard breast All have donated their valuable" by Harden's 5 points. Brogan seven points on two field goals i
he was jumped by an angry and their deficit to 5 points, stroke event to take a 10 to B defensive shell" to limit lhe usu- time" on Saturday mornings to and Metrey notched a goal apiece and three free throws, the spectators those thrilling cli-maxes they enjoyed in previous

, ally high scoring Christ Church work these games. Had it not in the first quarter giving the Hater's play from his guard seasons.
out-of-control ,,.roup of spectators, t Hectic Period lead. This was the only time the quintet to a meager 5 points for been for, their generosity the Devils a comfortable 16 to 4 position was particularly hearten- Coach Middtesworth Summed

The effect o:T the incident was! St. Ambrose repeated their per- Tractors enjoyed an advantage the remainder, of the battle _or league never would have sur- margin Which enabled Coach ing to Blue Devil followers be- it up in six words when yourinstant and widespread. Backers formance in the heated final which they lost in the third event first place.
of both teams flowed from the quarter, t3 to 12. They forged when Nay eind Watson scored vived. Fisher to substitute freely in the cause early in the season at the
bleachers and filled the floor, ahead to take a 30-29 lead in 6 first and third in the 200 yard Coleman of Memorial and Cas- Also.there are two men behind second stanza, guard spots the Pointers were reporter asked him what he

Police Have Rough Time minutes of feverish play that saw free style event to take a 14 to sol of Christ Church tied for high the scenes who too often prefer Wyandotte's Dick LaBeau exceptionally weak. thought of the new foul rule.• He said, "It's all right when
Sergeant Andy Teetaert and 5 field baskets and a pair of sin- 13 lead. point honors with 5 each. to remain behind the arches, who scored all but 2 points of Wyan- Wyandotte, led by its star Jim you're leading."

Police Chief Trombly of Grosse glee invade the Flyers' net. The Cassel was the best all around should receive thanks for their dotte's first half total and was Leighty who scored 17 points
• ." After the sweep in the diving Pointe spectators were partic-_omte City managed to clear the Flyers were held to 4 points m .......... player. It was his standout per-wholehearted cooperation' in the easily the best reserve player of for runner-up scoring honors,_ . . . _even_ _ne r'om_ers re,exert ann formance both on offense and:floor and hold back the surging the mzenm. _ ularly unruly last Friday night

" ' P-_-throws _'" Bill Huetteman _F°rds°n scored two of its three formation of the league along the night. His scoring efforts made a valiant 22 point second and drew warnings from the
crowd for a few minutes, but be- __._ u:v I wins" by taking" the last two re defense that gave the Christ with Rpland Gray. They are were sharply curtailed in the half effort but as in the firzt half referees throughout the contest.
fore play could be resumed a and Tom Marschand tied up the , " Church lads a ray of hope. Harold Husband and Forrest second half by the Devils' defense Quirk and Allen spearheaded the However, as referee Fred Droesch

• score of boys jumped Trombly's contest at 31 points each, and the _ays. Woods Moves Up decry. They are the men who and he collected one goal in each Pointers' attack to offset the fast
son, Jack, playing for the Flyers. Flyers went on to win in the finall T.he victory was the Pointers' Woods Presbyterian moved in- arranged for gymnasiums for the of the two final periods, which finishing Bears rally, stated, "They aren't any worse ,,

than any basketball crowd."
The first scene, one of anger few seconds of play. fifth in six starts, four in Border to a. contending spot for the first teams to practice and play in. gave him high point individual A1 Mann Stars Coach Middle, worth also

and confusion, was quickly dupli- Belanger held onto his position Cities League competition, and round championship when it el- Last but not least we mention scoring honors with 17 points. A1 Mann contributed heavily thought the fans were more un-
rated. The police officers found as high scorer for the Flyers in gave the Devils a good hold on most doubled the score on a lt_cl_- the church members who take Coach Fisher shot his starting to the Devil cause in the second sportsmanlike than in the past
the going rough, but were finally i both the St. Ambrose and St. second place in the standings in less St. Paul aggregation to win the time to coach and maned e five back into the contest to start half after being held to a .mere when his teams have played, atable to quiet the crowd. Charles games. In the former he the first half of the 19_9-50 ached- 28 to 15. .:i(_"

The two teams gathered in mid- picked up 12, and in the latter 15. ule. the teams in the league Iris great the third period and. they put 3 points in the first half, with the loca.1 gym. He said, "I guess :.'_::
court and made up in an attempt He sank 6 out ef 6 free shots Monroe Loses Presbyterian was in complete to see there are some Pointers the game on ice with a 14 point 3 field goals which tied Quirk's it is because Grosse Pointe spar-
to sooth the touchy nerves of the against the Cavaliers and 5 out of Monroe, just an eyelash behind command of the situation all the who have the kids' interest at scoring spree while limiting the second half point production, tators have always been cordial _":_:_;

spectators. After several persons 6 against the Dragons. the Pointers in the standings pro- way and held a comfortable 24 heart and are willing to give frustrated Bears to a scant 5 Allen, Mann and Hater tied to us in the past that tonight's '_:.'_.:had been ejected and a cooling- Pelkey, Trombly Do Well ceding Thursday's meet, fell far- to 4 lead at haL'time, their time and energy to see points, for third place _coring honors display seemed _trange to me." _; ....
off period held. the officials were[ Tom Pelkey scored well in both thor behind when it dropped a Presbyterian's Haldeman was a them get good wholesome or- --At this point Coach Fisher with 9 points each. The Blue Devils will entertain _-

able to run off the last few sac- I games with 9 points, and Jack 43 to 41 decision to the league standout on defense and also ganized recreation and competi- emptied the bench as the Devils :_i_:!:_.
onds of play. coasted to their sixth win in sonal fouls were called, the tech- Acorns Friday, February 3, in

Pete Betanger. working in an I Trombly picked up 11 against St. leading Royal Oak Acorns. This played a stellar offensive game, tion. • One technical and thirty per- the much beaten Royal Oak :_,-
Ambrose. gave the Acorns a five _or five scoring 10 points to capture high League standings as of Jan. 21: seven starts, five in league play. nical being against Wyandotte the first game of the second round

_tmosphere of powerful tension, i Barry O'Keefe and Joe Michaels record as compared to the Devils' point scoring honors.
came through for the Flyers by of the St. Charles Dragons paced four for five record and tabbed Presbyterian plays its ]astgame W L Pts. The Reserves' only lqss came and the personals were evenly of BCL play.
sinking both of his free tosses and their teammates with 9 points Monroe's first semester record at of the first round of the schedule Memorial .................... 5 1 10 against Highland Park in the divided at 15 each. BCL standings as of January 20:
giving his team a 3-point, 34 to 1 each. Ted Saigh collected 8. Pat two wins, two losses and one tie. next Wedn_day night at the Presbyterian 4 1 $ second game of the season when•............. the Polar Bears emerged the win- Both teams were far off form W L
31 margin. ', Crowley led St. Ambrose with 9 The 42 to 42 tie meet was with High School against Grosse.Pointe Christ Church ............ 4 2 g] nor 34 to 27. at the foul line. Grosse Pcin'_e Grosse Pointe ...................... 5 - 0

Pat Crowley of St. Ambrose ! points. Highland Park two weeks ago. Methodist. Game time is ached- St. Clare t .................... 3 3 6, It must be pointed out at this made good on 8 of 17 tries while Monroe 3 1
took a free shot as a result of the i The St. Charles game was the Highland ,Park took a strangle uled _or 6:30 p.m. St. Paul ...................... 2 3 4 1 time that Bray very easily be- Wyandotte collected 14 poinis on Wyandotte ............................ 2 2
same play that netted Belanger first to see the Flyers break 50 hold on fourth place by beating Presbyterian Favored Methodist 1 3 2i come the individual scoring rater 27 charity to._ses.
his. and dropped it cleanly ,this _eason. They picked up 19 fifth place Wyandotte last Friday. Past performances makes lores - "................. of the game had he been allowed The big difference in scoring Highland Park 2 2
through the hoop to cut the St._ field goals and 13 free throws. Last Minute Switch byterian an overwhelming fa- to play the entire game instead came from the floor with the Fordson ................ ,................ i 4
Paul lead to 2 points. Jack Trombly figured prominent- In'last week's issue of the News vorite to emerge the winner. If Donald Gordon Returns of just half of the time. Wyan- Devils connecting on 24 field Royal Oak ............................ 0 5

D_ck Marschand wrapped up ly in the contest until he went we announced the Pointers would Methodist doesn't spring an up- From Destroyer Cruise dotte's LaBeau played the entire
the game for the Flyers with only out on fouls in the final quarter, meet Fordson on Friday, January set Presbyterian will finish the game.
a second of play by making a Reserves Get Split 20, but a last minute change, first round of the schedule in After a four-month cruise in $

field basket. The floor was cleat'- The St. Paul reserves split their TO THE RESIDENTSed without incident, two games. They won over St. of which we weren't informed a two-way tie with Memorial. the Mediterranean, Donald R. dEN. MARSHALL COMING
in time to do anything about it, If this happens Memorial and Gordon, fireman, USN, of 1689 General Geoorge C.'

Coaches of both teams later era- Charles, 28 to 19, but dropped a switched the meet to a day ear- Presbyterian will _ play the first Roslyn road, GrosSe Pointe who as Chief of Staff guided the
phasized the fact that hard feel- 6-point half-time lead over St. liar because of no school on the round championship game fol- Woods, is scheduled to return to American and Allied armies to

ings between the players had Ambrose to lose, 38 to 36, scheduled date. lowing the St. Paul-Methodist Norfolk, =v-a., January 27 aboard victory in World War II, and i th Village of." _ The Blue Devils travel down- game Saturday morning, January the destroyer USS Wallace L. while Secretary of State insti- O
river to Wyandotte to open the 28, at the High School. Lind. "1"gated the famous Marshall Plan

Keep Warm the Rest of the Winter second half of the schedule St. Clare moved up a notch The Wallace L; Lind has been for the rehabilitation of Europe

and Be Prepared for Spriqg against the Bears on Tuesday, in the standings, when it clipped operating with the Sixth Task and as a bulwark against Com- Grosse Pointe WoodsJanuary 31. Two days later, Feb- the Grosse Pointe Methodist Fleet overseas and all personnel munism, will make his first visit

10 Aluminum Combination Storm Windows .... $179.50 ruary 2, they will tackle a non- quintet 26 to 10 in the final game were afforded the opportunity to[ to Detroit Feb. 8 as President of
10 Kwick _hange, (Broncho Screen) league opponent, Ferndale, in the of the triple header program at visit Malta_Italy, Greece, France[ the American National _ed

Wooden Combination S_orm Sash ......... $79.00 opponents' home pool. " the High Schoo! last Saturday, and the Rock of Gibraltar. Cross. To vote at the coming school elec-
Basemen_ _ombinations, each ................... 2.69

i tion you must be a registered voter of
Inside and Outside Storm Windows For Steel Sash
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In Wood or Aluminum the Township of Grosse Pointe.
Change That Furnace Filter .Now $1.10 and up

Phone ForFreeEstimatesNew To vote a �i'heVillage election fo be

City Sash & ScreenCo. ,90, �X¸�Œ ´�¤�ofthe Village of Grosse P_in ØX14000 E. Seven Mile Rd.

LAkeview 7-3700 LAkeview 1-1515 _ _ Woods.
C. D. Compbell, Owner--1031 Harvard Rd., Grs©.Pte. - TU. 2-9792 Regis sfor Village and Township

....... AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS
.... FOR NEW OR OLD CONSTRUCTION " D<]��¬�willbeacceptedat the officeof �Ì^• Cadillac Owners!! Convert Your Old Affracf T_ose Tee. Age-re WHkA Modern Vii'ageClerk,2077SMackAvenue,duri.¢j

OldsmobileOwners!! " : Attic into-MoneyREGREATiONROOM. ,ogu,aattic.o.rs .p ,o
: .-. _ We. Showyou how or do if of our February21, 1950.

AuthorizedSalesandSe.ice (foryou. Call our Mr. Robin. KnottiPinePaneling
He will give you an estimate its our oWn deslg, _d our ow, make, OI1 'February 21, 1950,L pattern

--and so inexpensive. Give us the size
Authoriz_l par_ and factory-trained mechanics _ _rl Jl'_e spot..l_c_er]a]s corfl- Dry and bright in an exclusive
NO Job too btgtor too small. Bring in your car _ ple Ð�;nc!ud;nglabor_l_flfl ot your room. We will quote you over,_.=_o._o__. _m... - _-,- the office willbe open for
for a thorough cheek-upo . , _0 obligation., for as I; eœ�d�as....... -_[_-- venienee.mat°rtOrr_cedr_On',_Om_o,ly"_11ey°_r_°""

COMPLETEiBRAKE SERVICE ..... ,, I rer _0"_ I TM "'" Li"l Ft" J I REGISTRATIONSHYDRAMIITIC EXPERTS Combination Doors -- Balsam Wool -- Sheetrock PAINTS -- HARDWARE -- PLASTER _ ROOFING

[ IUMIqN6, & PAINTING VI$1T;URIISPLAY ROOM'. BRING IN YOUR PLANS OR SK_ToHI_S

• "" from 8 o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.

ONE-DAY SERVICE OPENo_,Y LUMBER Home Owners'Lumb_r & Building
143S0E. WARREH 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. il B L • Moterial Center

' ' ' sA'runDAY PHILIP F. ALLARD,
TILL 3 P.M. . t, Pa_king Free in. KOTcHER OLDSMOBILECO. 8675 East 7 Mile Road at E. Outer Drive• c,os_ su_oAY TWinbrook 3-3700 t_, eo,ki., Lot " Village Clerk

15554 E. WARREN at Somerset TU. 1.6600

L I II _ LL II IIII
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i Thursday_January26, 1-950 G RO S SE PO I N T E" N EW S PageNine.... ", ..... ,. 4= - "4''' _ ..... _ .."

cared for 605 patients. _ .... ' " * - l- " " '_|lident for the fourth co_secutivelmethods in service work. Heottage s a acts ce 8 Miss HeleL" Snider, Dietitian. . _ _ . "• |1 year of the Ford Service Man-Iholds monthly meetings with his

._ _i. _._o__o_,,.D,r.c- r,a enter c e !1_,o_,c,u_o,_.tro_o,=De-,or_oe_to._,,._o_. ,o_
•"Again the number of patientsl of the Hospital Corporatioia held tar of Nursing, read reports .of |}trait, Monday night. Ihandling all work m the most

CottageCaredfOrHospital.inall departmentS.showsan in-at •dance,anJanuarY15825Ridgeattheroad.Nurses'IRes- their respective departments. Dr. J t Rodgers is highly regarded for expeditious and economical man-
' ,, Kenneth M. McCall read a re: The program of events at the February..1, Dancing Class-- I ............ his close customer relationship nor.

--" crease over the preceding year, I There were 3,836 admissions--- port of the activities of the Med- Memorial Cerrtel_ beginning today Young _dult--Reservations nec- I _ Wnnam. w. r_ueen, oz tne
reported Miss Carolyn M. Wicks, an increase of 328 over the year ical Staff. essa _ ublic "invited For fu t4ueen _maners ann l_yers, is .......
Director. at the annual meeting 1948. The " Emergency. Room include the folZowing:_ - ry p . ( .r. t . .
........ attendinga1;waive-week CARL JOYNER ......Mrs. Bqrdette E. Ford "was re- At 2 o'clock this afternoon, a thor mformatmn call Center TU,

n _- .q _ _ I cleaning course at the .National' ' ' elected president for the coming meeting of Boy Scout Council 'Nd: 1-6030.. H_u ..................... --

L year;.Otherofficersincluded:lst _. __. _ ?HEPh "p"n339 and at 8 this evening a _eDruary ;% 2_memcan 2_ssoci- s c:____ ___.-__ ,,----..T-----_
&" b_ t vr " "_ _* I k=_llV_[ O_I-IJ[l_! lYJk_.y2/lft:lLi{Ll.

vice-president' Mrsr Henry Hub" mUsical discussion by Louise a_mn oz umverszw women--t The Institut School hs" otogra er

Th GoldC,,pLo " '°' vice-president, Mrs. • •Y /_x e un_e Arthur Bul_l, Jr.; 3rd vice-pros•- Cuyler on the "Music'of Vienna," luncheon--d2:3_) p.m - (For fur-t, . e ^^ a .aeon..... : : - ' ,." '.. .. _ 5m exmtence zor zz years, anct 20439 Mack, hr. 8 M'.,i_ TUxedo I-b200
dent, Mrs. Cameron B. Water- with the public invited., rner mzormatmn. Can mrs: _., more than 8,500 of its members .........
man; 4th vice-president, Mrs, Jan. 31, Optimist Club luncheon Bayer, Jr. TU;:2-2461). have taken advanced courses"
George Pink; recording sacra- at 12 noon. February 2, Musical Discussion there.

N oo. iDance Music by the tary, Mrs. Ledyard Mitchell, 3r.; February 1, District Nurses ofjbY Louise Cuyler about "Re- The Queen Company has two NOW i$ the hasst. recording secretary, Mrs. Grosse Pointe meeting at 11 a.m, ]manticists and Virtuosos" lqer- offices in Grease Pointe and Mr.

_t George Primo Trio James McMillan; .corresponding For further information Call Mrs. ] lioz, -Chopin; Liszt an d. others-- Queen is a resident in Westches- _o think about your last year $ hat. |
!e . secretary, :Mrs. Joseph B. Schlot- Devlin ' VA. 3-0464. I public invSted--phofie .reserve- tar road.
s man; asst. corresponding sacra- February 1, Dancing Class-- tion_ to Center--Hour.8 p:m.-. . • • ' . DOES IT NEED A LIFt? I_', Unlimited Parking Facilities tary, Mrs. Alexander We•nor;

treasurer, Mrs. Louis B. Hyde; teen aged--reservations necessary : February 4, Young Adult Grosse Pointer Roy W, Barrett, BRING IT IN AND LET US RESTYLE -. "|

• --public invited. (For further in-.] Dance--publlcdnvited--(For fur- owner of Barrett's Flower Shop, f !

3_ __itti asst. treasurer, Mrs, George forma_ioncallCenterTU. 1.6030) is thisweekmovinghisbusiness IT BEFORETH EASTER RUSH! n

Black, Jr. " thor "information phone Center) to 17912 Mack avenue, corner of • New $pr|ng Milhnery $upplie$ Now !
Dr. Kenneth M. McCall was Hour 7:15 p.m. hours 9:30-12:30. Washington road, where it will

e Lot again named Chairman of the . .. " ' have larger quarters and which

C T acy Lead• brings his establishment to the _O tto |
Medical St-aft. " Tu. 1-0_s 17o0s

,n_" BURNS DRIVE AT THE RIVER Miss Wicks pointed out that enter tO Hold r _g Grease Pointe side of Greater _tr,.,:,o ,o ,:,. O rt MILLINERYK.=,...,

Ag ty dies Mack avenue.,r VA. 2-9000 each year the Memorial Fund, Teen. e Par La "League I
__ which.'ls perpetuated by numer- Barrett, who was formerly with l ,,
m .... ,,, ous small memorial contributions, • DePetris, opened his own flower

makes it possible to add new "Cupid's Open House," the Jeanette Schubeck of the De- shop here three years ago tel- \
w ' '_ ' ' ' " ' and needed equipment to the has- second all-Pointe party will be trait Gas Burner team helped her lowing service in the U. S. Navy.It -

pital facilities. During 1949, an held at the War MemoriM Center
m 123 KERCHEVAL TUxedo 5-9605 Electrocardiograph machine, an on Saturday, February 11, from fellow bowlers take two points The original shop has been lo- A_)_•__$_[)_L_ -- anted at 16721 Mack avenue, o . _

e- _" _=t_D Y COc_.4_ ' infant oxygen tent and anesthesia 8:30 till midnight, last Wednesday in the St. Paul's His phone number remains un-

to equipment for the Delivery Room, The parry'is sponsored by the Ladies Bowling League when changed. M A R Y V I T K 0
m ,t_ were purchased from this fund. Youth Advisory Council of the she bowled 156, 163 and 122 for * * * •

Plans are being developed for Memorial Board in an effort to a series of 441. Jeanette, whose Forrest L. Rodgers of Tom HAIR TINTING SPECIALIST=- the addition to Cottage Hospital offer all the teen-agars of the

_n'n t"_ //_,_ _ to be built with funds allocated Pointe achance to mix in an all_ average is 112, boosted her total.... Boyd's,.Inc., was re-elected pros- for the past 7 years traveling demonstrator

ts _--_%#' i1!_ _ % by.the Greater Detroit Hospital school affair" pins up two. r_ arid consultant for the ROUX COMPANY, is now
,e Fund. Among the events of the even- THE STANDINGS R.W. Randai]s En �œ�ainassociated with the

____[l_-_'l/_X_d'/_]] _ _.T-? "" | ['_ ] | _'_'_ ing will be square dancing from W: L. Family ,f Housewarming
8:30 to 10:30 in one of the Con- Tru'cy Motor Sales ..............51 25 OHRT HAIRDRESSERSAt

a __ T_ I:v_._[j ! _-_ • .| = _l ] | _|_:AI,!m _ _ At m ter's spacious rooms. DeVuyst Contractor ..........47 29 For the finest" in Hair Tinting, visit our Salort at_d _ ag'= -- tad "0g ,_t_a:[_'l=,l,.X__a_H:l_:|:r._ Co-chairman of the party will Manor Bar ............................ 42 34 Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Randall, Mack and Torrey Road

_d " _' " _£_ bewarren sisman°f/3US and WeedsBarGrs.Pte. Radio................................................42 34 wh° m°vedint° the•mewh°me40.35

,._ Larry Reynolds of St. Paul. Be- Briggs Pharmacy ................ 40 36 on Whittier road just beforets sides the square dancing, they ,$pe¢l=l for Febru=ry

n will see to it that plenty of fox- J-M Shuffleboard ................40 36 Christmas, entertained 30 mem- OURBUD%ET PERMANENT $10

LU_gEONS e BINNEBS i; Sar_U:,.o_tr_:_ _ _ Kappa Pharmacy, ............ ,.,...40 36 bars of their family at an egg Complete, Including Hair Cutt," , aye trot and Latin music is available. Upper Me.ok ........................ 38 38 nag party last Sunday afternoon.
L'I" ltlton? Card _ables will be available Gbs. Pte. Garage .................. 37 39

''ALwA_zs L__"'" ___; ,_G,, for the canasta and bridge play- Silver Crow n ........................ 36 40, __ O R__

'"2:?£:::': ..................3,,, :
Served in Dell h �_;" _ _0_

,e _ :A_'r Nine Cunningham of Country Square Deal .......................... 34 42
t- g U] Surroundings WalterGreer_[_°onn_we " Day will.be in charge of refresh- Detroit Gas .......................... 33 43.e _(A,'_" ments, which will include plant•- Ordway Dress ...................... 32 44 ., oo

LY PRICED . , ,,THAT FORSX_ ful quantities of sandwiches and Kammer Beauty .................. 28 47 : GRt_B8t_Far_INTEWal2Dg t*ALON
i- MODERATE we_nF_r_a(_ _ to _ _ cookies and the specialCenter Kirby Vacuum .:..................28 48 _s=_ M_e_*VCNUZ V,_,vux=_=_-a_*_JT- O

TELEVISION = -,canna _.. _ punch. High games for the night were DELIVERY

i_ House arrangements are under Margaret Dwyer 1_7, Mary Ro-

._C_ I. i "pIN]_'_" "'"_r __ _h_e_-_['t_"m'°re _ the supervision of Bayard John- ]and 180, Betty Marshand 177,
_e son of the High School, and Car- Dorothy Crawford 172, and Mary
e. ale Jatkoe of the Convent will Jacques 170. High serieswere: ON FAMILY ORDERS
'n see that the rooms are looking Mildred Goosen 479, Rosemaryl_ • f,)p $5.00 OR _DVER

their best :or the evening. Enter- Kammer 469, and Flora Commyn : TIME AND

II:_i_ Equipment !11 PTIUDETESTS ta'umentisunderthedirecti°n'5_'" ° •
.... of Diane Thompson of the High o KNOWLEDGE!_t Scl_oo_. _ OPEN SUNDAYS

_e II _::_ ,-_ _ ,,_ ,, ,, I!!! enable _'OU to learn the kind ot The Open House is strictly • a Marion Alvin Johnson _ Years of exIherience and thorough -
.t. II _$ _ [] []_.¢ • •-gg ll_l work YOU can best succeed tn, or "singles" affair. The Youth Coun- Advanced to Seaman training makes your druggist'h I! _1_ ii_ ,_v_v/n I!1 [] Ilil the kind of studies YOU should o Open Thurs., FrL andil __._ -- .u, ItS v =_. Ilil follow. (For men a'nd women, boys cil feels that dating keeps too , dependable. Modern methods,
_e . II _ ,,,,,.,,,,.. ,..,,,.... |lfl and girls.) many people away from the Con- Marion Alvin Johnson, USN, of o Sat. Evenings Till 9:00 combinedwith old fashioned•n-

Il _£ .uKir_ d_tl_tlAKl Illl VOCATIONAL COUNSELING tegrity, helps him safeguard yourII _i_/:__l_./ _ . ,, , Illl INSTITUTE . tar parties that wol]ld otherwise Grease Pointe Park, Mich., has
_ II ____ 3creens _ _wrates II[I Daniel L. Beck, Director come and enjoy each other's been advanced to seaman while TU. 5-9542 _!_ family's health.

il _ - . Ill I 956 Maccabees Bldg. TE. 11-55-I

_- '''! And,tons--Tools.,_l]lellz,._0_. , Woodware .ear Warren company. - serving with Subordinate Group R O S Y N NgIR E DAMPL

WI

at ._ _1_, i.th high school age are invited to at the Naval Base, Charleston,s._ -_la come and enjoy an evening of S.C.

c_ '_ _ WA, 2-7155 _ I[ • Dyes _ mixing and-entertainment. Ad- Johnson, who entered theNaval M A R K E T , _ PHARMACY :a_ • Tints mission will be 60e per person, service Sept. 27, 1948, received
The party isfor 9th-gradersas hisrecruittrainingat the Naval 21020 MACK a�Roslyn Rd. Kercheval af Notre Dame _ TIJxedo

r's l] • Permanents well as the sophs, juniors, seniors, Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill. "The Pioneer Drug Store" _ 5-2154,k . OUR SPECIALTIES and alumni from the many Pointe
I ' secondaryschools. _'g_-_'_m__.____m,_

II , naat " I1[II Since square dancing is to be

Hin : featured, the usual dress-up re-

•no Car,eti quirements for Center parties We're ' " Aut0matie°: I] , .... " ..." I1_]] BEAUTYSALOi_ willbewidenedtO includeskirtsand sweaters for girls and ties
L II inreresrln_ rrlceS I1[ [I IS325 East Warren. TU _--9090 and sweatersfor boys,

_" I ¢'7 ., i,, Fine Carpet, Rug , at Mack and Washington Road. , ' ' '

! L/_Lr'_#er:n,,"_?l_r_ ] POINTE ! and Upholstery ._-_
' CLEANING To mee,f the s_e_dily growing needs of o

Camera ShII ,J ,...c,,p,z,,g Lo. I our customers,we h_ve%und i_ necessary[ op By the Nationally Acclaimed •

II _=o_. =.... ,,,........ I J Open Evenlng_i till 9:00 r _Omove +o largerqu_r =lG`�Œmore
II . xouow _.aL warren " I t 16357 E. War,en,at Courviffe HINSON conveniently Ioca HÈour many 4/_. _1_

,,li ,I '°.,4,,..... °"Y'°"".o..,...o0.,..o,:.s. o,, o o,o,o.
II I i l-'''''''" ........... • Dries in 2 to 4 hours.

II .... . ' i,.. ,.,v.o.oo.,,.. BARRETT ' r S

WAYNECLUB KULIN $ '
;_ See the . . . Fo, excellent Food, , CLEANING SERVICE 17912 Mack Ave. ,,._

:::_"_" _/ , " t, "! ,.v=r=ges..d Se,vi.a_ByDANCEGuVWELcHMUSIC ,: 20915Redmondv.o.evill....t_etro,t62254 Formerlocationo,.rw,g.Ph.rm.cy TU.,,,,00fthe'_ _)1,(_ ' 1033 WAYNE ST. _"'_'_"--_"--_'--_"------_"--'_"'--_-'-_--------_-'---"--_-----'_"

I ' _ Easy Porking W?_,),[73;_,_ " qA

:" NEW CHEVROLET L=f
for 1950 LIONEL

.. o,, o,o,,,,ow,oo ': TRAINS "
_ _ -

" Haveor,de,o*"o "'"'°""""'""" : 6/15
:" NewP0wergiideAutomaticTransmissi0n " u,. Our Lay=way . Geta Fu Automatic
_ _ 1 Yr, guarantee on all New
.% T,,onel Eq_lipmel_t Water eater

:: B&BChevroletCo il VAUGHAN
•1 ,_ i of hot water. Your best buy for the sake of rurally health,

"" _ 881i E. Jefferson. a . . i _ Radio and Train ShopLionel Approved Service Station _ R O $ $ | P O| N T | tmnitation and convenience, i_ a fully automatic gas water
': }_ ' . _ 15434 Ho_pe_ I_, 7.0771

_ _ . VAlley 2-I 103 . " _I Open _-ve.i,,gs heaterlIt'ssilent,sure,economicalWithyourautomatic
_ Near Beaconsfield _ntil 8:00
' , , " _ water ]_at_r, every faucet marked "Hot" will Set

"' , telling the truth 24 hours a day!

:_:" , ....... ,

ARe! RanchHome ':.:_ RADIAST HEATING " " :;; "nd iu'! look et the li,t --_,0o ,
'::L:" ' J of other greaf ,,9'_
_:' . DO YOU WANT A HOMES NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION _ m a r t F o r d A _ t o m o b i I e s _,._o,..s._,,..., _ ,".-_--'_""' CUSTOM BUtLT HOME IN GRO$$E POINTE AREA ,_/x_rT
, FOR LESSMONEY? AS ORDEREDBY OUR CLIENTS AUTOMATICgASRANGES
" • AUTOMATI_GASREFRIGERATORS In_he averagehome, there• are 101 uses for hot water.

20_ 6S SERVICE INCLUDES: Custom Designing, Financ- AUT0_ATtC_A$_LOTHE$DRYERS Be sure you have enough.ing, On-the-job Supervision, Assistance in locating I �Will""
Mack Ave. a Desirable Lot. LET OUR SALEsMAN-BUILDER Pay You . , AUTOMATICGASINCINERATORS besureit'shot!IrmtallafullYautomaticgas water heaterI

Between BE YOUR AGENT. To Phone AUTOMATICGASHOUSEHEATiNG7 and 8 Mile Rds.

THE
" " _r t_ Lee$_d_,WXYZ,&I$ p.m, M=_q, _mughFrld_y

" _ Grosse .o|n,e EDWINS SMITH ,u..,.. Woods, II 5-9212

Michigan Organization , .. 15401 EAST JEFFERSON, AT NOTTINGHAM "--- TUXEDO 1-1600
" --" ..... ".. -:--.... • -:....... 4,1._ CLIFFORD• • WOodward ._.8000

- - -.......... : . '"- : _•. , , . ' -.7-_.._,_:.-_, . . :L,'.r: ', .... . . _.

I
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i 1--PUBLIC NOTICES

,EnlChapter Busesfor All
Occasions

DELUXE MOTOR STAGES
Chicago $4.20 St. •Louis $7.9°

Los Angeles $46.58

; ISOS Cassaf Bagley. we. 2-1541 , d -3 Trunk kines DEADLINE 5 P. M. TUESDAY1A--PERSONALS - YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED CALL TUxe o 26900 To Serve You Quickly- I

! l" 11

EYES EXAMINED. :Prompt op- 3_LOST AND FOUND 5A_EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 8--ARTICLES FOR'SALE 13-.REAL ESTATE 17--Business Opportunities 21--SERVICES a--General 21-F.SERVICES a--Generaltical repairs. Doctor R. Rantala, .....
optometrist, 1843 Lancaster at NECKLACE, lost Friday in SELECTEDCOUPLES COm¢ICE BOARDS. Beautiful- GROSSE PTE.WOODS S.D.M. LICENSE. Must be used I MODERN CARPET and furniture CUSTOM made draperies and
:Mack. TU. !-6622. Thursdays Grosse Pointe vicinity of Riva_d ly built, any size, any design. 1691 SEVERN RD. in Grosse Pointe Farms. EDge- cleaning. _esidential and corn- slip covers, beautiful selection
and Men., Wed., Fri. evenings, and Lincoln. Reward. Keep- Cooks, Maids, Chauffeurs, Grenwick, TUxedo 1-9161. water 1-1588. mercial custom upholstery and of fabrics. Reasonably priced.

sake. TUxedo 5-0398. Houseman, Day Workers. Large seven room brick colonial; restyling. Slip covers and Workmanship guarantee. Call
Part of Full Time PAIR of ladies figure skates on living room 13 by 21, nafural fire- 19mPETS draperies. For cheerful es'd- Shirlee. TUxedo 2-5000.ORDINANCE NO. 156 LOST. Reward for male Irish

terrier missing since Saturday MODEL SERVICEBUREAU white shoes, size 5_ $5. Niagara place: powder room. Bedrooms, mates call TUxedo 2-838&
6743. • 13 by 18 and 12 by,14; file bafh, PROTECT YOUR, ,DOG CORNICF_S, UPHOLSTERED,AN O R D I N A N C E TO night. Grs. Pte. license 499.] WOodward 1-9045 and DRAPES. - Lowest price• in town. O'Flanagan, LAke-

A M E N D ORDINANCE May have become detached.] aufomafic' heal, nafural fireplace Board y6u:r dog in Michigan's " VENETIAN BLINDS
NO. 140 REGULATING Sumner, 16935 Village Lane. FOR DEPENDABLE Help. Days, TYPEWRITER_, a d ding me- in recreafion room. By appoint- finesf boarding kennel. CUSTOM MADE view %2171.

I weeks or part time. Call Miller chines and s up p lie s. Buy monT. . _ Oil .Heaters, Clean and Sanitary 2 to 3 Day Delivery4--NELP WANTED Agency, 701, Chene. Lorraine 7- where you get service. No- WALTER H. EBERT JAGEESBO KENNELS CorniCeandBOardsinstalledPainted 2]d.=-Cur_a_ Lemndry,
GAS BURNER INSTAL- (Ma!e end Female) 2656. tional Office Equipment, 16749 Mr. Erik Bergishagen ' Window Shades Made to Window Shade CleaningHarper. TUxedo 1-7130. 4813 BalfourLATIONS. BEAUTY Counselors, Inc., has CC)LORED COUPLES, coo k _, 3520 North Adams Measure and Replacements

exceptional opportunity open in maids, chauffeurs, Care'takers, FIR E PLACE EQUIPMENT,-- T'Uxedo 5-5840 Birmingham, Michigan Traverse Rods Ready to Install MUMFORD'S FLOOR
The Village of Grosse Poinfe this territory. Due to increased janitors and porters. Day or screens, all types, grates and- Birmingham 246 COVERING
Park Ordains: , demand_ for our services we week. Field's Employment. TR. irons, tools. See display, at DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE r ' ESQUIR`E SHADE CO.

Veterinarian InspectionEvery Week kA. 7-3700 LA. I-'lSi5 1{}127 E. WARREN
SECTIONSand46 of 7,Ordinance17,38, 40,No.41,140,43tionalareapl_ointil_gcounseltorsSeVeralandman-addi"3-7770. .. SMITHcharlevoix-MATTHEWS,Ave.,WA. 2-7155.66 4 0 Over Two Million Dollars per PEKINESE, small pedigreed fe- 14000 E. Seven Mile Road Niagara 0446

regulating gas burner insta]la- agers. This is a rare oppor- b--:FOR RENT year intunity, flexible hours, better (Houses, ApTs., Flats, efc.) male, red, never bred, three

lions, are amended to read than average earnings, full or HALF GALLON ice cream, 97c; ®ROSSEPTE. REAk ESTATE years old. Make offer. TUxedo I\Q:lk.Jl_)_t'_;O CLASSIFIED RATESrespectively, as follows: part time. Call TUxedo 2-6956. COMFORTABLE room near JeT- -seven flavors. January special,
ferson, suitable for nurse or Black Walnut. Wilson Dairy purchased since the war through 1-6710. Cash Ads--IS words for 50¢

SECTION 7 _ INSTAL_LATION WANTED White woman for day business woman. Garage and Store, 17904 Mack at Washing- MAXQN BROTHERS TOY MANCHESTER puppies. AND Charge Ads--IS words for 60c

-- WI]EN LAWFUL cleaning. TUxedo 5-8145. ton. Open Sundays and hell- . TelevisiIt shall be unlawful to install breakfast optional. References. 4c for additional words
any gas burner until an appli- REAL ESTATE SALESMAN Call TUxedo 1-4245. days, 10 a. m. to 11 p.m. ESTABLISHED 1929 A.K.C. registered. Wonderful O

cation for a permit on a form Experienced, full time, must be 10 :Representatives pets. 1363 Drexel. Se i Ads can be placed aT Thesimilar to that set forth in- go-getter. We furnish leads, GENTLEMAN, room with bath, HAVE YOU TRIED a soda at rv c e News Office or convenient
mediately hereafte D shallhave have plenty of good properties, garage' optional. Neff near Titus Drugs? 1 KerchevaL Very Complete Information. SIAMESE KITTEN, female, pedi- sub-sTaTionsfor cash ads or call
been filed with. and a permit written contract, unlimited poe- Kercheval. TUxedo 5-9225. Open 10 to'10. TUxedo 2-6000 greed, completely housebroken, Pick Up & Delivery The News Office for charge

issued by, the Plumbing and sibilities. Centrally located of- PROFESSIONAL woman will PRESCRIPTIONS promptly fill- LARGEST service garage with nicely marked. VA. 2-0326. PRESTON ads. '
Heating Department. rice at 1003 Maryland, corner share Grosse Pointe apartment ed at Titus DrugS, 1 Kervheval.

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT East Jefferson. with business or professional show room in downtown Fort BOXER puppies, brindle, nine RADIO & TELEVISION All ads must be in The NewsMARTHA BACHERS woman. TUxedo 2-9363. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Lauderdale, Florida. G o in g weeks old, AKC registered, SERVICE Office by. 5 o'clock Tuesday. .
TO INSTALL BURNER VAlley 2-0438 VAlley 1-7710 business with all equipment, i show prospects. 10740 Roxbury. 15306 E. Warren Call

The undersigned hereby re- COMFORTABLE sleeping room, NINE PIECE modern Heywood Painting, baking oven, etc. This: LAkeview 1-5284. Af Beaconsfield
quests that a permit be issued CARETAKER, couple, no chin gas heat, private bath. Uni- Wakefield dining room. Book- location worth price alone, op, TU. 1-4078 WA. 5-3004 , TUXEDO 2-6900
to install the gas burner des- dren. Free rent above garage, versity Place. Good transporta- case and tilt-top table, doyen- portunity'for secure future; 21--SERVICES 3 Trunk Lines

cribed below: Should have own iurniture, lion. TUxedo 5-2514, port (two slip-covers), two Florida's most beautiful city. (a)--Gener_l UPHOLSTERED BOOTHS1. Address where installation is References. Man can be am- lounge chairs, 9 by 9 NIohawl_ _Ca]l TUxedo 1-73t6. JEFFERSON AVE.
to be made. ployed elsewhere, woman to FIVE ROOMS, furnished flat, Shuttlepointe rug, 8 by 9 Wil- Beautiful upholstered booths.

2. Name of burner help in housework. Write Box upper. Prefer three girls or ton, like new. No dealers. FORT LAUDERDALE home for CULLIGAN 3OFT WA.-f_R PARK PHARMACY• tdeal for breakfast nooks, rec- 15324E. Jefferson
3. Type of burner L-306, Grs. Pte. News. couple. Call VAlley 4-3239. LOrraine 8-3199. sale. Three bedrooms, car L;_,VICE reation rooms and dens. These (cor..Nottingham)
4. B.T.U. input ' ROOM in private ho'm_; prefe_ porte,, tiled roof, bathroom and booths are upholstered in Duran KEECHEVAL AVENUE
5. Name of manufacturer 5_SITUATIONS WANTED ldtchen, corner windows, porch, Invesfk:afe fhis time ,and money Plastic material available in 32
6. Address of manufacturer (Male and Female) lady. $8 per week. Cadieuxl LEAVING CITY. Must sell bed- . KOPP'S PHARMACY •and Warren. Call TUxedo room, breakfast room furniture, fenced-in yard. Property on s,_,/ing convenience foday, colors and patterns. 16926Kercheval, at Notre Dame
7. Kind of fuel recommended for EXPERIENCED lady wants laun- 1-4937. 7 cu. ft. Frigidaire, 3 years double lane paved road. Cash We can build any type, size or

burner dry or cleaning Wednesday and old. Thor washer, Baby Grand or can be financed. Call TUx- 22700 Harper Avenue CUNNINGHAM'S DRUGS
. _tyle of booth to fit any empty Kercheval at Notre Dame

8. Length of time burner has Thursday; Grosse Pointe refer- ROOM in private home. Good piano, fireplace fixtures, misc. erie 1-7316 for information. Tel. ROsevflie 4565W_ nook or corner also matching NOTRE DAME PHARMACYFormica tables to harmonize with 170oKercheval. at Notre Dame
been on market ences. TYler 4-3134. transportation. Grosse Pointe All in good condition TUxedo BEAUTIFUL center hall colonial, booth. GROSSE POINTE DRUG CO.

9. Name of approving laboratory Farms near Cottage Hospital. 5-2621. six room face brick, bath up HOME MAINTENANCE Visit our factory display and _70_z Kercheva], "at St. Clair
and the certificate number PRACTICAL NURSE with per- Call TUxedo 5-0768. and downstairs lavatory. Two SERVICE see these gorgeous booths and TITUS DRUG STORE

10. Application filed by ................ nit, or baby sitter. TUxedo QUEEN ANNE low boy suitable car attached garage, located General repairs a_out noyne, carpen- table. Price range $79 and up. _ Kercheva]. at Fisher Ro_d.
11. Dated ......................... 19.......... 2-2545. PLEASANT room in private dressing table or server, me-i on Oxford Road in Grosse Pte. itry. painting, wall washing. (No job (Farms)
The permit fee shall be five home. Home privileges. TU. hogany, plate glass top. TUx- Woods. Lot 50 by 167. Com- too sman) METAL MASTER`S MFG. CO. MILLER PHARMACY

dollars for each residence, COLORED LADY wishes two Wayburn and Kercheval
co_mmercial or industrial in_ days, Monday and Wednesday. 2-5878. edo 5-5233. ptetely landscaped, screens and C. BRUCE WARREN _ 24945 Gratlot Ave., East Detroitstorm windows, screened-in TU. 2-6946" Near 10 Mile Road MACK AVENUE

"$tallation, plus fifty cents for Grs. Pte. references. TRinity FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms, DEEP FREEZE (Motor Products) porch, oil heat, carpeting, Open Daily 'til 9 p.m. BLUE CROSSDRUGS
each additional unit. 5-7292. tile bath, new}y decorated, gas in excellent condition, Will drapes, $300 mirror over fire- BULL D O Z I N G, excavating, East Detroit. Michigan z_sn Mack Ave., at Neff Road

Such permits may include the LIGHT cleaning, laundry and heat, air conditioned, prefer, sell at very reasonable price, place and many extras. Fin- parking tots and driveways, Roseville 5690-W CAVALER DRUGS
installation of low voltage cooking. Days or part time, three working girls. 1386 Hemp- Call after 5 p.m. TUxedo ished recreation room,' master Open Sundays, 12 to 6 p.m. MaCkRd.Ave., cor. Bournemouth
electrical wiring and the con- experienced woman with refer- ton Rd., Grs. Pte. Woods. TU. 2-3321. bedroom 16 by 24. LAkeview Work at take cottages. Fill soil CORNICE BOARDS. Beautifully HARKNES$ PHARMACY
nection of an insulating trans- ences. Call TEmple 3.1535. 2-6991. 7-7258. ,_nd fill dirt. Landscaping. A. built, any style, any, design. 20318Mack Ave., at Loch:r, oor
former to an existing 115 volt BOYS CLOTHES, age nine to Mazen. Lincoln 3-0780. Grenwick, TUxedo 1-9161. mvd.
house circuit. Any other elec- REGISTERED nurse, hourly or 7_WANTED TO RENT eleven. Best sport coat, cub GROSSEP©INTEFARMS
trical work shall be installed daily. Call Centerline 4861-M. (Houses, Apfs, FlaTs etc.} scouts outfit, rain coat and hat .......... ' " |

by licensed'electriciansunder ] skipants; John]on ice skates, 184LATHR`OP GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE_eparate permit. All electrical WASHING and ironing at home. Iwork shall conform to the 4352 Maryland, TUxedo 5-5226. EXECUTIVE, 3 adu]ts, quiet, re- size 6. Excellent condition. CusTom built roach home. De-liable. Best references. Bestl TUxedo 1-2481. -_
standards of the National EXPERIENCED Colored girl de- care of your property. Need 5} signed _or discriminating people.
Electkical Code. sires weeks work or days. to 7 room house, fiat or duplex. I FINE MAHOGANY oval end LoT I I0 by 225. Three bedrooms ............. .......

SECTION 17 _ DRAFT HOOD Cleaning or ironing. Home Grosse Pointe or vicinity. TUx-I table, black and gold laquered 2 barbs servanf s quar+ers, pan- _.,i"'....................................................................................................'*' i:#'f 'i 'p'" r 'T' ' ":_ ...... _= _ ='" .' I':_=:':_ ":&.=:': _14 II _ I_ I L;:_:: -- :'_".......... ''_':'4=" =:

LOCATION, ALTERNATE nights. References. LOrraine coffee table, rose Queen Anne eled library, covered retrace, _.........................................................................._*................... _"......
7-8635. ___ chair. TUxedo 2-0338. sprinkle sysfem, affached 2 car _:_:_::_:_:::_:_:_;:::_:::_::_:_;::_:%: '. :_::_}_:

The draft hood should or- _;_:_:_:_;:_:_:_::_::::_............ *_" _'*"_ ::_:................• ployee and wife desire 5 room SIMMONS Hide-a-bed, frieze garage. Comp[efely carpefed --, _*dinarily be located as close to LAUNDRESS, Good i r o n e r Shown by Appoinfmenf _ _-_ .....::::::**:::::::w:::::::::::::*:::*:::::::::::::: _:,_i:
the chimney as possible. Sheets and silks speciality. G_s. house or flat. In or near Grosse I rose beige pile fabric, like new 24 Hr. a D_y _ii::':i_':$_!ii::ii:;_i:::::_i!_:i_?;_ili:_ii_iii:_i:i_ _iii_i

Where it appears desirable to Pte. and Detroit references. Pointe Shores. Mrs. Agnes $225. Call after 5, LOrraineplace the draft hood at a WAlnut 4-1643. Craigen. TUxedo 2-9386. 7-7565. BEAUC-RAND TU. 1-9813 _:_:_:_:_;_;_:_::_:_:_: _:i_9161 Wh iffier :_::_:_i:_;_:'_i_::_::_:_:_;_:_::_ _
distance from the appliance, I CANADIAN snow shoes, also TUxedo 5-3325
the size of the restricted sec- NURSE, practical; splendi d ref- UPPER DUPLEX, double house skates, ladies, size 5. 2258 EarleRichard$Service
lion may be modified accord- erences. Any case, or baby sit- or terrace with screened porch, Cadillac, _evenings or Sunday.

Jng to the length and rise of WAlnutting"50c2.2828.to95c per hour. BusinessthreebedroomS,executive.bYJuneownedl. EDgewater 1-8116. , HARDWARE STORE _0_s_Mack Ave. in the Woods ii!::i!i iii:::i!i!

the flue pipe GROSSE POINTE SECTION !iiiiiiii)iiiiiii!iiiiiii_!iiiii:iiihome,in Grs. Pte. for 20 years. ACCORDION, Cantarinio make
SECTION 38 -- LINES TO COLORED.WOMAN wants four Three adults, no pets. Best ref- twelve base, with case. Ex- Rent $75 per •ri!!iiiii! iPilot lines shall be connected days. $6 and carfare. WOod- erences. VAlley 2-6473. cellent c on dillon. TUxedo , monfh hea °Gto vertical main gas supp'y ward,-3868." ,-4856. Grossing $30.000 year. if!:;/ _"__ilili!iiii!ii!iiii_i__i_!__!_ii

WANTEDunfurnishedapartmentapartmentaS_ncome.orin- case, like new. :' i:ili::_/_i_::_iilliii _!::iiii_:_iiiiiii:ii:i:iiiiii!!i_ii!iiiiii!iiiiiii__i_
controls,lineshorizontal°rtoandlinestheshallsideaheadbeersuscep-topof allof COLOREDorwork.daywork,SleepGIRL$6in'awantsday$35aandweeksweekcar- Twocome. professionalpreferSt. ladiesPaul ordesireSt, MARTIN mahoganyTUxedoguitar,1_4856.with Good or$1clean4.300offer stock _l_i)]_!!' _:ii i!ii!i!ii!ii!ii_i!:i!i_!:!i!i!iiiiiiiiiii_!_:ii!!iiii!iiiii::!!_i_ii_i_!iiiii__iii_i__.i!ii:i:i:i!):i_.i;!:iiiiii: ::iii_iiiiiiiii:_!::iiiiiiiii_i_iiiiiiliiii_ii!_ili_i_:!i!iii:i!i!!:iii!::i::iliR!ii_ii!ii:Li
tible to independent control, i fare. References. TOwnsend Clair Parish. Call evenings WESTINGHOUSE spin d r y e r ....

SECTION 40- SHUT-OFF 5-6702. UNiversity 2-'8341. washer. Good condition. TUx- KEYedo 5-3019. REALTY In Grosse Poinfe Woods if's

.VALUE, MAIN LAUNDRY done at home, one TWO employed gentlemen desire STATIONA manually operated shut-off day service if desired. VAlley 3-4 room furnished apartment. HUDSON SEAL fur coat, size 18, TUxedo S2770 KADUR'S STAHDARD
value shall be installed at each 1-5855. Both travel. References. Call excellent condition. Full length.
appliance to shut off the main $75.00 cash. TUxedo 2-3406. 15515 Mack af NoTTingham
gas supply to the appliance, COLORED experienced barten- WOodward 3-5670, ask for Miss - ALL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS.FOR YOUR CAR'S SAKE

except pilot suoply,_ in case of der and mixologist desires Moore. METAL CLARINET, "My$30;and GROSSEcLoVERLyPOINTE472 VENETIAN BLINDS We Do Wel_ing M¢ck Ave.. Cor. Roslyn Rd.emergency, steady work in club or private YOUNG business man and wife, .complete set of Book
parties. Call TYler 8-3697 after best of references, desire small House," $20. Call TUxedo Between Mack and Chalfonte WINDOW SHADESTwo bedroom, bath first floor,

SECTION 41 -- LOCATION 6 o'clock, house, duplex, income or flat. 5-8721. 3' bedrooTns, bath second floor. • Cleaned • Reconditioned p roTE 0LEAVENS&TAILORSSuch value shall be located Prefer natural fireplace. Call VICTORIAN CHAIRS, dresser, .New JanitroI gas furnace, recrea- • Recorded • Retapedthat it is readily accessible and EXPERIENCED co!ored woman (WIN_IWALLPOINTE) ....

shah be a lever handle vale, e, wants day or evening baby sit- TOwnsend 8-07901 apt. 506.' desk, p_ir Jamps, china, etc. lion, 2 car garage.
or of such construction that ting. Laundry, cleaning, pre-CORPORATION executive de- Victorians. 13307 Kercheval. LargeGRANDcenter.hallMARAIShome,9044bed- ServlngforDetrOitover25andyearsSUbUrl_s Alterations,Men'sand Ladies'Relinlng.SuitSCleahingTailoredand:PressingTOOrder VA. 2-3040
the "open" and "closed" posi- pare evening meals or Monday sires duplex fiat, six room HOLLANDER dyed muskrat rooms, 2 baths4second floor, 2 JEFFERSON Gily
tion is clearly indicated. It through Friday week work. house, Grosse Pointe section coat, size 16. Very good condi- bedrooms, bath third floor, large 14931EAST , at Limils
shall alsobe locatedahead of WOodward 4-0312. preferred.No children.VA. lion.Tuxedo style;reasonable,sun room, uhique kitchen,living F.W. Leamon _,e_ I%1.Schuman *_.stablished 19_5 OPe- Eves. 'till_/:00
all controls except pilot shut- COLLEGE S t u d e n t, veteran, 2-2395. VA. 2-5900, ext. 812. room 33 by 15. Cocktail lounge,off value. • mahogany bar, games room. Re- WINDOW SHADE CO.

wants work noon on, H,'rveear ,4..,.._,,_.%-'_'.%'_'.%_.%_.'-%%'.%'_' iSEWERS-DRAiNS-SNKSi """""'"'"'I'"':SECTION 43--GAS PRESSURE if necessary. TUxedo 5-8370. 8--ARTICLES FOR SALE DOUBLEeightyearsUnitold:deePGoodfreeZe'runningab°utducedmentonly.f°rquick sale. Appoint- 8SZl Gratiot, near Burns ADIO ANDNOTRE DAME 638 WA. 5:6550 R• REGULATIONS LINOLEUM REMNANTS

A gas pressure regulator shall EXPERIENCED day w or k er condition. $50.00. TU. 2-4545. Frame, two family, living, dining, TELEVI$1ON .! C E !be installed on all gas burner wants work. Three days a week MUMF©RD'S FLOOR THREE grave lots in Acacia kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath each..
installations for heating pur- Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- Gas circuiating heat, newly " SERVICE L A N E D

painted inside and out. Full ........... " !poses, and its location shall be day. Prefer ironing or clean- COVERING Parks Cemetery. TU. 2-7631: .... •
aftermanually operatedshut- ing. LOrraine 8-1814. 16127E.Warren" Niagara 0446 ,--ART,CLES WANTED price . ROBERT'S :Allt_pes. N;ghf and dayserv;ce

MARTHA S. BACHERS Gloss and China " :off gas valve. All gas pressure LADY wishes cleaning or laun- Television Installations : All Work _uaranfeed
regulators used wit[', space dry. Days. Experienced. With DUE TO DEATH, s_x rooms of WANTED mahogany trunk or 1003 Maryland Vases D:illed ' •
heating equipment shall be the best of references. TEmple furniture, photographic equip- taxi trunk in good condition. VAlley'l-7710 VAlley 2-0438 16330 E. WARREN • •
vented to a constant burning 3-9994. ment, also file cabinets. Priv- TUxedo 5-9037. Do You InTend +o Sell ]c, We Repa;r• TU. 2-4550 rE: 9-0880 : MOTOR CITY =-

pilot. On burners where no ate home. No dealers. 972 Not- WANTED Used Spinet Piano +he spr og? allTypes OpenGuaranteedl0a.m. reworkg p.m. _. I_lect_¢°lv,lk.Sewer2-65_¢[e°ningCo. ••
constant burning pilot is pro- FREE LANCE ARTIST desires tingham. Open Thursday aT- full keyboard, ebony, blond. " Pickup andDelivery • :
vided, the gas pressure regu- work in a commercial line. ternoon and all day Saturday or Steinway p r e f e r r e d. Call BETTER NOT WAIT AND GET O{ Lamps • •CAUGHT IN THE USUAL mxmwxl#lwmm_mlummm_wmw-w.
later shall be vented to the Decorative designing, pen and call LAkeview 7,5919. TUxedo 5-1222 mornings. SPRING RUSH

smoke pipe on the chimney' ink sketching, lettering and : O!d d
side of the draft diverter, layouts. Call TUxedo 2-1446. FOR A BETTER grade of used "WANTED ladies white figure YOU LIST NOW! an it 'furniture see Neatway Furni- skates,,size 7. Niagara 6743. WE'LL SELL NOW. t' POWER$_TheBiggest L tie LumberYardin the W0rld!

Ne L mpSECTION 46--CUT-OFF, LOW $100 REWARD for contact lead_ ture, 13930 Kercheval. We el- W" a S 1 Inch
WATER ing to good position. Young ways have the things you are WANTED--Portable record You Can Move in the. Spring ROCK WOOL BATS sq._ 1.90

Each gas-fired steam boiler man experienced in purchasing, looking for. VAlley 2-2115. changer, suitable for recreation TU. 5-2770 VASES and

having an input of gas in ex- follow-up control, general of- room. Call TUxedo 5-7757 any- STATUES GRANULATED ROCK WOOL 40-Lb.

cess of 500,000 B.T.U., or in- rice procedures. Write Box BEAUTIFUL'CI_I_OMEFORMICA time. " KEY REALTY Bag 1.60
stalled in the businessdistrict R-400, Grosse l_te. News. BR`EAKFASTSETS i1-- uTos SLE W I RED E4or in a building open to the LADY wants days work cleaning MADE TO ORDER--These sets can be KnoTTy Pine Paneling, Ix6,$-10 .-
public, shall be equipped with made up m all colors, including yel- 1941 PONTIAC four door sedan. 15515 Mack a �Nottingham
a low water cut-off. Except or laundry; no shirts or taking low. blue. red, green, tan. Chairs arecare of children days, experi- upholstered in Duran plastic material. Five new tires and "battery.

while tables can be made to any size, Very clean. TUxedo 1-4942. 14 REAL ESTATE WANTEI) Full line of floorlamp and kerosene PING PONG TABLE TOPS Inch 7.88
for gas designed boilers, all enced. TEmple 1-7659. Call shape and material. You can select
heating equipment having an FROM OWNER small Grosse Iomp ports.
_nput of gas in excess of after 5:30 evenings, from 26 differen't styles. Visit our fac _.• tory display and see these beautiful 1948 PLYMOUTH 2 door Special Pointe home for priva+.e party. Ceiling Tile, Insulation, Wallboard, Planking, Ply-
500,000 B. T. U., shall be EXPERIENCED colored girl sets. Buy direct from manufacturer, deluxe. Radio :and heater TUxedo 1,2306 evenings. Also handmctde ....save 33 per cent. Odd chrome chairs, _:c_ up
equipped with an instantan- would like day work. Grs. Pte. only $4.95. ' white walls. Very clean. Ex- ' Filigree Vases and Delivery wood, Aroma jÌ�ˆ�CedarL|n|ngI11cellent e o n d i t ion. TUxedo TWO or four family flat by priv,

eOUSoff,type of safety pilot shut- references. Call VA: 1-0127. METAL MASTER`S MFG. CO. 5-9303. ate party. Must be Grosse TUxedo 1"!777 W WE DEL|VER PROMPT SERV|CE

SECTIONS 54 and S$ of SAID 5A__EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 24845 Grat,otAve.,FastDetroit ELECTRIC SHOP IOer$ LUMBERANDNear 10Mile Road 12--WANTED AUTOS 5-2150."

ORDINANCE ARE REPEALED. FOR RELIABLE Baby Sitters Open Daily 'tn 9 P.M. _UPPLIES
call The Sitters Club, ROseville East Detroit, Michigan A GOOD CLEAN CAR wanted WANTED, lot in Grosse Pointe OLLIG ELECTRIC

William G. Stamman, 4535 afternoons.'No service Rosevlile 5690,W by private party. Will pay Woods near St. Joan of Arc IS243 Mack, near B'orhom 19743 Harper, between 7 and 8 Mile Rds. TU. 2=4800
Clerk charge. References. Open Sundays, 12 to 6 p.m, cash. TWinbrook 2-5160, church. Call :VE. g'6299. 1

x
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' CLA SSI FII DS "'-°""" St.PauloScopeKlein, Leo Kennedy, Dick GaL A_ter a tasty snack of sand-eighteen candles onhJs birthday

]agher,-..Janet Kingsbury, Larry wiches, coke.% and ice cream, the cake were: Joan Von Rosenberg
EXPERIENCED-v_0man will do tt011erbach, and Anne Martz. boys left, but the girls stayed for
alterations and - light -.sewing.

and Rob Barie, Barbara Drinkus
Another post-game party was a slumber party, and A1 Klein, Pat Gant and A1

Sewing of any kind. Refer- by in sessiorc at Dee Wkse's home. Stir peppy after a few wi_uks Schweitzer. and Nancy Weather-
ences; Call TUxedo 2-0037 ........... John Heutteman, Janet Oxley, of sleep,, hhe girls had breakfast bee and Stu Friesma.

.... .__ • . . entry ivic_er_an Jack Trombly_ Donna Mayo, and played Hearts and Canesta. At mid,_i-kt _ot_n_., served
21e--Custom _orsets 21i---Palnf and Decorafe 21|--Painf and Decorafe EXCLUSIVE Alterations by Ma- ' " Glenn Walters Connie Molitor' _ ............... _-'- "_'_"......... _' "' , , lne par_y ac zvzarnya olilltll 3 " "....................... ----_ " .... 327 , , . her guests some delicious, ham-

SPENCER CORSETS & C HOUK ' decoratin- end A 1 PAINTING "a'derhan"in ", rle Stephens: Also furs_ I3 . The St._Pau] cage squad was: at Jack Carr0tl,. Mary Margaret Van on Friday evening was a thorough ......
..... _,rw,^_v ._^.: ....... " ." , . _ = " .. . , . v _ . _, 6 _.ercnevaL .v_uey o-uu_o, the top of the winning, column Damme, Tom McLaughlin, Marl- "surorise" to Bob Hollar ourgers, no_ hogs, conee, cake,
ai_u_vzuu_._z uc=Lt_n_u. _r_,ss painting imerior and exterior wall wasning, etc. nezerences. • - - ° _.-- ¢,,,_.,,._-_ _,h., v,h_,.,.; .... ". ..... " ..... an _ i_o .....

and Surgzcat garments. Over Wall paper removed Washing Reasonable. ROseville 0463-3. DRESSMAKING and alterations. _a_ wee_.. "- ' "- and %_'"_'::=_*k/n-"'w _e'="f v"_' helping _oo ozow ou_ me ...........18 years experience. Maude andcity,in, _Au::,, _ _,v ' ' Pick un and deliver TUxedo un _uesaay, January 17, me = a azmnos_ s er ouna " -
Bannert 368 McKinley Gro ..... ;.-_ -.-'7..... 9"_ ...... " ...... ,,= __,, _,_oL:__ 1 3669 " " home team-defeatedSt _ Cha.'les joining in square dancing and a .. - .", ., uue tz_u l_aKepolnte. " _=i----,,, --u_n,._ " " -" -- _ ...... _ : _^.-- _;---_ ov "in '_ -'on- I I-
Pointe Call TUxedo 5-4027 or ........ -- _ ax-ai ar me bt. unames gym- ==w s=-*=o = v a v a. II

' " " - • ALTERATIONS and Dressmak- nasium " _,_ , _ *TOwnsend 7-4312 .... WALL WASHING; right przce, • • • , [] {'_T|,_,.._@ [_[,._,_._[_. '
_me ]n_erior neat work Well recommended ing. Alltypes o? sewing. _drs. Cheers that helped win the I <;,dk _k,,_k ,,T _h_;¢�I II kE,ll£ |I_ _J, lil_.ll.ll

21i--Pain# a,d Decerafe D ..... *:-- Grosse Pointe Formerly TUx: I. Belle. 3952 Marlborough. game were shoutedby Arme Dun- I .... :...v.., .... -Z'. --: :"" [ [I " -- "_....... "_ : ....
^ . _ _,u_-_a"_ t2 .. edo2-8966, now Roseville 7130. TDxedo 2-3303. , " gan,- Dot Arditt5, Jufie Allard, I ScienCes+, UeTro_T I [ ] EPISCOPAL

2u_ m._ z br mtermr nee- Mna ExTeriorramvlng _ - - Don Williams,Lou Ann Mox- I '473" '" chevalAvenu I II ., .. ._•. . , .u r_er a o l _rosse ro,n_e =oulevara
orating and outside painting at Color schemes enfi_ue {inishes 211--Window W=shme] LADIES, Childrens alterations ley, Ronnie Morketter, Bob Berg, . " . .......

D,, reasonable.cost see Charles A. and "a:er h_no,n- __._ coats, dresses by elderly tail. Barb Houlihan, Audrey Haley, ] Sunday Services 10:U0 a.m. j [] The ;:v %_!s;. Col
.ce . emens l_.olb,KectOrcnraaer' v,_a,ey 4-0388. v v u _ wmcow _naae umanmg oress in your home 50c hour and Larry Re,molds . I " and 5:0_ p.m. | | I . -

:e- Karl Erhardf and Replacements " . and carefare, No lunch. ..Call Mary Lou Ca'vanaugh, Bey La, [ " . "stmdayschool J [I Consecration of the Church
COMPLETE DECORATING 13410 Maiden kAI ikAFt%Vrs'< r'_CV'SD evenings. Centerline 4201-J. badie, Tom Bergr Jerry Froelich, J Flr,t ,.e,,ion ...................{_'3o__ m. | ,|J L.

._____,.___ IVIUIVI VI%L_ *2 /L*VVl% . , --- -- -- . _.. --4 _., Fbecono lel_lon --...,._.,.....112_ I, _ I [I I oy
bbK¥1(,..I- . _ IvlaryAnn L_oyle,_l_a_lonclell, . . , • I • .

..... ^_ ......... LA_e_,o*6-3"8 COVERING 21Y--PIANO SERVICE Chuck Soult, zeno o'erien.I We.n.e.. eve=n, Ve,_=o=i.,Jill' The R_ _e..'O_. _c_ S. Em_:_
IlN/EF,IkJI_ ano I=AIPKI_JK - " " ' ""' - M r -- - - _ ' o" . _. t l bleeting at 8 p.m. I i I I .......• 16127 E WARREN ' o a g Lynch, ana car lyn :'loer _ ' i#ishopor michiganFREEESTIMATE PAINTING, papering, p a p e r PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, ira th- . ........ [ ........ ......... ; ,_ _ I [1 I ' mshop o' .

Licensed& Insu/:eSd cleaned, removed. Work guar- Nlaga_a 0448. proofed and repaired. SEtisfac- _..e(_eRl._e_reel_egiving _ne V-t-u- I ""T#_oT°$.y:%_;,.%?,a /lll S_eciale_eacaer._i_ho_E_i=_
anfeed Mertens 122 Muir tion guaranteed Reasonable - r - y . - " ' ' J Sunda _ 30 tc S _0 "Sunday, Jan "......... " rThe tiltwith t A e y : : _.m Sunday January29, 1950

.... ana wincow cleaning,Serwce me _ezg oornooa_:mo cour_.ms_- -III__ ....
kAkevlew6-3727 s vaz_,v_r._ wvc,c_wA_z_z_ .,= on screens,'storms,awnings.X_OMPLETE PIANO SERVICE-= Friday may easilybe called'the• , ..... ,il

EXPERT painting, paper hang- per hanging. David E. Wente, F_jTedeSt_._;_ ?" IC_ 1 aAnstf; , Tu;'ng_aor,_t;roo_g',. refi_sh_2ug; most. exmtmg game of the year. II _ROSS' _OI"T' I'/= ' ': ' " ' _
-, ing by mechanics, free esti- 4517 Woodhnll, TU. 5-_965....... " .. "..... ' _ ._.¢ r_,...... _._=._ _::_,_ helping se_.arLa_encance/ec- JJ METHODIST CHURCH J /I A Free Lecfure Enfifled

, Kay _oomre, Fetha Geyman, Ray
5-3901,VAlley 4-6061. able. " Z1-_----FurnifureRepairs PIANO .uning,electriccleaning,.. e- -- 1 , r -- • 2 . lJ KERBY SCHOOL J I| [_amuRmetql, llll _t#ti_,auA_, q_l__'l__ _ l_L__W--- • _, flu_;eman,narveyrl)Ivens,ttose. _ .......... complete s_wce,c L....d- _ ...... -. -. ill _o_;W;_;_. a._l _1 Ulll_l_/|_lN +51=m5=./nenevela.on
_:__ .............. -- -m_a_,_-¢__ ATTENTION" EXPERT repairs wards TUxedo 1 3173 " Ann tslon_te!4 Fa_ west, Armnel|l Sermon, _ I _|
m _ _ • ," .... " " " " , Froelich, Bob Magee, Fred Mad-II J 10:_---qhul-ch School. _or an J iI , _ ,, _ . • • • _• bprlngs, cnazrs ana soza_ re- _ • , . de ts m_rser and kin -
/ H A R R Y H A A S . I paired, cleaned, in your home. 21X--MUSIC INSTRUCTION docl_,_.ComjzeCurran, and Phy]hs l[ Ill 0t u011s 3uslainlngLOVe
m ............... m _:--,-=.oo. GROSSE POINTE . C lestmeBlondell,Ted Vermer,JI ._v.. . Ehsabeh Carr JJSee{ .SB

_''''_ _'UO0_" " " l ........ GH C. WHITE, e_s,o, by _" 0 f, C • .
I PKOFESSIONAL TAX S_tV_CE i CONSERVATORY OF MUSC Marie Couvreur, Torh Palmer,
M F r_ _ FINE FURNITURE refinishing ,_,,, _. _vv_,_,,_ Dolores Chilens, Marg Carrier, Ill ....... _.._]_ "i_,__.__ . I [| OF MEh_ttIS, TENNESSEE..... " .LU&&O 47a,_/_aE,_Zk,_V_'4 . • wa_cil O_r D_ew ,,,;DM.rCL2go _p_-- '

_I ..................... HIP. INDIVIDUAI_ _ Any flmsh demred, old or rood- . .......... l_ary Tans]ey, Dav, d McCar_on, III _%_r_L_'_2J_2 _- Iil Member of the Board of Lectureship ofI._UKFUI_.AIIUINb, VAKIINJSI_.OI"Ilr, IINUlVlUU_U-_ _ o,-n a.+*,,,o_ ._=+^.o_ a _ _om _ne _ympnonezle or tsnozr oo.... T.__ _,_;_ __ _;__ _•_r 1. ,. Jl I _ ................. I [ 1 1 , The Mother Church The First Church of
!_ B ..... _ ..... _. ....... '7_':': -'_i_ PAl Instruments *_ss_ ....... , .... ..v., _,_a_j[, '" - _' |1 " Christ Scientist,_n 'Boston Massachusetts
B i womcmansmp guarameec, A. _. • Peggy Labadie, Chuck Dupuis,/_ - -' • $1 ' . ' '

_ Wissmann, 2919 Parker Ave., Ballet, Ceramics Alice Weot, Marion McLaughlin, [ . "_ r _ _ ' ' _ J [ -- h "

Hours: 9.oô . _. _ro _._ r. _I. _ WAlnut 1-300"/. " G, I. Approved Iand Mary Allor che'ered for those / [J It_ iliA|| • _ _ II _[ J __ • v _r_, , _v , , ^,-^ [
....... _ _ TU. 2-9107 ED. 1-9058 ;last fewpoints that decided the[][ _|s [_[un_L'_ [][[ [ ML/INU_I, I"t'D_U,_N-I O, IYDU [

• . G_NEKALTAX & BUSINESS SEB.VICE, INC. _ Zlr _ement work _ Igame. . - I|l --- 2...=-I_'. _- - Ill! t .......... [
J] ,,o-, _'=_ru=v•- -V-N,,_ D]_TI_OIT _,. MICHIGAN _ _ Mus,c Insfruc_non By I For an after-the-game eelebra-III gHAPEL II il I _ °'__'""" I

.VaLL_Y_-,sz__ pair and new. Driveways. Ga- oympnony MemD.ers [r,_ _,oI_^_%; _:.,._ _,.=111r . ......... _e_) : -- II/I I _,^,r_ _,mu_,_ ,,jr <.r_r_,_,,I

.... = =..= -__-_- ___ -- rage,ratwall,basement floors, and R_d,o Arf,s+s ISl_arrow,_y B_e_z_, _lm _C I III _o__ _%.,_:_ I!/I I SCIENTIST I___[ porches,steps, excavating.S. We 're_chaJlins_rumenfs Ca_th- _r_i,. r._._..,.,,. _.a A_ II _ vlca_ II/I I I
' . " ..... l Degryse. Call VAlley 4.1163. Modern redes t Susel'l'a' got together:f_o_*'some ;c; Ill II/I I ,,_t _i_ I
I ,/9'__J r_.._A.t _..... A/_ V,_-._.e IIR--'D-"TI'--L d Commercil' - Beginners Infermedi_fe Iskating III _--au'rch Scho0f-- II|I

_i _ A an a t " " ' t U 11:00a.m.--MorningPrayer " .I _UUU r_li_._:_ IUI "I'%Q I_alD I/ .... '. Advanced S%denh, O her members . of hegroP[il ll:00an_m_rr_M°on_i ngPrayer II/i Atl Ar.Jr',A/Iml/_./"_k_l_u e m e 12_ w o r K guaranmec
| r...... __.I_ _z _:.... |J _ ".,...... " Forlessonapn or informationca[]JincludedDan Campau, Mary Lou]|[ Fir_y_ H-elyCommunion ][|I . /_LL./'M%r" VV r'l-_,..VrV'h.i bpemal_les crzveway ann gar- r. ' ............ '1[ • (Nu_er_ durtn_ Service} [[ " - •V g vermer, _ob moaazt, _eart ry g s r ,I __'%_'f__?_ I1 age floors Garages leveled _nice -0740 t ......... _|_ "_.r_ur_ery aurmg _ervtce, I_| _ Fun ..por_ of Th,s Lec,ure WiU Be Printed _n
• r---__',_, ', _rt_¢_n vnr vou. • . " .. / rronTera, t_nuc_ AlasKa, 'tom/ll _. 4_ t_l. 0;09 IIIII The Grosse Pointe News of Thursday, February 16.
I _ S..___ .......... t---" I, ant raised. For estimates can P[_[) PIPER MUSIC [Marchand, Denny Roehl, Donna[l' - _lJ[ • ,TU 1-2284,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR i1624 Whiff;er / • _ "I *"* ]! woa Noo Rood Phone Any of These Dependable Dealers Fast, Thoroagh Se, vice '
I "___°" WA 1_] IR %lr]l il UHT _IL)_YV2_LF.5
I _'_@;_ """ "--'"- II Pr_o_e Cemen_ Wor_ Farms Corrects ____.,_o I_

"., , Ul ! Ii//LI
I lU_US MAKr=K Avr.. K==lu=_,,_, ,dDu_,_,_ I WAInuf 1-7172 Better designationsof Farms I IPIII_ I:1 _lli ' I_a ": _m mm m_m ill

I streets that run into Lake Shore I .......... I/I mmv m
_ ._ _ road, are in the offing for me- I wnan u_ I'_._ _..uMrl.¢;ll¢, _rG%_IAI.IL¢I/ _)1=K¥1_1¢ ill "

lavin -, roofin_ caulking' eaves-" torists who have long been to- I ,,,_._ _ .... .......... * ,, I/I | llLrla___F. AITTdlt ._AI[.F.Ii_
I/'-) I| /i troughs cleaned. Workmen ln- mentea Dy me nmaen szgns I ,_ 'r _ ; " ....... "- III

J/O* _ _ ___ sured WAlnut 4-1149 which are passed by before they I oe reaay _or you on your way _o_ne. /11 Oben dail_ 8 to 6--Saturdays to noon

i tn[e .J_n6urance j/_qencr_ - .................. are spotted. I ...,,. ._, =,,.,,, ,., ....,.. .. IJ ' I " "

o, (f 21s--Carpenfer Work Police Chief Walter Hoyt cal- J rn_ III_LAUUnLIII I'UNII_U UU, Ill 14201 E. Warren _I_T /_- 61_ 3459
M. F BROWN, Manager _ led the attention of the Farms I _,,_.-. -- ,-_--.._,^ I/! at Lakewood "W _,, ,d_'3460 "

• ADDI2IONS, alterations, kitchen council to the subject recently Jl
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE modernized, stairways, reere- and there was general agreement : .....

: ation rooms, attics, dormers, that there had been laxness in _m,_,___,__,_,_,_,_,_]f I

r- i porches. Terms. WAlnut 1-4904, not correcting the situation long I " _

[ Being pre_are_ {or eny even,ueJ],y is I STUDEBAKER =
| .., . . • ..... | BRICK -- WORK -- CE1V_ENT and cannot be seen until' the ' SALES ond SERVICE I ___
/ sensiole . . . ano inexpensive W1Tn The I PORCHES e a r ' _ ' x m .. _ m -
I I ' xtr ooms, clorm-driverisupon them or flyingby."• .......... _ _ll_,/_flr_ '
| DIt"LJT _t'_tlr_r'c J e rs, driveways, sidewalks, The Wayne County Road'Corn- _ Pacrory Autnorlze_ tarts p
[ p,,_rn, r_JL,_,_J, i roofs, gutter work..G en er.al mission has recommended ad- d Comp|efe Line of Accessories
| _ _iome and Incus_rml ReDmrs. vance warm'rig m'gns with" a black _ ' •.

.... H.F. JENZEN background and white scotch- _ &2qr_l_WIJ .@. _I_IIlTBIilEI_7 t
......... V'lle- °:1022 4372 Dickerson Ave. VA. 2-4101 lighted letters, with reflectors _ _'_/_ • • _ _ k_li[Jlll_lil _l)liU _ercneval ,_ y 2 that would show up in the car if

lights at night. They will be _ 12_0(] Eas_ Je_erson' VA. 2.5151 _
placed several hundred feet in ad- _ .' ........ . ' • |• . . , _m_ _m, _ _ _ ,_, _ _1_, _ _ _ _ "_1_,_11__ _
vance of each street opening zor

FINE CARPENTRY--K i t c h e n
.'- _. 2 __ [ . _ . " __ cabinets, recreazion rooms,

Wm. Br_ckel, Roseville3315-V_. The Farms has approved the _ rLU_IR_ _ n¢_/IH_ o¢fl11_¢
REPAIRS project at a cost of approximately _ -.-., 1 A _. ,-- ,-. ,-,

• $80. Moross road is considered=== - =
INTERIORend EXTEP,IOR a county road and the county __ IUxedo Z YbU5, __=

liil i li !1/11, o,= porches, wilI take eare of this itself vdth- _ Com_leteplumbin, and heatin_ service.

k;,chen c,b}neh,recreationrooms, outcost. === In]stafil_a_Onw;_tnd_er;_ceford_tSoiland =-Z

; :I _ i': ii _ service, good workmensh,p. Me*hodls' Churcll L_roup$ t- B;_,,i_, W|_[_I|B= [:lr]}

. _ // . attic rooms, rernodel_ng. Prompt ..... _ J_- ---_=_ ----- _i , m,,--- -- --_
W,II Mee �onJanuery 2g '==- i_-,_v_m . • =m_mm _iV. .

S. E. BARBER . I _ Conversion Gas Burners ,

-- _;; '' ; i i :: _ . 20380Nesbi_____.__:_ TUxedo 5-6784 MarriedTheYoung Adult andYcmng,_groupsof the Grosse __N-- L |''04 KERCHFYAL. • '_
WILKINS Garage Door Repmr _;,.+= _eth,,dist Church a-es __l_I__!_'_l_I_i_H_(_/_

service. Overhead and sliding _.:_: w[;i meet in the home'of / " , ,I , , ] ,
" type door Free estimates . - ....... ._ [ i_ - . -. -- - _--t :" _' J_[_H_1_i_u_[_Ii_[_l_I_[_[_i_i_i_l_[_i_I! ,1111111111111Illllllltilll111IIIIIIIIIIit11111IIIItlIIlUlII1[ ]lll[flIIIII][III]11111[tP_

'[/!(/// ', d ' X _ /_ TWinbrook',9360 " ,vmanc_v±rs.w.l,.tvlontgomer.,|_ ......... W _ -

((/!//I :, ! ' !i_ _.,....'.'._ff'[_:!' .. ........ u,o- ...... 2041 VanAntwerp road on Sun-,_ L.OMI'LI:II: _,_ A T va.n rr, ._rr

, ,iNi! day evenlng, _anuary 29, at 7 30 ............. '

CAR•ENTER Wnts repair or ]I. k " " : [I_ , MIIIIRNN _[_ '
" ' i I i:i I remodehng lobs also take o cloc _ .... •

, l i,, I, I o_,, for custom made The organizationwill discuss/_ '_::____'l\ _l_ MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 7.]0 A.M. #a 12 MIDNIGHT " _Cornice bo a r d s. reasonableIits statement ofpurpose,and will] _ _ A__nor_=eo _e_v[ce _1 _ SATURDAY 7.30 tO 6 P.M. -
I, Akeview 7 2070 ' formulate plans for future events. _ • • -

"__ I£ you are interested in attend_/_ Parrs _:/.;_g_$s.ries _ l _ r Ma_eSurefo|nquireAbcufOurSeasana|$pe¢la|s _-LET US STOP IT ' PORCHES, attics, recrea,ion[ing call either Mr.. and Mrs./_ EIUMO=BI '11/_ 1 _-- " " .... 'k " " "" ] _ ...... _ -- J" " " -- -- p -- -- " " & _ _ ...... = -- " "

WITH A NEW SET OF room_ or minor repazrs doneIJames Rawhns , TU. 2-8128 or/_l_,,p, . u_-''_ • _ _] -= ' _by licensed contractor. Quota" tMi, and Mrs. W. N. Montgomery,|_|Arl_ll| IllUlUlI, illC,ffl- IAmg IILXqI_P AI _'11 hl_l/l_ _h -
tions on request TU 2-832& }TU 1-6343 - -

__. ._'_o-_-_c_._o_o--__,.|____.____ __ _ _ _ _ _ . __V&'le'1-,,00 "_ ' 15218 EAST JEFFERSONa, BEACONSFIELD VA. 1-5000 -I

I for _>" EAST SIDECHAPEL_ i,_/l_a I/, ' _ ,
V, ._ | HARPER a! LAKEPOINTE ._/1_'-_;"- '":_ l/_ _l-lh_r_/TFii_l I _!] i

EASTSIDE t LAkevlew 1-3131 _|l__ / I_I m_mm ,_J m m /_ m ]!

Comeinnow AND GET OUR I---_: ..... _ c_'"_,_c_c";',;t. _|I_F_ _= _ H, _ql_.Ll J[ JLL-I_._LJ

. PISTON RINO $ped-I I PAM.IL Ik5 / T,_,. )._, _1_1; " _.,_,,..,,,_, _

I I i TYPEWRITERS . NOW AWAITS YOU AT YOUR I

I "V" 'cOservJ_e_ J_ ._ _ AMUl.rlIII Ifllr4unlllr.o _I_ " GROSSEPOINTE AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEA%ER _.
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• Feature Pa e_ r.. . *
who, where and whatnot id Bits Pointer of Interest Good Taste

By wboozit B_ Janet Gregory of "
............... People in The Kr_ow

unter PointsWe vote for the stunning theater chapeau worn by seniors from having a ,"bang-
COMTESSE PIERRE DE ROSTANG. At the Cass the other up" "timeattheirpartyafter the ANGEL FOOD FLOAT

night with COMTE DE ROSTANG, severalwomen admired seniorformal assemblyTuesday. Contributed by

the hat which is.almostjulieteffect,swept ca one.side with LARRY McMILLAN did the Mrs. Harry J. Mack We were having the best time opening allthe beautiful
a dazzling brown Bird of Paradise. honorsby securing the Grosse

• • * PointeYacht Club for this oc- 5 egg yolks jarsand bottlesand peeking insidecosmetic cases at GROSSE

MRS. RALPH HARMAN BOOTH .., at the same per- casion. The six bowling-alleys 6 Tsp. sugar _ POINTE DRUG CO. thisweek our eyes liton a Brand New
were the main attraction.Dick 4'c. milk Bottle.It was Make-Off, a delicatelyscented liquid to be

formance with her son and daughter-ln-law, THE JOHN Smart, Sally Andrug Kirk poured on a bit of cotton and pressed firmly in ... and out
LORD BOOTHS... looked wonder£ul inmink ... and simply Walsh,Pat Jenks,Mary .Fowler, Sherry . . .all over your face and neck thereby removing all that

beamed over the play'sdry English humor.. • Sue Mair,and Stu Friesemawere ]Putthe firstthreeingredientsIclogging-make-up and giving your pores a truly fresh start.
, , . a few who displayedtheirskill in top of doubleboilerand cook This new cosmetic aid is made right here in Detroit by a

We like HERBERT B. TRIX'S warm smile, along the line. until thick enough to coat a
, . , .It was cold enough for ice- silver spoon. Remove from fire firm known nationally for the purity of its products. The

Something we've wanted all our lives.., a dumb waiter skating as Bill McL@_an, Carl and add sherry. Cool. £act that the Make-Off is neither greasy nor drying inter-, Schweikart, Bob Peters, Mariart _ In a serving bowl place a layer ested us, tad. Naturally we bought a bottle immediately and
•.. and THE BENJAMIN O. SHEPHERD'S have one in their Ortolf, Joan Howard, Katy Nebel,. of. sliced angel food cake and rushed home, impatient for the chancd to give it a try. Well,

McKinley place home . sends morning coffee piping hot Jim Hanjaras, Sally Mehver, pour some of the sauce over it. everything GROSSE ]POINTE DRUG Co. said cametrue. Our• ' Harriett Goodrich proved. The Do this three times, using all the face hadn't felt so refreshed since they stopped making
to the upstairs rooms.. • dancing and card-playing lured sauce. Top with 1 pint of whip- formula for us.way back there in the middle ages. Wouldn't

• * * * many more including Jeanne ping cream which has been beat-
One East Jefferson avenue, mansion has gourmet dell- Beyer, Dot Olsorh Joel Margen- en stiff and returned to re'rig- live without Make'Off now. You won't either . . and the

•caries sent by air and sea from France and England for its eau, Art Meissner, Spike Quirk, erator to chillbefore serving, price is so nice and low!. • •
table.,. Clyde LaMee, Ran Knope, Bill

, . . Pl k S l Nex, fun to meeting a celebrity is seeing his work andChronowski, Helen Maiden, Pete aI_ Ba e a e that you can do at JACOBSON'S where the dress depart-

Do you know there are still some Christmas wreaths on VanOsdol, Bill Kremer, and Bob At New ChGrosse Pointe front doors!... Genthe. uYch merit is interpreting Sprihg in the fashions of celebrated
• * * * * * New York coutouriere, Paul Parnes. The Parnes collection

Big Doings for Garden Club .members come May . . All tha_ "pent-up" energy after A bake sale will be held _n lhe is making its Pointe bow this year, JACOBSON'S just having
when the Pointe will be host to a national convention , , __xams was let off Friday night social hall of the Grosse Pointe
A Very Prominent Matron has been practising directin at the basketball game here Congregational Church 240 Chal- added it. Three of M. Parnes' moods for Spring attractedagainst Wyandotte. Peg More- route, on Fri'day, January 27 at us . ., for instance: a costume suit of black and white checks
traffic (through a megaphone) for several early mornings land, Brenda Winter, Skip Pessl, i0 a,m. wRh particularly 1950 button detail down one entire side of

• . . so that all will move smoothly once the .crowds get Dean Fosmoe, Buddy Allen, Dave The young people are sponsor- the skirt AND jacket (which is lined in russet silk). There'shere. She's even had practise busses! . .. VonOostenburg, Sue Sharrer, Bill ing the sale to pay for the new
• * * Wittingham, Dan Manson, Nancy pt_blic address system and three- a white crepe blouse with this three piece Spring charmer.

PILFERINGS Russell, Marilyn Brown, Carol way record player. Committee Then: a dressy frock of navy crepe with sheathed skirt, The
Ford, Bob Grant, and Jerry Jen_ members are Russell Etter in low cow1 neckline (falls low in back, too) is done in crisp

H. I. Phillips in the N. Y. World Telegram & Sun: kins were among those that saw --Picture by Fred /tunnell_ charge of posters; Lincoln God- "

"Taxicab drivers are victims of countless foolish questions the team go to its fifth league JANE McCLURE OF KENSINGTON ROAD trey and Barbara Reed, publicity; white pique with a sprinkling of rhinestones on the pique
victory, and Linda Huntington, Jane cuffed very short sleeves and on the skirt pocket. And Fames

but close to tops, and reported to ye ed yesterday, was a The clubs at high school have While Grosse Pointe Beauties apply grease paint and Leverenz, Elizabeth Henderson, An the tailored mood presents a sheer navy crepe buttoned
query from a woman visitor, 'Cabbie, can you tell me what their lighter side too. After the read what Brooks Atkinson has to say about them surely the Paula Mathewson, Eleanor Treat,

they serve at the Astor for lunch?' and one from a man, Pointe Players' initiaiton pro- rest of us ar-e becoming familiar with such terms as s_des, Janet Clark, Edward Kay and shirtwaist style to the waist, the same buttons travelingCraig Husband. trigly around the hipline. Skirt is straight and sleeves,
gram Monday for new members "he went on in one" and we wouldn't dream o£ whistling Following the sale, the yo,ung just below, elbow length. A natural shantung collar finishes'Where's a good place to buy a hunting horn?'" and also Thespians, everyone ,_

• * * traipsed over to SUE SPUR- in a dressing room. people will hold a dance from the neckline and is used for cuffs. There's a bunch of April

"A girl missing a week was found in a movie. We never _IER'S home for the banquet. All because Pointe actresses for posing in what she calls I7-12 to initiate the loud speaker violets caught at one side of the collar.
knew popcorn could get quite that grip on the young." Eating their fill were Jeanne are going to "town--or to elongated suits and extreme and hook-up.t_ydholm, Peggy Lutton, Don Broadway and the theater evening gowns.

• * * Jones, Diane Schleicher, Betsy notices this week tell that Glad that she's been a Conover Campbells Visit In Florida
The New York Times: Huette, Marcia Boother, Maggie dark haired, blue eye_i Jane Girl, Jane's devotion leans to jerked out of the belief that weacting, however, were talking to a seasoned stage
"The mild-mannered Prime Minister Attlee is not nearly Madigan, Janet Holtz, Bonnie McClure will step onto the She came home to find a regu- star only by her girlish and en- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Camp- [ home in Naples, Fla.

as colorful an ore'tar as Winston Churchill, his predecessor. Reitz and Don Striker. stage Tuesday night at Me- lar season lined up for her with thusiastic praise of that other I belt teft this week to be the[ The Campbells will return to
But on occasions, Attlee has traded forceful verbal blows The air was filled with chatter
with Churchill. When the latter, paraphrasing one of his about "The Chimes of Norman- sonic Temple as Winnie from the various theatrical clubs. She Pointe .actress . . . Miss Julie guests of Mrs. Paul Mayer of their home in :Rathbone place inHarris whose work in "Member Lake Forest, Ill., at her Winter early March.

best known wartime quotations, thus denounced the Labor dy," operetta to be presented Washington in "No, No, has been in Theater Arts, Fine of the Wedding' has placed a star
of human govern- ne_,t semester, and_ rumors about Nanette," the Civic Light Arts, Ibex performances and is ]Government, 'Never before in the history , what next semester's production Opera. now heart deep in the Gi_osse upon her door.

Pointe Theater Group whose "Julle's wondeffulg' said Jane. | Guaranteed.., è�Laugh,Tslk, Whistle
ment has so much havoc been wrought by such small men,' will be ... Diane Thompson, "Oh, it's a tiny part," ex- Workshop will present three one _!_ _&_ P&_K_T$ /_ /'_ "Attlee calmly replied: 'I am afraid that nowadays the strength Maryanne Waggoner, Nei_ Smith, claimed the lovely Jane. But act plays in March.

of Mr. Chuchill's language is in inverse ratio to his knowl-.Joan He'mme, Marlene Houchen, it's another definite step to her [!] ? I _{/edge of the subjects'." :Bob Harbison, Harriett Goodrich, dream, It's a dream in two DRESS REHEARSAL TOTORIR6SERVICE set cf Them Yourself
• * * Bob Striker, r George Bashara parts for our newest actress She is trying her hand at tele- Mrs. R. N. McCollom, Director I i| Right from nest. Beautiful . . . in all colors. Teach -'k_ _._]

A S_aH. O_ ctegroe _cacl'_el's Will | 1| t,_ra _nrt _._h_ ' _.jk_.t %_ ._
"Attlee seems best to fit the description of a gentleman Sally Steenrod, Tom Stein, Arn- because she finds herself torn vision scripts and coaching some ...........*tt in an b'ect i -rude "_111................them to laugh. ,..talk wMs|le. Full instructions on ' _t.\ _,Lt %'x-,_,,,_Td

school, high school, junior college [11 Bred. from a Registered Strain _e_ W \that one of his Haileybury House boys once gave him, and im Seielstadt, and Mary Hodges between an ambition to play with Katheryn Vincent Mayer of __or y su a n g . .
which he still likes to quote. 'A gentleman', said the boy, were a few in on this. witchy women in sophisticated Detroit, who" for years was one or tile following" |1| at t;nampton "xa_er_ua_e_. \t,'_.._• comedies--and a desire to be- of Bonnie's Stars at the old Ban- " . |I| WE ALSO DELIVER , . .%vitha _clectlon of \li_t_• * Remedial Rea_ing I{l babies in all colors to choo.¢a loom. _ _

'is a bloke who is the same to everybody'." Another banquet with a great come a producer, directing chil- stelle Playhouse and who directs Foreign Languages | II " $ Beaks "

• * '* deal of tradition took place Wed-dren in plays for the young, most of the productions :[or the English to foreign bm'n I] [ OU B ' *Cages _t"Asked once what her advice would be to young girls nesdayeveningin thehighschool She thinksGrosse,Pointecould largerlocaldrfimaticgroups,To Art,Music,1_usiness_ ] BALL AVIARIES' _ Seed "

who wauld be writers, Madame Colette, Paris' wise and cafeteria the senior banquet, support such a project too. theater folk, Miss Mayer is Lady Call TU. 1-6440 [ / _.IRGINIA CKOW,]_rop. @ Training Record_• " " Mayer. persons with degreeS, may register Iil _s A_tenV _" , _'e----_- _.'_
witty author of 50 books, replied: 'Never ask me for advice. BERT W1CKLING was the From the moment Jane. daugh- As Winnie of Washington, _°f the ala°ve-sui°" ]/ o7o, _v._. o. 4 Blocks Soutll of _anen ..m]_,t_ • .7,7

I've never given it. First of all, it bores me, and secondly, you toastmaster; some who entertain- ter of the Harold McClures of the Pointe actress, has been at-
shouldn't push people one way or anothe_ I'll prune a fruit ed were Helen' Reed, Janet Zur- Kensington road, was enrolled in"" Schmiede, Betsy Arnold, Lila Miss Sally Spencer's drama tending rehearsals from 11
tree, but I won't tell anybody, especially a young girl, what Binney, Diane Schleicher, Kay classes at Convent of the Sacred a.m. to 4 p.' m. all this weektO do'"• Yorster, Madge Winter, and Don Heart, Grosse Pointe, she knew atMasonic Temple. Next Man-

" Paquette. BOB SLADE wrote she wanted a £uture in the day, she'll slip into the slinky _:__ f,_
the class prophecy, theater. After convent days, when costumes of Winnie (one of

,Jati3_l_or_"m3 Afew of the 12B girls were she attended Barmore in New three ill-advised young women _ __ _t_

able to get a preview of what York City she found that a good pursuing a rich but married
their banquet will be like next share of Broadway knew of the gentleman) and from 9 a. m.

semester by helping serve Wed-convent's Miss Spencer and had until 8 p.m. will be busy at _'_ Models
O/ nesday night. Suzie Riggs, Sue deep respect for her ability, dress rehearsal.Kitson, Sue Martin, Mary Hodges, In fact Miss Spencer was the Next week, while she is doing

wedge that made possible lessons nine performances (two a r e PLASTIC - STICK - SO biD

Joyce Clements, Joan Massey, _1_
_flrJ, "_//eY_ /]/_. _OV_laX Joan Swan, and Mary Mohr were from the noted Miss Isabel Mer- matinees)of "No, No, Nanette" PL._ESthe gal_. • son who before she became one Jane also will be rehearsing for

Everyone enjoyed their filet- of the theater's foremost drama- the part shCs to have in "Up In BOATS

- mignon including Dour Michel-tic coaches was one of England's Central Park," the next Civic AUTOMOBILES
MY FAVORITE sen. A1 Schweitzer, Bob Martin leading actresses. Her "pupils" Light Opera Co. attraction.

Book .................................................... .'............. Ethan Frame Owen Jeakle, Terry Thomas, Tim are the greatest names iR our The very thought was confus- New and Old
Author ......................................................... ............... Edith Wharton VanAntwerp, Eddie Beever, Rag theater todaY.MoDELED ressingtOhasthisaphotographicrep°rter'but memory°Uract- ACCESSORIES
Character in a book .................................................... Mr. Pickwick Ellis, Nancy Pitsos, Bill Turrill,

Play .............................................................................. Dear Brutus SkiPJackieDOWneY,climie,andMadgepe_ggyWinter,speiotakeOrdinarilY'anybutMiSSprofessionalsMers°ndoesn'tbut and linespRAiSEarenOFORPrOblem.JULiE ](iTS MOTORS
Actress .................................................. Lynn Fontanne . . • Miss Spencer was magic and We were almost sorry to learn .._ ._.¢
Actor ..... :............................................................................ Alfred Lunt The last of the senior teas was Jane's own talent undoubtedly that often actors ,'do not even _
Movie ........................... Best Years of Our Lives given by JAN WEINHEIMER/ did the rest. know the plot of their play until
Movie Actress .............................................................. Myrna Lay Taking turns on the pouring When aspiring'young actresses dress rehearsal, since they learn
Movie Actor ...................................................................... Cary Grant duties were SALLY SHEPLER, aren't visiting casting offices in lines from "sides" which areseeking jobs
TV Show ...................................................... Kukla, Fran and Ollie JOANNIE ABRASH, and CARO- New York, they are . sheets bearing only their ownmoctelmg r
Radio Program ............................................................ Duffy's Tavern LYN SMITH. on the radio and in anew"since'"• pa/s wth cues. _f, #
Radio Entertainer (f) ................................................ Marie Wilson At the door Jan greeted Jean she$anehasdidreturnedb°thof theS_etroitt° has During the interview we

Radio Entertainer .(m) Fibber McGee Giles, Diane Thompson , Judy cp;dha pmR. tha_ e:?:f _Or_lc_ : . - _.............................................. Nellis, Barb Sutton, Jean Sch- worked i_ _ television for Jim ke
Commentator ........................................................ Fulton Lewis, Jr. neider, Lorraine Asmus, Barb Handy and other commercial mo- ace ae _,oac_ ms . .....

oicturecomoanies childrens plays' _°r sue nela I _____ _

Columnist ................................................... W. K. Kelsey Hurling, Mary Thoman, Kay FaN- lion h..... _ us spellbound by her expres " _k.......... S e qu'ckly learned in New r ..... "

Cartoon ...................................................................... Side Glances ter, and Nancy Maynard. _ork that most of the big sire eyes, an_ ne_" arresnng :_ "
Cartoonist .................................................. . Helen ttokinson modeling agencies aren't in- Voice which, can be moving We love fo _iH8Xp�€�in
Poet .............................................................................. Robert Frost BUSINESS NOTES terested inthe Wholesome Look even when it drops to •a

Music ................................................................................. Symphonic a. Randolph Kennedy, of Lin- but prefer a long, gaunt effect, whisper. Beile-Shsrmeer Sfock_ngs
Song :.......................................... _.............................. Londonderry Air coin road, has qualified for mere- Her heighth (shes five feet, She, looks like a young because we know how ,
Magazine .............................................................................. Newsweek bership in the New England In- seven inches tall) was perfect Katherine Cornell and we were

Sport ............................................................... Ice Skating sociation by writing more than :,_

Person (excluding family) ......................................r Madame Curie busmeSaamemberdUringofthe1949'company'sHeis Mil-als° ...... , Belle-Sharmeers _ro m_do

Flower ........................................................................................ Violet ]ionDollarRound Table group. "nyourown leg-dze-- �„�f_f
Jewel ........................................................................._..............Sapphire
Color ................................... •........................................................ Green LAMP _l_wl_ssty+h_ wid+h, shape,
City .................................................................................... Washington __
Dance ............................................................................................ Waltz SHADES lengfh, _nd _cfu_l size

Perfume .................................................................. Caron's Bellodgia HENRI CAMERA SHOP of

brev
Costume .....................................•....................................................Suit CUSTOM MAD[
Food ................................................................................ Steak (Rare!) to _ou_ o_._ FOR gETTER" Do be Belle-Sharmeor rifled! for slender

' i orsrnolllegs
Thi_ lovely basket of gifts ixAversion................................................................................ Stuffiness PIck _0_0o"_,,, Custom Color Process ng awa titlganonewhoisaNewoDiversion................................................................................... Travel WA. 4-'5'' i $ 0 to 1.95 """"

...... _or your Ansco Color-end Kod_k'Ekf_chrom Films . . . comer to the City or" who hall . for averoge-' just moved to a new addre_ size legs ,

insuringyou �•�k_sfpossibloresufsforyour colorsho ˆ�`�withinthe city,a New Mother. _ir duchess
It "8* G,'_.a t _U W* : "_ . This basket of g,ts comes as an

_.._._....f._ }i ViSlO Color Dupl|cutlon, EnlargemeM ond :Reduction _r toll,

HATS and WEDDING VEILS RADIOREO0!}8 r SLm_ _Ob_Tl_'_ I _ILa[ S_LICIN_ T_ e_ " _ot_' tO _" _0 I "

! HENRICAMERASHOP J CO ,60
" ' r _ Cl_ SS0 _ NOW, wi,h _ ,Expert Radio Repair EXPERT'CAMERA REPaIR'SERVICE bor. p_.one your ••we_com,

_] Service wagon _ostess.

Mrs. Ethe arshall !,Jack(I g" onnor':' WelcomeWagon
" _ 17001 KERCHEVAL tVHERE JERV,ICE "COUNTS - Phone ED. 1.7590

TU. 2-Jgl4 -1369 Somersof Ro_d _'_ TU. 1-1655 17114 Kercheval TU. 5.310"1 Ne_ fp Doubleday WO. 2-09S6
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